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Library 
~ystem 
update 
stifled 
By Robyn Grigg. 
stan Writer 

The UI Library Committee dis
cussed futuristic goals for 
automation of the UI Libraries 
Wednesday. but UI Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs 
Richard Remington dampened 
the plans with dismal prophecies 
for finaOOng. 

A special subcommittee has 
been preparing a report. on 
automation procedures and has 
set a tentative goal for im
plementing the system by 1990. 
Wednesday's meeting was an in
formational session for the com
mittee. 

Automation of the library 
system includes storing card 
catalogue information published 
since 1968 in a computer system 
caUed an on-line catalogue. 

"The beauty of the system is 
that you can do searches based 
on subject matter or just a word 
or a few words in a tiUe. It's a 
multiple accessible. searchable 
system. The library can main
tali. information in the system. 
and it's easier to keep current." 
James Johnson. director of UI 
InformaUon Technology. said in 
presenting the report. 

The system would also allow 
the UI libraries to conduct inter
library loans with other coUeges 
- a shared resource program 
that could save the UI money -
and offer immediate information 
about the availability or location 
of all books in the UI libraries. 
he said. 

An estimated cost of im
plementing the program in the 
lIB4-tI5 year is $550.000. 

THE REPORT, which has not 
yet been released to the UI cen
tral administration, was presen
ted in response to a need for 
library automation expressed by 
Kenrieth Moll , UI associate vice 
president for academic affairs, 
at a previous meeting. 

"We've been preparing this 
automated study. and we felt this 
would be an excellent oppor
tunity to explain what was 
behind the report to the commit
tee, " said Dale Bentz, UI 
Ubrarian. 

The report Is "a dissemination 
of Information about what lies 
ahead in automating the library 
system ... There's nothing really 
official about it, it's just our best 
efforts for what was a plausible 
plan for implementing an 
automated system." Bentz said. 

The report explains the need 
for an automated system, as well 
as uses for it and steps to be 
laken for implementation. 

"The report says the only solu
tion , like it or not. Is to 
automate," Johnson said. 

"Our goal Is to Implement the 
system by IV80. The dilemma Is. 
as I walk around campus and 
talk to people. 1 don't see people 
marching on the Pentacrest ask
ing for an automated 
system ... The problem is. in 
about five years. people will be 

See Library, page 8 
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We.ther 
'MIe DI weather satellite espies 
decreasing clOlldlneM today with 
a hip In the upper teens. ParUy 
cloudy tonight, low about 15. 
Rain or snow II possible 
Saturday al the temperature 
climbs into the upper III. More 
snow Ukely ' after that. so bitten 
down the hatches and nail your 
wreath to the door . 
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Israeli gunboats shell PLO base 
TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) - Israeli 

gunboa ts off the coast of northern 
Lehanon shelled one of Vasser Arafat's 
Palestinian guerrilla bases early Fri
day, apparently in retaliation for the 
born bing of a bus in Je rusalem this 
week, the military said. 

The bombardment. came as Aralat 
and his embattled guerrillas prePared 
to flee Palestinian rebels in Lebanon 
on a flotilla of Greek ships and was 
another signal that Israel might try to 
block the departure. 

A brief military command statement 

said the gunboats struck the base early 
today. The base is located half a mile 
north of the northern Lebanese port 
city of Tripoli. 

The military reported "accurate" 
hits on tents and vehicles, but there 
were no immediate reports of 
casualties from Lebanon. There were 
no Israeli casualties. the army said. 

A military source said Arafat. the 
PLO chairman whose forces have been 
surrounded in Tripoli by Syrian-backed 
rebels. was not believed to be in the 
camp but in the city itself. 

The Israeli naval shem", marked 
the first time Israel has used gunboats 
against Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion guerrillas since the June 1982 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon. 

THE ATI'ACK CAME three days af
ter a bomb exploded inside a 
Jerusalem bus Tuesday, killing four 
people and wounding 43. Both Arafat's 
main line Fatah and rebel PW fa,c
tions claimed responsibili ty for the 
bombing. 

Prime Minister Yltzhak Shamir 

vowed Israel would avenge the attack . 
Shamir also hinted Thursday Israel 
might not allow Arafat and his embat
tled guernllas to leave Tripoli as they 
plan this weekend. 

It was not immediately clear if 
Israel would carry out the implied 
threat. 

Earlier Thursday, a flotilla of some 
five ships dispatched by Greece to take 
Arafat and his 4.000 fighters to Tunisia 
and North Yemen sailed for Tripoli 
and was expected to arrive either to
day or Saturday. 

A woman walks through the trees along the bank of the Iowa River north of the Hancher footbridge Thursday afternoon. 

Former Lebanese Prime Minister 
Rashid Karami. Tripoli 's elder 
sta tesman, said In an interview in 
Damascus he bad assurances that 
Arafat would leave Lebanon under the 
terms of an agreement rinalized Wed
nesday. 

Former Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon. now Israeli's minister without 
portfolio. said in a British Broad
casting Corporation radio interview in 
London that Arafat "should not leave 
Tripoli all ve." 

The Oally iowan/David Z8lunlk 

SOviets break off long-range missile talks 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - The 

Soviet Union shut down all nuclear 
arms talks with the United States 
Thursday. breaking off bargaining on 
long-range weapons 15 days after walk
ing out of parallel negotiations on 
medium-range missiles. 

The Soviet delegation discontinued 
the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks on 
intercontinental nuclea r missiles 
claim!", the "global strategic situa
tion" changed with t.l)e arrival of new 
U.S. missiles in Western Europe. 

Moscow broke off the separate, 
parallel Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
talks Nov. 23 after the West German 
parliament approved deployment of 
the new missiles. 

As they did In the INF talks, the 
Soviets refused to set a date to resume 
START. 

Chief U.S. negotiatior Edward Row
ney said the United States regretted 
the Soviet decision and hoped Moscow 
would soon agree to resume the talks. 

"The United States is fully prepared 
to continue the regular pattern of the 
START negotiations. These negotia
tions are In the interest of both our na· 
tions and of the ent! re world," Rowny 
said, reading a statement in front of 

the U.S. delegation bullding. 
The 35-minute final session ending 

START's current round was the shor
test since talks began June 30. 1982. 

IN A STATEMENT issued after the 
meeting, the Soviets said that "in view 
of the deployment of the new U.S. mis
siles in Europe that has already star
ted, the changes in the global strategic 
situation make it necessary for the 
Soviet side to review all problems 
which are under discussion at the 
START negotiations. 

"Therefore. no date for the resump
tion of the talks has been set," the 
statement said. 

In Brussels, NATO released a 
detailed account of the discontinued 
talks on intermediate-range nuclear 
forces Thursday that blamed a stu~ 
born Soviet demand for the breakdown 
in negotiations. 

"The United States and its allies are 
prepared to have negotiations resume 
any time." said Richard Burt. assis
tant secretary of state and chairman of 
the Special Consultative Group on dis
armament. which released the report . 

"Deployments are beginning .. ' but 
See Talks. page 8 

Reagan shows 
hope that talks 
will continue 

WASlUNGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan said Thursday the Soviet shut
down of strategic arms reduction talks 
"is more encouraging than a walkout" 
and expressed hope for a resumption of 
the negotiations. 

"I just want to say about this sup
posed break-off of negotiations in 
START. this was a regular adjourn
ment and the Soviet Union, in 
departing simply said they were not 
prepa red to set a date at this time for 
resumption of meetings." Reagan told 
reporters on the White House South 
Lawn. 

In breaking off the START negotia
tions in Geneva. Switzerland. earlier, 
the Soviet delegation said the "glohal 
strategic situation" changed with the 
arrival of new U.S. missiles in Western 
Europe. 

Moscow broke off the separate Inter-

mediate Nuclear Forces talks Nov. 23 
after the West German parliament ap
proved deployment of the new 
missiles. 

"I think they were pretty careful 
about their choice of words and all they 

said at this lime was that they were not 
prepared to set a date on when the 
would come back." Reagan said. 

REAGAN SAID he is "very hopeful" 
the Soviets will return, adding : "I 
think this Is more encouraging than a 
walkout. It·s simply saying they won't 
be back." 

Reagan. speaking to reporters 
before flying to Indianapoils to address 
an educatioo conference, also said he 
would support a meeting between 
Secretary of State George Shultz and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko in Stockholm in January. 
And he indicated that it could pave the 
way for a summit meeting between 
Reagan and Soviet President Yurl An
dropov. 

Despite the severing of both sets of 
U.S . .soviet nuclear arms negotiations. 
Reagan said: "We have not been out of 
touch. We have been keeping In com
munication at a number of levels." 

The president said. however, he bad 
not seen "any support" for a summit 
meeting by the Soviets with Andropov. 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the START negotiatiODl 

See Reagan, page e 

senate to sponsor military research debate 
By Dan Haunf 
Stl"Wrller 

The Ul Student. Senate decided 
Thursday night to aponsor a debate. to 
be held ea rly next leIIIester, on tbe 
ethic. of military research performed 
by Ul faculty members. 

Senate unlvenlty r.earch commit
tee chairwoman Kate Head said abe 
hopei TIle Daily lowlll and student 
radio .ta~on KftUi will join the setllte 
In IpOIIsonnlthe debate. 

Last spring New Wave, a U1 activist 
lroup, protelted UJ'. part in defense 
research by staling a "die-in" l1li the 
Ul Pentacrelt. Head told the lelllte 
that In response to this protest the Ul 

administration suggested New Wave 
participate in a public forum on the 
topic. 

So. Head said, this yeat "New Wave 
decided to take them up on it" and has 
been pushing for a forum to' discuss 
military research. But Head said the 
administration bas refused to take part 
In IUch a debate. 

THE RESOLUTION states that New 
Wave will be drafting a letter to be 
published in the DI "Inviti", the ad
ministration to participate." 

Sen. John Holst questioned whether 
the senate WII playing "truth or dare" 
with the administration. In light of the 
admlnlstratlon's early refulal to 

debate. 
He asked the senate how it plans to 

back the debate. "What type of spon
sorship - moral or monetary?" 

Head said the senate will rent a room 
for the debate and if the DI, KRUI and 
the senate sponsor the debate it could 
be more organized than simply having 
a "free for all ." . 

Joel Score, a member of the senate's 
university research committee. 
suggested the debate might include a 
panel of questlonen and a professor 
from the UI PsycholOKY or Sociology 
Departments. 

Head said the debate would 
empbasi~ the ethics of military 
researcj(, 

r 

One month ago the senate approved a 
resolution sponsored by Head's com
mittee requiring the UI to fulfill its 
legal obligation under public informa
tion laws to assure public access to 
resea rch information . 

IN OTHER BVSINESS, the senate 
approved a resolution encouraging the 
UI Elections Board to proceed with its 
reapportionment of the senate. The 
board is considering the Issue in 
response to enrollment increases at 
~ UI and plans to Investigate what 
student groups are presently 
underrepresented. 

Sen. Clay Ordona questioned 
whether the e\~\iol\$ board should 

simply reallocate the seats or actually 
increase the number of student 
senaton. 

Sen. Jeff Winick said if more seatl 
were added to the senate it would COlt 
the group time and money. More 
senaton, he said, would require more 
time to debate tbe iSlUel and more 
money to print copies 01 resolutions. 

Senate President Tom Drew said be 
thinks the number 01 senaton sbouId 
remain at 30. It is bard enoup to keep 
control of 30 senaton. he said. 

Winick lugested a Greek seat 811d. 
residence hall seat replace an at-la .. 
IM!8t and an off-campus seat. He saki 
this is necessary to ensure that no c0n
stituency has a maiority in the senate. 
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Marines return Druze fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - U.S. Marines pounded 

Druze Moslem gunners with missiles and tank 
fire Thursday until the Moslems raised a white 
flag, but Druze leaders and Syria vowed to 
continue assaults on American forces. 

The Marines were confined to their bunkers 
on a Condition 1 maximum alert. No Marine 
casualties were reported in the morning's 90-
minute battle. 

NATO: Peacekeepers to stay 
BRUSSELS, Belgium - The four nations 

that have contributed troops to the 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon - the United 
States, France, Italy and Britain - agreed 
Thursday to leave them in the violence-tom 
country. 

Italy, however, hinted it was conSidering 
reducing the size of its 2,200-man contingent. 
France and Britain also have troops in the 
peacekeeping force. 

Peron returns to Argentina 
MADRID, Spain - Former Argentine 

President Isabel Peron ended more than two 
years of self-exile in Spain Thursday and flew 
to Argentina for the installation of its first 
ci vilian government since she was ousted by 
the milita ry in 1976. 

Peron was invited back by President~lect 
Raul Alfonsin. Her return launched 
speculation about a possible purge in the 
leadership of the Peronist party, which was 
trounced by Alfonsin's center-left Party in the 
October elections. 

1984 military bill is signed 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan signed 

legislation Thursday appropriating a quarter 
of a trillion dollars in 1984 for the U.S. 
military, including every major weapOn 
program he sought except for nerve gas 

_ production. 
The signing marked the last step needed 

before full-scale production begins of the first 
21 MX missiles. Congress approved the $249.8 
billion bill Nov. 18. 

Reagan lifts arms sale ban 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, 

reversing a ban imposed by the Carter 
administration, will ilft restrictions on U.S. 
arrqs sales to Argentina because of dramatic 
human rights improvements , the State 
Department said Thursday. 

The ban is to be formally lifted Saturday, the 
day Argentina inaugurates an elected civilian 
president after eight years of military rule. 

Union moves to save airline 
MIAMI - Union officials said Thursday they 

will ask Eastern Airlines employees to invest 
1B percent of their pay to save the debt
plagued carrier from bankruptcy and gain 
partial ownership of the compaoy: 25 percent 
of stock by the end of 1984. 

Charles Bryan, president of Eastern's 
branch of the International Association of 
Machinists, said the lAM took the lead in 
working out the proposal, which must still be 
okayed by the rank-and-file and Eastern. "We 
have what we believe Is going to be a historic 
development in corporate labor relations, 
Bryan said. 

Quoted ... 
I don't know what the military problems are 

or what they might be resolving now. 
-President Reagan, responding to 

questions about possible relocaUon of Ihe 
Marines In Beirut. See story, page 5A. 

Postscripts 
Friday event 

Thl Cornerltonl Colftlhou .. Chrlatm .. 
""tlval, sponsored by the Campus Mlnlstrl", will 
be held tonight from 8:30 to 11:30 at the We,ley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

Saturday event 
Thl Iowa City Commodorl U .. r. Group will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. l.;e Public M .. tlng Room B 01 til. 
Iowa City Recre.tlon Cent .... 

Sundayeventl 
Jazz musician. Dennis Blell.ldt, Boyd Knolp 

and Ru ... 11 WII". will play the ChlcflOO Folk 
Slrvlcl lor Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry worlhlp .t 
10 '.m. at Old Brick. 

Thl Alzhelmer'1 01..... and Memory Loll 
Support Group of JohnlOll County will mitt It 
1:30 p.m. In thl ground floor cl ... room Of the Iowa 
City Senior Center, 28 South Linn St. Dall 0.".,., 
MSW, Ind Get I Hall, R.N., WlllapNk on "Making It 
through the HoIIdIY 811lOn: Copying Strategl ... " 
Thl public II Wlioome. 

The Unlvertlty Community lor McOo".,n will 
mill at 5 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Announcement 
"Parlntlng lor Peacl" II thl IUbltcl of I day. 

long prooram at the First Pr"bytlrlan Church, 
2701 AGeh"t. Ave., apontortd by the P .. Ot 
Commltt .. 01 Thl Ecumenical ConluUatlon. 
Parenti, church achool 1IIcher., public tchool 
teechl,., youth "'dlra, orandparenta, auntl, 
uncle" and pastors are urged to attlnd to I_n 
peeOtmaklng akiNI. Cell Silly Smith at 338-~1 
lor more Inlormatlon. 

USPS 1~3-3tO 
The Dilly lowln It pUblithlO by Slud,nl Publical/ons Ino .• 
I I I Communc.tlOns tenter, Iowa City. lo"a. 522~2, dally 
'MC.pl Salurdays, Sunday., legll hoNdlYI Ind unlvera"v 
._liOna. Second cit .. poM. Plid .1 the poll oIIlee II 
kiwi Cny under lhe Act 01 Co"!!r .. 01 March 2. 1818 
Suiltcr~llon rlln low. City end Cor.lvil". "2-1 
_ ... r; 12~-2 "m .. l"a, It-summe .... 1iOn only. 
I3O-full year. Oul of lown 120- I .. mesl •• : S4Q·2 
Mlftllllrl; "G-tummt. _ only; _lull Y'" 

_so 

CIty 

Zuber, rent PACs 
reveal expenditures 

TURN OUT 
THE L1GHTSI 

THE 8ft IDEA FOR '83 
ne Tllny WillY leak Ute 

Your "Iry own ",rlOn" reedlnlllleht ell", on to Illy 
hard or toft CO" ... book illuminating thl PIlI' for .. ay 
reedino without dl.trublng lIIyont near~. 
Allow. you to reed anywh_, 8IIytimei 
PlckflOtd In a gift box wltll AC ad.p.." batt.y pack, 
rlpllclment bulb, .nd warr.nty. L10ht Wllehtl "old, 
for porUibillty. 

• IIOU"".lrlp"om ..... CI!y 
• 4 1tlC'Mtt LODeI.:l 
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By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Political action committees in Iowa 
City spent $7,'l35 to defeat the proposed 
Fair Rent Ordinance. 

Papers filed at the Johnson County 
Auditor's Office Thursday show that 
the Citizens for Rational Housing 
Policy spent f4,71Mi to defeat the or
dinance, which would have established 
a Fair Rent Board to regulate rents on 
apa rtment units in the a rea. 

Documents filed Wednesday state 
that the Greater Iowa City Apartment 
Association Political Committee spent 
$2,430. 

The Fair Rent Ordinance was 
defeated by Iowa City voters Nov. 8 by 
a 5,007 to 2,145 margin. 

Contributors to Citizens for Rational 
Housing Policy included: developer 
James Clark, $200; the Des Moines 
chapter of the Institute for Real Estate 
Management, '1,000; A" H Apart
ments, $100; Greater Iowa City Apart
ment Association PoUtical Committee, 
_; Brumley's Apartments, $50; Pat 
Moore Construction, $25; Slager Ap
pliances, $50; Gary T. Slager, $50; 
Susan Slager, $50; Laura Jan Slager, 
$50; Tim Slager, $50; John Slager, $50; 
and Ma rcia Slager, $50. 

Expenditures included: $952 at the 
U.S. Post Office, $895.58 at Hospers 
and Brothers Printers, $471.40 at the 
Iowa City Press.citizen and $1,170.84 
for Gene A. Kiekhaefer. 

Kiekhaefer said Thursday he "coor
dinated some mailings" for the 
Citizens for Rational HOusing Policy. 

In another disclosure statement, Dis
trict A Councilor~lect Ernest Zuber 
reported that he spent $1,876.53 during 
the campaign. Zuber ran unopposed in 
the Nov. 8 city election. 

CONTRlBtrrORS TO Zuber's cam
paign included: real estate broker and 
former UI basketball Coach Sharm 
Scheuerman, $50 ; Norman Bailey, 
chainnan of the two committees that 
worked to defeat the Fair Rent Or
dinance, $50 ; developer James Clark, 
$50; businessman William G. Nusser, 
$50; and attorney Robert Do'#'\er, $50. 

Zuber's disclosure statement also 
revealed $1,100 in unitemlzed contribu
tions. State law requires candidates to 

Ernest Zuber 

list only donations of $25 or more. 
Zuber's expenditures included : 

$416.64 at The Dally Iowan, $768.32 at 
the Iowa City Press.citizen, $400.37 at 
Economy Advertising and $291.20 at 
Bankers Advertising Co. 

In another financial disclosure, 
Phillip Nychay, an unsuccessful can
didate for an Iowa City Council seat, 
reported his campaign is $50 in debt. 

Sold at local dlpartment ltor .. It 130.001 Prompt 
delivery In Iowa City, 

Thl T"ny Waeny look lilt 
Please Hnd me_BOOk LIIt(I) - 114.85.een plu, 
'1.115 each for postage (Iowa residents add eot .... % 
Sales Tax) No C.O.D. Check or Monay Order to: 
TWll, P.O. lox 1205, Iowa City, Iowa 522 ... Nlml _________________________ _ 

Addr ... ____________________ _ 

City Statl_ Zlp 

WIN A SNOOPY 
SANTA BANK! Papers filed Thursday in the Johnson 

County Auditor's Office showed that 
Nychay contributed $1 ,544.37 to his Sign Up Today· No Purchase Nece sary 
campaign, which raised $3,057.67. In • Winner will be drawn Dec. 24 

tlJe race for an at-large council seat, Cards Et Cetera 
Nychay finished fourth. 

Contributors to Nychay 's campaign 

• , M&\U 
• 101 JOWl. QMI "cam 
• _ 1Mb IWI ,l1'l'i' J' ..... rw.a Ill" • 

00UIm rrn.a .". f ClOM'IT .... lit 
Compll"*1!Ory Chlmpogn. 

PHONE 653-72.72 

~,i?n 
IIf' CHRISTMAS GIFTING 
POINSmlA PLANTS 

rlom $2.98& up ~ 

Oriental Pott~ry ~ 
Makes a Great Gift ~0~ 

at Great Savings I ' 

21 to 50% Off ." , 
larger selection at the Greenhouse ~ 

EIcher'1 II allO your headquarters n, ; 
for Chrlstmu tr", & ornaments. , .~ 
FW OELlV£RI' IN IOWA CIT\' AIIEA. r~ 

~~~stl~ 
, QAAOIN CIIITIII 

...... " n. U. sa " I, au. ~ .,--included : Councilor-elect ' Larry 109 S. Dubuque 
Baker, $50 ; $25 from "button money;" 
fonner Councilor Carol DePro e, $50; .. ---------r-.......................... ---------------... 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees chapters, 
$325; Exercise Research Labs, $50 ; 
and Bicyclists or Iowa, $3. 

Nycbay's eJtpenses included : $28.50 
at Stephens Men ' Wear, $1404 at 
Bremers, $20 at Terry's Typewriter, $7 
at the Hawkeye Cab Co., $14.12 at 
Hawkeye Lumber, $175.67 at the Iowa 
City Press.citizen, $166.92 at tile Dally 
Iowan, $364 at KCJJ radio and $S05.67 
at m copy centers around campu . 

Join us Friday 8:30 to 11:30 
for a Coffee House 

CHRISTMAS 
FESTIVAL 

By p.trlcla Reute 
Stall Wrller 

A UI student WI 

charged Thursdal 
stealing more tha 
of computer equip 
campus buildings. 

Paul J . Burl 
Rochester Ave., W 

first-degree theft 
Security when 
on a tip, 
search Burch's 
found "monitors, 
lers and n.n,al'llm 

his room. 

Burch is 
Johnson County 
been set. 

The arresting 
Sgt. Charles F. 
arrest was the 
vestigation of a 
the UI, which 

Stud 
by 

A UI student was 
day afternoon 
way to the 
, VI Campus 
,the woman was gra 
tilied man at 4: 
southwest corner 
According to p 
assailant tried to 
his car, cutting her 
leg, before she was 
woman was treated 
the UI Hospitals. 

The woman 
as a white male, 20 
foot-I , with light 
hair. She said he 
model, light green 

Campus securi ty 
case. 

Conservation board Wesley FOIJldatioa - 121 ortll Dubtlque 

Sponsors: Episcopal Cb.plancy, Tbe CbrlstJan lWormed, Th 
LIItbtran, and Uruted Met.bocbst Campus 

A Chelsea, 
Wednesday 
car on U.S. HiR:hw;aj 
of Tiffin. 

gets special account Min fits, Newman CeDler and UMHE e Lorraine K. Stull 
when her car slid 
into the path 
Timothy Paul 
Coralville. Accordi 
Patrol, Stull's By John Tlellen 

Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors Thursday established a required 
reserve account for the county Conser
vation Board but denied the conserva
Uon board's reque t to put its yearly 
budget excesses IOto that account. 

"We've e tabU hed the account but 
the amount of money (to go into it) Is a 
different story," said Supervisor Dick 
Meyers at the board's fonnal meeting. 

The reserve account is the result of 
the new County Finance DiU that goes 
into effect July 1, 1984. According to an 
Iowa State Association of Counties 
memorandum, "if requested by the 
conservation board, the board of 
supervisors must establish the 
reserve" account. 

Currently, the conservation board 
has its own fund in the county budget 
and it retain all budget excesses. 
When the county Cinance bill goes into 
effect, all the county statutory funds 
will be consolidated into four funds; a 
general fund, rural services, secon
dary roads and debt services. The con
servation board's budget will become 
part of the new general fund in July 
and al\ of Its monies will be under the 
control of the supervisors. 

R.G . Dunlap, director of the conser· 
vation board, estimated the excess 
money this year totals $74,000. 

The Con ervatlon Board can use 
money deSignated for the reserve ac
count only for land acquisition and 
capital lp1provements - not for its 
operating expenses, according to an 
ISAC memorandum. "The reserve's 

fund balance does not ever revert to 
the (general) fund which originally 
provided it." 

TIfE SUPERVISORS turned down 
the request becau it was "giving an 
open chl!Ck" to the conservation board, 
said Supervisor Betty Ockenfels. 

Ockenfels said the conservation 
board's request is not Cair to tb other 
boards that will derive money rrom the 
new general fund . The oth r boards 
must compete for monies in that fund. 
If the conservation board was granted 
its request, it would set a ide money 
for itself that wbuld otherwise remain 

.. vehicle and 
~~belonging to 

Wagner of Tiffin, 
the shoulder of the 

Ackerman 
Hospital and 
injured. 
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money is needed for operating ex- MI. e' f -I 
penses. .' ami 

Myers said some of the excess FRIDAY 9:30 to 91 SA ruRDA Y 9:30 to 51 Sunday 12-51 'I' 
money. should be applied toward the - l ' By Patricia Thorn 
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I Student charged in 
I· 
i! UI computer thefts · 

By Patricia Reuter 
Steff Wrher 

A UI student wa s arrested and 
charged Thursday for allegedly 
stealing more than $20,000 worth 
01 computer equipment from four 
campus buildings. 

Paul J . Burch, 21, 1301 
Rochester Ave., was charged with 
first-degree theft by UI Campus 
Security when detectives, acting 
on a tip, executed a warrant to 
search Burch's residence and 
found "monitors, keyboards , prin
ters and program disks" stored in 
his room. 

Burch is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail. No bond has 
been set. 

The arresting officer, Detective 
Sgt. Charles F. Durr, said Burch's 
arrest was the result of an in
vestigation of a chain of thefts at 
the UI, which began June 24 with 

the theft of computer equipment 
from Philli ps Hall. 

Two more thefts occurred in Oc
tober - one from the Chemistry
Botany Building on Oct. 8 and 
from Jessup Hall 13 days later, 
Durr said. The fourth theft oc
curred In the Lindquist Center 
Nov. 11. 

Detective Sgt. Don Hogan, who 
assisted In the arrest, decUned to 
say If Burch had an accomplice in 
the incidents . He did say, 
however, that the case was still 
under investigation. 

Durr said that the UI won't be 
getting the computer equipment 
back right away. All of the 
recovered items will be stored to 
be used as evidence in the case, he 
said. 

According to Iowa Code, first
degree theft is a Class 'C' felony, 
punishable by no more than 10 
years in prison, and carries with it 
a possible fine of up to $5,000. 

Student is grabbed, knifed 
by man near Reid House 
'By Patricia Reuter 
Steff Writer 

. A UI student was assaulted Wednes
day a fternoon while she was on her 
way to the Iowa Field House. 
. ill Campus Security reported that 
ithe woman was grabbed by an uniden
tified man at 4:55 p.m., at the 
southwest corner of the Field House. 
According to police reports the 
assailant tried to force the victim into 
his car, cutting her on the left arm and 
leg, before she was able to escape. The 
woman was treated and released from 
the UI Ho pitals. 

The woman described her assailant 
as a white male, 20 to 25 years old, S
loot·I, with light brown ear·length 

I hair. She said he was driving an older 
model, ligbt green car. 

Campus security is investigating the 
case. 

• • • 
A Chelsea, Iowa, woman was killed 

Wednesday when she lost control of her 
car on U.S. Highway 6, one mile west 
of Tiffin. 

Lorraine K. Stull, 33, died instantly 
when ber car slid on the icy pavement 
into the path of a car driven by 
Timothy Paul Ackerman, 25, of 

, Coralville. According to the Iowa State 
Patrol , Stull's car hit Ackerman's 

• ,vehicle and then struck a third car 
?belonging to 23-year~ld Joanne P. 
• Wagner of Tiffin, which was pa rked on 

I Ihe shoulder of the road. 
Ackerman was treated at Mercy 

Ho pital and released. Wagner was not 
injured. 

• • • 
Iowa Ci ty police apprehended a 13-

year~ld boy Wednesday for allegedly 
Ihrowmg rocks at a city bus driven by 

• former city council candidate Phillip 
~:Nychay, police records state. 

• • • 

• By Patricia Thorn 
'Staff W ri tar 

j I • A Belle Plaine, Iowa, man who failed 
to make an appearance in Johnson 
County District Court for a suit concer
.ning a July 1981 traffic accident he was 
involved in has been ordered to pay the 

Police beat 
Iowa City police a rresled and 

charged John H. Albertson, 9J,ia S. 
Dubuque St., Wednesday with driving 
under a suspended license and failure 
to post financial responsibility. 

• • • 
Sherrie L. Brewer of Tipton, Iowa, 

was arrested by Iowa City police Wed
nesday and charged with fifth-degree 
theft for allegedly stealing a pair of 
blue jeans, ..valued at $16.29, from 
Fleetway Stores , Inc. , 655 U.S. 
Highway 6 By-Pass. 

• • • 
James T. Kirk , 218 S. Lucas St. , was 

charged by Iowa City police Wednes
day with driving without lights when he 
lost control of his car on the icy pave
ment at the intersection of College and 
Dubuque streets and struck a parked 
car belonging to Mark F. Wiesbersch, 
529 E. College SI. 

• • • 
Carla Taylor of Bettendorf, reported 

to Iowa City police Wednesday that a 
radar detector, valued at $350, was 
stolen from her car while it was 
parked in the Capitol Street parking 
ramp. 

• • • 
Patrick Leone, 738 Slater Residence 

Hall, reported to campus security 
Tuesday that his watch, valued at $450, 
was stolen from a locker in the UI 
Recreation Center. 

• • • 
Lee Ann House r, E334 Cur rie r 

Residence Hall , reported that her book 
bag and books, valued at $42, were 
stolen Wednesday from the Union 
Bookstor~, according to campus 
security. 

COUrts 
Ter Haar then left the restaurant 

and went to Stonewall's Lounge, a bar 
next door. The owner of the restaurant 
then called the Iowa City police. 

Dreasy BIoua ... rwa 
lioultl, Ilbot~ 

.' victim of the accident and her family 
: "SUCh sum as they show themselves to 
i:: be entitled," according to a decision 
\ . filed Thursday. 

Ter Haar was released under the 
supervision of the 6th Judicial District 
Department of Corrections. His 
preliminary hearing will be Dec. 22. 2599 :~~Ift,ell 
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': Laura lade claimed In her suit that 
'. due to the neg Iigence of Ru sty 
, Carkhurr, she sufferl.>d permanent In
: juri ,Jlnd" s a result of th e perma
: nent Injurie , (she) will suffer luture 
,. ~mage in the form of embarrass
i ment , ridicule and emollonal 
i distress. to 

, Slade was a pa enger on Carkhuff's 
'; motorcycle wh n It collided with a car 

, , ' at the Intersection of Dubuque Street 
: and Park Road, according to the suit. 
1 As 8 result of the accident, Slade has 
j incurred medical and "personal" exr penses of mor than $18,133.05. 
, Slade Is also ulng the UI Hospitals i and Clinics and the driver of the other 
, vehicle Involved in the accident, 
: Margaret Ann Conlin, in connection 

I, with the accident and treatment of her 
InJuries. 

I , . . . 
: - An Iowa City man was charged in 
• Johnson County District Court Thurs

day with carrying a dangerous weapon, 
court record state. 

Paul Francis Ter Haar, 111, 14 
· Leamer Court, allefledly laid a knife 
· with a 4Ya-inch blade on the counter at 
~ the Best Steakhouse at the corner of 
Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street early 
Thursday after asking the owner of the 
restaurant for a Band·Aid for a small 
cut on his left Index rineer, 

According to court record, 'rtr 
f ' Hur told the owner to "Sharpen this'" 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was fined $200 in 

Johnson County District Court Wednes
day fQr possession of marijuana. 

Philip Andrew Johnson, 'l1, 1100 
Arthur St. , Apt. J3, was observed try
ing to light a pipe containing mari
juana on Level 0 of the Capitol Street 
Parking ramp Aug. 25. He pleaded 
luilty to the char~ Nov. 1. 

• • • 
A Coralville woman was given a 

deferred sentence in Johnson County 
District Court Thursday on a charge of 
false use of a financial instrument. 

Krlstie Ellen Fortmann, 21, 111710th 
Street Court, used the personal checks 
of two other women to withdraw 
money from the Iowa State Bank and 
Trust Company in Iowa City and the 
Federal Employees Credit Union of 
Northfield, Minn. on July 11. 

Court records state that FortmaM 
paid restitution to the two institutions. 

••• 
It Currier Hall resident was fined 

fZ4.50 In JohnIon County District Court 
Thunday for tampering wltb a Currier 
fire extinguisher. 

Steven E. Kamajaln, Nl24 Currier 
Residence Hall, was "observed by wit· 
neues dlscharling tbe fire ex
tinlulsber." accordln. to court 
recorda. 
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Assault up, total arrest~ 
down during November 
By Patricia Reuter 
Stan Writer 

The Iowa City Police Department 
crime statistics for November 
revealed a Significant decrease in re
quests for police service in November. 

Police received a total of 3,032 re
quests for service in October. The 
November totals were down by 372 re
quests, to 2,660. 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller 
said he has no explanation for tbe 
decrease, but speculated that the UI 
Thanksgiving break and last month's 
inclement weather may have helped 
lower the numbers. 

There are 55 types of II requested ser
vice" calls - from criminal homicide 
to vandalism to hunting complaints -
listed by the department on its monthly 
report. 

Several categories of offenses 
showed an increase last month over 
October. 

Reports of assault were up from 12 in 
October to 111 In November; vandalism 
increased from 132 to 160; suicide calls 
went from 1 to 6; weapons possessiOll 
went from 4 to 9; reports of forgery 
and counterfeiting rose from 1 to 4 and 
reports of gunshots rose from 1 in Oc
tober to 11 in November. 

The most dramatic decrease was in 
the number of disorderly conduct 
violations. October showed a total of 
403 complaints, while November'S 
total was 220. 

Other offenses that decreased shar
ply were : offenses against 
family/children, down to 30 from 60 in 
October; motor vehicle thefts were cut 
in half from 22 to 11 reported last 
month; complaints concerning 
juveniles dropped from 51 in October 
to 2fI in November. 

The total number of arrests, tickets 
and citations were down from 4,110 to 
3,565. Juvenile arrests rose slightly 
from 16 in October to 22 last month. 
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Star naming is 'a fun gift' 
for people ' with everything 
By Je" Eichenbaum 
Staff Writer 

It's that lime of year again when shoppers must 
search for a unique gift to give to the person who has 
everything. 

A Cabbage Patch doll might do the trick, but they 
are virtually impossible to find. and once found, a 
group of hand-to-hand combat experts Is needed to 
remove the doll safely from the store. 

But why not give a girt that will shine for all to see. 
Why not shoot for the stars? A company called Inter: 
national Star Registry, located in Northfield, 111. , is 
making stars available for holiday gifts; but don't 
bother asking for gift wrapping. 

Wendy Aling, a saleswoman for the company, said, 
"You don't purchase a star, you purchase the right 
to name a star." And what does it cost to name a 
star? Only $35, Aling said. 

Customers cannot pick the actual star they want to 
name, the company does that, but they can pick the 
constellation. 

The company will then pick a star in the chosen 
!;onstellation. name the star, and send a 12 inch by 16 
inch pa rchment certificate to the person receiving 
the star as a gift, showing the name and location of 
the star. 

IN ADDITION to the parchment, the girt includes 
two sky charts, a letter of congratulations and a 
booklet called. "A l:'lace in the Cosmos." 

John Mosele, vice president of the company, said 
more than 90,000 stars have been named in the four 
and a half years the company has been in business, 
and added that sales have been "getting bigger 
every year." 

In order to keep up with demand, Mosele said 
about 20 people man phones daily; starling at 6:30 
a.m. and ending at 10 p.m. 

OIl campuS 
War games 

The United States' invasion of Grenada in October 
captu red American citizens' attention for several 
weeks. But some people felt the military action was 
forgotten too quickly by most Americans; some 
people thought Americans were too complacent if 
they thought a similar invasion couldn't take place 
clo er to U.S. shores. 

Last month, a group of about 10 "international 
island liberators," including five University of 
Pittsburgh students, set out to show that, indeed, an 
invasion could happen here. 

Wearing green Army fatigues, the group staged a 
mock invasion of a traffic island across from Pitt's 
Hillman Library. The squad "moved in" through the 
rain, shouting comical versions of military chants, 
and proceeded to parody the Grenada inva ion by 
"mopping up" the island with wooden mops. The 
group then distributed about 100 bananas to 
passersby as symbols of the "fruits of war." 

The invaders exhorted onlookers to join the 
invasion and passed out flyers that read: "There is 
undeniable proof tha t the traffic island on the corner 
of Forbes and Bigelow is a bastion of communist 
expan ion. We must stop this advance. Join us In this 
patriotic effort! " 

A press statement relea ed by the group explained 
the rationale for the intervention: "We want to 
liberate imprisoned Americans and cease 
construction of a Commie-Ruskie ai rstrip on that 
traffic island. We want to ensure democracy for all 
Pitt engineering students." 

"In a playful way, we wanted to make people 
aware of some of the absurdities in United States 
policy, and challenge the apathy of the American 
public and also of Pill students," said Cindy Visnich, 
a Pitt graduate student who participated in the 
action. "What we are concerned about is, one, the 
invasion itself and, two, how quickly everyone forgot 
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Scientists list stars by number, he said. "This ad
ditionallisUng by name is valid, lelal, fun, romantic 
and a little impractical. After an, astronomers look
ing through telescopes can't say, 'Look, there's Bill 
Smith'. " 

By using the sky cha rts provided by the cornpa ny, 
"You can actually go out and find your star," Mosele 
said. He added that people often connect romantic 
thoughts with stars; because of that, sales for Valen
tine's Day gifts are usually the-best of the year. 

Answering the phones, as Aling does, can be ex
citing, Mosele said, because "you never know who's 
on the other end of the line." He said a woman called 
in to name a star for her mother and when the 
salesperson asked the caller's name, it was Brooke 
Shields. 

ANOTHER CALL came from Cathy Lee Crosby, 
who has given about 17 stars for gifts, Mosele said. 

Other "sta rs" who have gave stars as gifts or will 
be receiving stars in their name are Johnny Carson 
(an avid star watcher), Johnny Cash, Yul Brynner, 
Burt Reynolds, Billy Joel and Barry Manilow, Aling 
said. 

"For someone who has everything, it's a fun gift 
something different," Allng said. 

One'problem the company has run into is opposi
tion from astronomers, Mosele said, who have 
become upset that people are naming stars. He ad
ded that the press has picked up on the issue and 
"has been taking it too seriously." He noted the 
positive side of the name-ealling, saying the com
pany has spurred "a new interest" in astronomy. 

Of the current stars with names recognized by 
scientists, "only about 60 stars ... have been named, 
but that was thousands of years ago." Mosele said. 

A "coffee table" type of book is being put together 
concerning star constellations, which Mosele said is 
a "fun, kicky kind of thing." 

about what happened and how soon the story slipped 
to the back pages of the newspapers." 

Visnich contrasted the group's approach to those 
of many lell-wing organizations whose hard-line, 
sometimes overbearing style she called "too 
boring." 

-The Pitt News 

And now for something ... 
It takes all sorts of interests to make a university 

exciting. The UI recognizes a host of student groups 
like the Society of Women Engineers, the Graduate 
Association of Political Scientists, and the Sailing 
Club. 

At the University of Texas at Austin they officially 
recognize the Royal Order of Pythons wh tated 
purpose is to "promote intellectual sillines among 
the faculty and the students," according to founders 
Chris Forbes and Bob Pierson. 

The club is "looking for people who are devoted to 
Monty Python and the humor it transcends." Monty 
Python was a humorous British television program 
known (or Its silliness and wit 

Club sponsor Paula Murray said club membership 
is not limited to students. "There Is a ground ell of 
faculty support for the group since many of them 
went through college watching the original episode 
of Monty Python," she said. 

Among the club activities planned are python 
"mixers" and screenings of episodes and films. The 
purpose will be to "get to know the other people that 
you only get to see the backs of their heads at the 
movies," FOrbe said. 

Pierson said the idea of the club came to them 
while looking through the university's yearbook. "If 
Slim Pickens can have an organized fan club, why 
can't we? .. he said. "Monty Python deserves an 
organized following." 

-The Dally Texan 
- Complied by Tim Severa 
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• l; Pentagon looks at 
II relocating Marines 
~ WASHINGTON (UPI) - The fired at their sandbagged rooftop 

\ I 

Joint Chiefs of Staff la considering position and a suicide truck bomb 
a wide range of options to move killed 240 U.S. troops at the 
Marines In Beirut to len Marine headquarten buildlqOct. 
ndnerable positions but has not 23. Before that, sniper fire killed 
received any admInistration order seven other Marines. 
to make the shirt, Pentagon Pentagon officials said the Joint 
sourc~ said Thurlda~. Chiefs has been considering a 

Presl.dent Reagan s national "wide range of options" to shift 
security adviser, Ro~ert the Marlnes from their present 
McF~rlane! said the admln~stra. positloos, including pulling most of 
tion IS looking at the possibility of them back to their five ships 
pulllng the Marines out of Beirut offshore 
International AI rport but ruled out . 
"any fundamental change in mis- An Investigations subcommiUee 
sion" for the troops. of the House Anned Services 

Reagan was questioned about Committee is expected to report 
possible relocation of the Marines findings of bearings on Marine 
as he left the White House Thurs· security In BeIrut before Congress 
day for a speech in Indianapolis. returns from Ita recess Jan. 23. 

"There has been some talk for a 
long time a bout a change in assign· 
ment there. And that still goes on. 
lt is a move that is dovetailed in 
the Lebanese Military Force. And 
I don't know what the military 
problems are or what they might 
be resolving now," Reagan said. 

THE MARINES, who 
traditionally rely on mobility, 
have been forced to dig deeper 
bunkers to escape repeated ar· 
tiUery fire directed at their ex· 
posed positions. 

Eight Marines died Sunday in 
the explosion of an artiUery shell 

The sources said the pressure 
has been "continuing to build" to 
find a solution that WOuld:, keep the 
troops away from hostIle fire. 
"We can't keep on Uke this," one 
source said. 

McFarlane, in an ABC·TV inter· 
view, said there "have been some 
Improvements already to reduce 
their vulnerability." 

"There are other steps being 
looked at to consider either chang· 
ing disposition but without any 
fundamental change in mission, a 
mission which I think people would 
recall has achieved quite a lot 
,already," he said. 
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Selections upset rights groups 
WASfDNGTON (UPI) - "lIIry civil 

rights groupa accused President 
Reagan and Republican congrestIional 
leaders Thunday d. "double-cI'OlliIll" 
them by sneakily trying to stack the 
U.S. Ovil Rightl Commission with 
Reagan appointees. 

"There's no question tb&civU rip" 
community feell betrayed by the presi· 
dent of the United States and the 
Senate and House Republican 
leadership," Ralph Neas, elecutlve 
director d. the Leadership Conference 
OD Civil Rights, charged at a news coo-

forts by Reagan and HoUle Republican 
leader Robert Michel of Winoll to drop 
two prominent GOP women, Mary 
Louise Smith and Jill RuckelsbaUJ, 
from the anti-discriminatloD aBeDCY. 
Tbey would be replaced with COOl
missioners more in tune with Reagan's 
distaste for busilll and affirmative Ie
tblll quotas. 

was an unwritten agreement tbat 
guaranteed the reappointment of 
Ruckelshaus and Smith. Howeyer, 
Michel and presidential coulIRlor 
Edwin Meeae argue there was not, 

The groups are even more Iroubled 
because the appointmentl would clinch 
Reqan'. control 01 the watchdog can· 
million by puttilll five d. his band
picked choices 011 the eight·member 
panel. 

of the NatJooa1 Women', Political 
Caucus, warned the administratioo's 
rejectioo of Smith and Ruckelsbaus 
will exacerbate the president'. "leD
der pp" problems with women 00 

eJectiOll clay. 
Ness displa yed I yellow, lepl-size 

paper he said was given blm by Sen. 
Robert Dole, R·Kan., durinc Delotla
tions 00 reorganizing the commisaIOD. Michel's cboice for the commission 

is Democrat Robert Destro, one of 
three white males the president tried 
and fatled to place OD the commission 
earlier this year. 

"Mr. President, it looks like you 
have woo your battle to pack the civil 
rights commission," Neas said. "And 
even that, you have won unfairly." 

Across from "White House" is wril· 
ten "Smitb" and acroll from 
"Congress" is writt.ea "Ruckelsbaus" 
and the names of Mary Frances 
" Berry" and Blandina Cardenas 
"Ramirez," who were fired by Rea,an. 

ference. , 
Civil rights groups are upset over ef· CIVIL RIGHTS groups Insist there Kathy Wilson, Republican president 

FLAVIA has lust received a new 
shipment of 

SWEATERS & KNIT WEDGE 
DRESSES 

THE GREAT 25% OFF SALE 
CONTINUES 

You won't see prices like these until aft" 
Xmas. 

IOWA CITY'S 
DISCOUNT BOUTIQUE 

MOIT·Sat 10-8 
Sun 12·8 

4~ S, linn, Iowa City 
Chrlltmh Houri: M·F 1o-e; SIt 1""; Sun.1-S 

Don't Drink and Drive 
A Reminder From The Iowa Auto Deale,. 
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I' THI"I'S UADI"SHIP 
IN YOU, OCS 

PREPARE FOR: AM n. I". 

CaN aRINa IT OUT. 
OCS (Army Officer ClIIdldate Scbooll baa I 14-

week c:lIallfllCe to &Ild1at'. In you. .. !be meatal, !be 
p/lylical, tile spirit dlat are part 01 wbat mUtt • 
leader. 

H 06C were easy, It COIildD't do !be job. It 
wouldn't brio, out !be Ifllder In you, or help you 
dItcoYer what you bave i!\lide. 

lOT ''''~'1111 SPlCIALISIS SIlICI 1 U' 

311-331-2. 
m ..... Ir. 

1M CIly, la, &2240 
But wben you finlah and graduate u a 

commissioned ofOcer In the Anny, you'll know. You'll 
know you bave what It lakes to lead. And you'll he 
trim, alert, fit , and ready to elerdse the leadenhip 
IIIilIs that civilian companies look for. 

,. ............. '--~ 
.. .... TIiII til .... ~ CIIII ...... 

H you're about to get your degree and you want to 
deftlop your leadereblp ability, lake the OCS 
cballqe. 

Oohtdt 1fT SI.t, ~l lIU nl( _m.lI .. 

Call your local Army Recruiter, ancIask about OCS. 
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Students give Freedmans wreath 
By Carlol Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Three VI freshman, who said they 
didn 't want UI President James O. 
Freedman to get a bad Impression of 
students, placed a new wreath on the 
UI president's front door in ~ degree 
weather Thursday night - replacing 
one stolen last week. 

But Freedman said he never had a 
bad impression of VI students and said 
the act of the three students Thursday 
"shows the human side of the univer
sity and the decency of the students." 

VI Campus Security officers repor
ted ~ decorative lights were broken by 
vandals and Freedman's wreath - a 
family tradition for the holidays - was 
taken sometime last week. 

"We've always had a wreath out on 
the door this time of year ... It's very 
pretty," Freedman said. "It makes the 
house a home ... and now we have a 
wreath again." 

THE THREE STUDENTS, David 
Wheeler, Trlsha Gailey and Steve 
Dunn, delivered the wreath to Freed-

man 's home. The trio was gre ted by 
Freedman's wife Bathsheba, bearing 
cookies and hot chocolate, which were 
almost eaten by the Freedman' dog, 
Tonto. 

Wheeler said he was angered by the 
vandalism and theft saying, " I know it 
was a group of people that are un
representative of the university stu
d nts. I thought it would be a nice ex
pression to get a new wreath for Presi
dent Freedman." 

" I thought it was v ry immature," 
Gailey said, explaining that she could 
not believe anyone would perform such 

an act over the holidays. 
"We live right In the middle of stu

dents and they make us feel at home," 
Freedman said. "The students here 
are very, very easy to talk with." 

Freedman said last year students 
stopped by to greet the Freedmans. 
"We sat outside and sang carols, the 
students really make us feel at home 
here. " 

Freedman said he believes the pe0-
ple who stole his first wreath "did the 
Idea as a joke, and the wreath Is 
probably sitting - who knows where." 

l.itlrel", ____________________________________________________________ ~_n_tl_nu_e_d _fr_om __ pa_g __ e1 

marching on the Pentacrest 
demanding an automated system," he 
said. 

" Most major libraries , in the 
process of implementing the system, 
are farther down the line than we are 
- we're going to start feeling the 
pinch." 

University of Illinois and 
Northwestern University are among 
those that currently have integrated 
systems and on-line catalogues in 
operation, he said. However, Iowa 
State University and the University of 
Northern Iowa are "no further along 
than we are," he added. 

Remington placed less importance 
on these examples. "It's probably true 
that some libraries are ahead of us, but 
it seemed that what they were saying 
was that only a few libraries were 
ahead of us. Yes, we would like to be in 
the forefront, but, realistically, we are 
just not going to be number one in 

everything," he said Thursday. 

THE PROBLEMS LIE in funding the 
half-million dollar project, as Johnson 
noted. He said the report contains only 
"tentative plans subject to the corn 
crop and the economy of the state, so 
far down the line." 

Remington agreed, dashing the 
hopes of the committee for punctual 
realization of the report's goals. 

"This is an idea whose time is come 
- I'm SOld," Remington said. "But it's 
probably an idea whose monies are not 
going to come, especially with the 
across-the-board (state budget) cut. 

"I don 't mean to cast a pall over 
these procedures, but unless there's a 
breakthrough in the economy of the 
sta te, I see no real Issue." 

Remington said the UI already has 
"the burden of current expenses that 
have not been paid for, and all that 
means is we're going to have to cut into 

our ability to do thmgs to keep up with 
n w technology. As of today, It's hard 
to be optimistic about getting to that 
point" 

"As important as those programs 
are, I doubt anybody at that meeting 
would believe we should layoff 15 to 20 
faculty members for that kind of 
program - but that's what comes up," 
Remington added later. "We're still in 
the situation where people are taking 
precedence over everything else." 

He added tight state funding is likely 
to continue next year, and "if that is 
the case, it would mean budgets will In
deed have to be cut ... I think you (the 
library admim tration) should plan 
realistically on at least a one-year 
offset." 

BENTZ SAID HE "wasn't at all sur
prised (at R mington's comments) 
because we have to deal With this on Ii 

daily basis. I think the mo t discourag-

ing thing I heard was that the 2.8 rever
sa I of th Is yea r may contin ue 
throughout the next year. In one sense, 
I wasn't at all surprised at what he 
said, but I was extremely disappoin
ted. " 

Remington suggested thal the 
library investigate alternative funding, 
such as grant or donation campaigns. 

However, Bentz said, "Everybody is 
competing for those gift dollars out 
there, and, quite honestly, I don't think 
there's any foundation that would give 
money for this project. We certainly 
need to get the job done now, but I 
wouldn't know where to start with all 
those projects going on." 

Remington also said the possibility Is 
probably "remote. I think it is not 
likely , but I wouldn't rule it out." 

Bentz added, "I think the vice presi
dent is right - we're going to have to 
extend the timetable on this project, 
but that's just the nature of the brute." 

Tell ks Continued from Page 1 

-------------------------------------------------------------
they can be halted or reversed at any 
time on the basis of a concrete and 
equitable arms control agreement," he 
said. 

The 4B-page report was prepared for 
a two-day meeting of NATO foreign 
ministers, who gathered in a top-secret 
session to review East-West relations 
and the situation in the Middle East, 
among other matters. 

THE REPORT GIVES a detailed ac
count of the six negotiating sessions 
between November 1981, when the 
talks began, and Nov. 23. 

Its release also was seen as an at
tempt to counter the widespread op
position in Western Europe to the 
cruise and Pershing-2 deployments. 

The report laid blame for the failure 
of the INF negotiations squarely on the 

Soviet Union, accu ing Mo cow of hav
ing one consl tent aim throughout the 
negotiation - to keep a monopoly of 
land-based intermediate-range mls-
Hes in Eu rope. 
Rowney said the United tates had 

made a "rea onable proposal" and had 
showed "great flexibility" at START. 

The U.S. propo. al called for reduc
tions in nudear warheads by one-tlurd 
to 5,000. In October, Pre. ident Reagan 

proposed a "build-down" of heavy 
bombers and long-range missiles. 

Rowney aid the U.S. also offered to 
discu s "trade-offs between areas of 
U.S. and Soviet interests and advan
tage ," but he did not provide detalls 
and declined to an wer question . 

Moscow propo ed a celling of 1,800 
on each ide for al\ strategic weapons 
- ground- and sea-launched mi Jes 
and heavy bomber . 

Reageln _______ ~-_--- Continued from Page' 

are of "paramount importance to the 
ent! re world" and the United States 
wants them resumed in February. 

IN THE MEANTIME, Speakes said, 
the United States will continue to abide 
by the provisions of the unratified 
Strategic Arms Limitation (SALT) Ac
cord negotiated over seven years by 
the Nixon , Ford and Carter ad
ministrations. 

Robert McFarlane, White House 
national security adviser, said "there 

are a lot of reasons" for the Soviets to 
return to the negotiating table. 

" It will take time; weeks, perhap 
months. But I think we can get it star
ted again," said McFarlane, inter
viewed on ABC's "Good Morning 
America." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Ma s., said 
the two nuclear superpowers "have 
now reached the lowest point in their 
relations since the Cuban missile 
crisis." 

Sports reporter wanted 
The Daily Iowan Is looking for an energetic person to work 

as a sports reporter. The successful applicant will have good 
grammar and reporting skills, and enthusiasm for a variety of 
assignments. Responsibilities Include event, feature and in
depth coverage 01 local sports. 

The 01 provides hands-on experience In working as a 
reporter for an Independent dally newspaper that is the 
definitive source of information on UI sports. 

Applications are available 
in Room 111 , Communications Center 

and should be retumed to Sports Editor Steve Batterson 
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Dazzling diamonds 
from Hands 
make this 

a Christmas 
to remember. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS 

Holiday Hours: 
Monday, Wednesday, 'MIunday, Friday 8:.t 

Tuesday, Saturday t :3N; Sunday 1·5 

.. At this time of unprecedent4!d 
nuclear buildup b both ·Ide and 
growing international t n ion , It IS a 
matler of the utmost urgency for the 
U.S . and Soviet governments to 
resume negotiations at once. We can
not afford to play .S.-Ru ian 
roulette with th fat of the earth," he 
said. 

Kenn tb Adelman, director of the 
Arms Control DI<;armament A ency, 
said the Umted tat i "ager" to 

ee th START n oUatJo r ume, 
but th ke I·U are "utr mely 
complicated" and "progr will likely 
be more difficult than in th pa 1. " 

"The fact is, if the Soviet Union is 
not Willing to negotiate With u in an 
INF forum or a START forum, th re i 
little that we can do be ide how our 
seriousne and how our inter t in 
making progre in a rm control," 
Adelman said following an addr to 
the Arms Control ASSOCiation 

MODEL 610 ROWING MACHINE 

723 S. Gllb.1t 
351-1337 

M. a-a, T-F 1-5:30 
Sat. i-5, Sun 1-1i 

FrH Stortlld. Parking 

1 •• eI .. In the 
privacy of your 
home 0( office. 

Quality by Amerec 

ExerclleS all 
major mUlcle group., 
providing a powerful 

aerobic workOUt. 

CWI&III. 8,.1 
hO,ooon 
Dec. 3--11 

No Charge Card Sale. 

SKIS, BICYCLES, 
EXERCYClES & ROWERS 

-------__ -..... , 
100/0 OFFI CUSTOM 

FRAMING 
• PRINTS 
(iIIaWeI.--) 

sigrin gall ry & fralning 

• t I·. R~ o~z ~1 : ~~~ , 
r)!{lAJ~"'~ 

• 1l() '. coli 'gc :>l!)-;H)l -;~;~; ~() I 
• (second floor) " ~_ I '...... if Artist Owned & Operlled I 
I iowu'ily,iowu 52240 11 -5 dailv I 
• Coupon good thro~h Dec. 17. 1 aa3. , by appOintment I 

~-------------.-------------.-. 
CHICAGO WINTER 
CAMPUS BREAK 

OCHICAGO WINTER ALL-COLLEGE DANCE 
Saturday, December 24, 8:00 PM 
Kaplan JCC, 5050 Church St., Skokie 

$5.00 , 

OPEBS~ECII~ES 'U 
JEWISH SIUDENI; NON JEWISt:i WQBLD 
Monday, December 26, 12:()()"6:30 pm 
Horwich JCC, 3003 W. Touhy, Chicago 

·JEWS IN HO LL YWOOD: a special presentation 
-Workshop. Including: 

ADL Reports: Changing Reality of Israel 
Jewllh Indentlly: Exploring Choices 
Evolving Jewllh Lifestyles 
Jewish folkmuslc, calligraphy and Morel 

-Gym facilities (gym attire required) 
-Lunch dinner (CRC approved) 

$8.00 includll eyenlng 
CotfllbQUI.1 

OCOFFEEHOUSE 
Monday, December 26, 7:30 PM., Horwich JCC 

$2.00 
To pr.reglster call HILLEL-CAYS 348-8700 x2506 

Former Oally Iowan photographers on working for the 01: 

'It begins at the 01' 
-Lar ry May, 
Eugene (Ore.) Register-Guard assistant graphiCS editor. 

"It's not preparation for the real world ... It is the 
real world." 

- Bruno Torres, UP, Chicago Newspicture manager. 

"The only way to learn about the real world is up 
against the deadline." 

Th. Dally Iowan I lOOking for photogr ph.rs 
And photograph ra hould bt 100 Ing at the 01. 

Iowa City', mOrntng n w pap r glv photographers an 
opportunity 10 learn fir t·hand bout photojournalism. Thty 
are out ev ry day hooting n WI, port nd fe ture photOl. 
They WOrk on d adlln and I rn Ihlng you Ju t can', get in 
clasa. 

Tht Dally Iowan photograph rl al 0 ct a Iringers for 
United Pre. Intern tlonal, which allows them to ~ publlshlCl 
around the world . In th past Ilv years, 01 photographer. hlYt 
been publi hed In uch r p cl d n w pap a The New 
York Times, The Chlc.go Trlbun ,Th Wa hlogton Post end 
Th. Mlnn poll Stir and Trlbun , and In countl II other 
ntw.p p r. from Fort Dod t t On nt. 

Wittl the 01 you will In th world 01 photojournalism 
today ... tak ing photogr ph ,m In d dlln and, mOIl rJ 
all, gaining .xperience while building. portfolio - tI'lt 
e'.ments that glv a photograph r the edge In a comptlitWt 
field. 

Applications ar .vallable 
In Room 111 , Communication. C nt r 
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Manifested divisions 
Supposedly, education Is the great equalizer. The rush of 

sludents between marble buildings - ones emblazened with 
names of great scholars - shrouds divisions in this college town. 

But Iowa City's haves and bave-nots easily can be identified by 
rummaging through the aftermaths of two recent buying sprees. 

One set of haves, the city's apartment owners, cast nearly $2,500 
into the community to trounce the fair rent ordinance on the ballot 
tbls fall. 

The Greater Iowa City Apartment Association Political Action 
Committee raised about $4,500 to defeat an ordinance that most 
political analysts claimed didn't have a prayer of passing anyway. 

There 's no great revelation here: Money more easily is gained 
by those who already possess a great deal of it. 

On the other hand, there are those students rushing between the 
marble buildings, students noticably strapped for funds, whose 
fair rent issue died by a two-to-one vote margin. 

The Fair Rent Coalition is $70 in the hole. These have-nots 
collected less than $500. 

A second instance of economic division lies Inside one of those 
marble buildings. This fall, remodeling was completed in the 
office suite of VI Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington. A hefty price tag of $230,000 accompanied the 
enhanced working conditions. 

The question is not so much whether the project was necessary 
- it has been articulately defended by VI officials. The point is 
Remington is a "have" and the VI can not allow him to be 
mopping up leaks in his office. 

The problem is the "have-nots" - in this case merit staff - are 
doing more mopping up these days to compensate for the hiring 
lull imposed by the UI "haves." 

These employees' anger was vented in a letter from Don Winter, 
executive vice president of Iowa's American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees to VI President James O. 
Freedman. 

" ... how ludicrous it seems to have spent a quarter of a million 
dollars on one small area, a facade of grandeur," Winter wrote. 
"How ludicrous this must seem to students after receiving news of 
the tuition increase. How ludicrous this seems to the employee 
working in a 'cautious hire' atmosphere." 

Ludicrous indeed. 
But such is the manifested division of the haves and have-nots, 

even here in Iowa City. 
Mary Tabor 
Assistant Metro Ed itor 

Secret angels? 
Most Christian religious scholars would deny that their God 

sanctions espionage, but some members of the CIA now claim 
divine authorization of clandestine operations appear in the Bible. 

According to an article · in the December issue of The 
Washingtonian, some recent reports and articles by CIA personnel 
suggest God is the ultimate spy master, though Moses was the 
first earthly one. For example, one agent writes that in Numbers 
13-14, Moses chose 12 prominent followers to enter the promised 
land and report on what they saw before the invasion. And in 
Joshua 2, the book's namesake, supposedly the second earthly spy 
master, used two agents to plan his own successful invasion of the 
promised land 40 years later. • 

CIA personnel have taken these and other Bible passages as 
signs from the Judeo-Christian God to carryon with their work. 

No doubt the United States demands its spies. Any country 
oversupplied with weapons and enemies needs to know about the 
opposition's arms supply and the intended purpose of those arms. 
For example, information Col. Oleg Penkovskiy delivered to the' 
CIA while spying at the Kremlin during the Cuban missile crisis 
allowed the agency to follow Soviet actions and to state with 
confidence what targets were threatened by Soviet missiles. 

To have this advantage, the agents of such an organization and 
their purposes are kept secret from Americans as well as the 
enemy. We have no choice but to trust these people shrouded in 
darknes to act with discretion. 

But since President Eisenhower's time, many CIA activities, 
including the overthrow of Guatemala and Chile and the 
attempted assassination of Fidel Castro, wouldn't be encouraged 
in Sunday school, as some CIA agents apparently try to believe. 
The implication is that through reckless, authoritarian, criminal 
and irresponsible activities, agents justify th~mselves with the 
faith their God is behind them. 

Tom Naber 
Sta" Writer 

Dear Santa, 

My NAME 18 Michael. I am 
31 yea rs old. I have been a 
good boy, if you overlook 
that little incident in the 

adult Motor Inn in Sbeboygan involving 
the field hockey team, the chocolate 
syrup and tbe Porky Pig mask. Anyone 
can make a mistake. And I've already 
made arrangements to have the walls 
in the room sandblasted. That should 
count for something. 

Anyway, here is my list of Christmas 
wishes. 

1. I wish to have every Smurf and 
Smurf product in the world. I could 
then drench them in sterno, torch the 
creepy little things and use them to 
warm a hot toddy or hot buttered rum 
or instant coffee or my feet or 
whatever's bandy. Considering how 
Smurfistic trash seems to extend to the 
horizon in all directions, I might need a 
warehouse to store the loathsome o~ 
jects before incinerating them. Oh, and 
I'll also need a .357 magnum to drill my 
fool cube the next time I see that 

Editor IDerek Maurer 
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Michael 
Humes 
nauseating Smurf glass commercial 
some fast food joint runs every 10 
minutes. 

2. I wish for as many Cabbage Patch 
doDs as you can lay your right jolly old 
hands on to keep the Smurfs company 
on their rude pyre. I furtber wish that 
every TV journalist who ever did a 
story about those truly grotesque little 
manikins and every adult who ever 
trampled a Ii ttle kid in a store to get to 
a Cabbage Patch doll or wrenched one 
out of a child's hands would have to eat 
it, whole. 

3. I wish the word "cute" never to be 
used again in my presence. It is the 
only word I hear used more often than 
"me" these days, and never to 
describe anything that is by any 

• 

stretch of the imagination "cute." I 
lately have beard everything from a 
pair of shoes that looked like they may 
have once been used to torture heretics 
to a rather stunted-looking chain sa" 
referred to as "cute." I wish every 
time I hear someone refer to 
something as "cute" that that person 
would become every bit as cute as, if 
not cuter than, the tblng they just 
called cute. If that doesn't kill the 
word, nothing will. 

4. I wish the Iowa Theatre would stay 
as the Iowa Theatre and not become a 
fast food dispensary. I'll grant you that 
fast food, like carrion eaters and 
parasitic segmented worms, has its 
place - not a place that happens to be 
anywhere in the vacinity of nutrition or 
savor - but a place all the same. But I 
have too many fond memories of the 
Iowa Theatre - the sparrows flying 
down from the ceiling to beg for a bit of 
my salted nut bar, the snow drifting In 
the corner during Dr. Zhivago, hurling 
vivid and profusely illustrated curses 
as the little twit who kept lau~ing at 

Spack's death scene In Wrath of Kban 
- to let! it turned Into lnotber welI
licbted lrease despository. The joiDt 
that's going in there also uses cute kids 
in their commercials, and you know 
ho" I feellbout that. 

liEU, SANTA, that about does It. 
As you can see, I doII't WIIIt mIlCh ill 
the way of material ROOds. A new 
Porky Pig mask would be nice, but not 
necessary; the rubber chicken hal 
been a more than adeqlllte substitute. 
011, by the "ay, come in the froot door 
this year. My cat Rose still has that 
cattle prod you gave her lasl year and 
she just bought fresh bltterles. 
There'll be some milk and cookies It 
the table. They are my breakfast 10 
leave them the bell alone. 

Have a merry, Santa. Peace on 
Earth, good will to people who give me 
stuff. Screw everybody else. 

Hum .. It an Iowa City writer. HI. column 
appear, tIIfIfY Friday. Even before tht 
hollda..,.. So th .... 

/<ETURN WITH US 
KO'VJ To THOSE 
1\4f?ILL\NG DAYS 
OF '{ESTE.1<Y£A~! 

- Sr\l)T UP, TONTo ( -

HI- yo 5JLVE~, ftlJAAAAV! 

Old reporters' dreams overgrown 
I T'S A DREAM all newspaper peo

ple are supposed to have. You 
retire to a small town, buy the 
local newspaper and live happily 

ever after wri ting editorials on lazy af· 
ternoons. Roy, H. Park, a North 
Carolina native who likes to describe 
himself as a "country boy," has made 
that dream come true for himself 
many times - and he's still at it. 

Only last month he bought the News
Virginian, a daily paper published in 
Waynesboro, Va. It has a circulation of 
13,000. B\!t don't think that Park is go
ing to head for Waynesboro to run this 
paper. Tbat's not part of his dream. He 
sits in Ithaca, N.Y., near Cornell Un
iversity, where he collects newspapers 
- and broadcasting stations. The 
News-Virginian is his Uth daily,paper. 

Park also owns 18 other newspapers 
published less frequently - weekly or 
twice a week. And he publishes 27 or so 
called "shoppers," ad·filled papers 
that are dropped, free of charge, on 
every doorstep in town. 

Park is true to the traditional dream 
in that he buys only small-town 
newspapers. For example, he owns the 
Union Sun and Journal in Lockport, 

Letters 

Of creaks, crenelations 
To ilia editor: 

I am sitting here eating my 
breakfast and reading David Haus' 
editorial on the renovation of Old 
Armory. I would just like to say that I 
agree with Haus, and I would like to 
add to hill practical arguments a few 
esthetic ones. 

Granted, Old Armory is not that 
beautiful (neither is Old Brick, for that 
matter), but its arches, crenelations 
Ind dormers make modem structures 
look sterile: the Main Library and 
EPB (buildings in which tbe windows 
dOII't even open). At lOme point Old 
Armory was botched up; many of the 
wlndowl were _led, probably to 
make the rooms dark enouRb for movie 

Milton 
Moskowitz 

N.Y., with a circulation of 17,928, and 
the News-Press in Nebraska City, cir
culation of 3,790, the Herald in Sapulpa, 
Okla ., circulation 8,767, and the 
Sampson Independent in Clinton, N.C., 
circulation 7,S35. 

PARI RARELY goes into any city 
with a population greater than 25,000. 
lfjs largest daily is the 113-year-old 
Robesonian in Lumberton, N.C., which 
be acquired in 1982. It has a circulation 
of 15,815. lfjs smallest daily is the If. 
year-old Sun Journal of Brooksville, 
Fla., which he acquired in l1r1S.1t has a 
circulation of 2,271. 

Park, 72, didn't get Into the business 
of collecting small-town newspapers 
until 1972, wben be bought the Daily 
Sun of Wamer Robins, Ga. His biggest 
shopping yea r was llr1&, when he 
bagged six newspapers - one in D
linois, two in Oklahoma and three in 
his home state of North Carolina. 

viewing. If it were renovated, it could 
be a really nice building. 

Furthermore, in a town where no 
one seems to care about beauty and in 
which the uglification process is 
proceeding at I frightening pace 
(French Second Empire and Victorian 
houses are being demolished to make 
room for cbeap apartment buildings 
and Quik Trips that are void of charm 
Ind symbolic of the null souls of the 
people building them), the UI has a 
responsibility to set an example of 
respect for architectural beauty and 
historical continuity. 

Just yesterday I came out of EPB 
and saw the roof of the Old Armory. 
The la tie, yellow sunlight WII sbinilll 
01\ it, Ind there were lIIowdrifta 
against the dormers. It was uplifting. I 

In 1962, when he was only 51, Park 
began accumulating another kind of 
media property: radio and television 
stations. His first purchase was 
WNCT·TV in Greenville, N.C. He liked 
what he saw In the profit·and-loss 
statements so much that he began buy
ing up other stations (radio and televi
sion) - and he didn't stop until 1977, 
when his company became the first to 
reach the legal limit : 21. 

For those unfamiliar with the 
regulations enforced by the Federal 
Communications Commission, there 
are restrictions on lhe number of sta
tions anyone person or company can 
own. The limits are seven TV stations, 
seven AM radio stations and seven FM 
radio stations. 

IT WASN'T CBS or NBC or ABC or 
Gannett that reached the maximum. It 
was methodical Roy Park, who once 
said, "I'm rather conservative. If you 
have a rormula that works, use it." 
Among the stations he owns are WJHL
TV, Johnson City, Tenn.; WBMG-TV, 
Birmingham, Ala.; wrvR-TV, Rich
mond; WNAX-AM , Yankton, S.D.; 
KEZX-FM, Seattle; and KWJJ-AM, 
Portland, Ore. lfjs stations are af-

also like the way the floorboards 
creak. 

Jeffrey HlrrilOn 
705 S. Dubuque 81. 

Act of confirmation 
To the editor: 

I believe North Hall should be 
renamed Sackter Hall, for the Slater 
Hall was named for Duke Sliter. There 
are those who teach not by the books 
they write or the lectures they give, 
but by the lives they lead. Sucb men 
and women are very rare and this 
university is very fortunate to have 
known two sud! men. 

Duke Slater and Bill Sackter were 

filiated with ABC, CBS and NBC. So 
when the networks InviLe their af
filiates to attend lavish season
introduction meetings in Hollywood, 
Roy Park can get to (0 to all three of 
them. Not bad for a country boy. 

Not bad also were the figures dl. 
closed in October when Goldman, 
Sachs and Company made the first 
public offering of stock in Roy Park's 
company, Park Communications. They 
showed that in li82 this little media 
conglomerate had revenues of ,.U 
million, on which it earned •. & million 
after taxes. To run the entire enter
prise requires oniy 1,700 lull-time ern
ployees. The 14 radio stations employ 
onl y 200 people. 

Park Communications came out at 
$11' a sha re - and ha s been selling 
above $20. Park sold 200,000 shares, 
netting close to $4 million. He stU! 
owns 1.2 million shares, worth about 
,1M million. 

Old newspaper people who retired to 
small towns never realized they were 
si tting 011 top of a gold mine. 

Copyright tW, Loa Angalel Tlma, 
Syndicate. 

handicapped, one by his race and the 
other by mental impairment, yet both 
rOle above their bandicaps. Duke 
Slater represented the m 011 the foot
ball field when it would not allow him 
to live in its dorms. Bill Sackter 
brought inspiratiOll to those who knew 
him and his story brougbt honor to the 
m throlllh the two television movies 
based upon his life. The UI did precioas 
little to repay Duke Slater while lie 
was alive. The m named a buUdi ... for 
Duke Ifter his death to make up for c» 
1l1li something "roIII. We treated BtU 
Sackter better, 10 we sIIou1d rename 
North Hall to confirm something we 
did right. 

Pat MeEwln 
41 1 2nd. Ave. PI. 
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f' Shuttle lands safely. despite problems, 
• 

1 DOZEN 
SWEETHEART ROSES 

Reg. 18.50 
:- EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. crew were quickly whisked away for the start 

of tests to see how they readapt to gravity. 
miles north of San Francisco and over 
Fresno. 

which Is able to direct the critical opel'alions, 
needed to guide It to a safe landing. 

Call! ' 

C:rry '3.49 : (UPI) - The shuttle Colwnbia glided to a 
I. smooth landing Thursday in the setting desert 
: sun after an eight-hour delay in orbit, bring
I Ing back six men, Spacelab and a priceless 
.! payload of results from 10 days of research. 

The 114-1on spaceship landed at 3:47 p.m. 
(5:47 p.m. Iowa time), I!nding its III-day, 4.3 
million mile journey. 

For a while, the landing was in doubt 
Thursday. A double computer failure five 
hours before the original landing time forced 
controllers in Houston to "wave off" the 
astronauts twice. 

The computer troublt!s began early Thurs
day when the shuUle's big positioning jets in 
the nose £ired, giving the ship a hard Jolt. One 
computer quit afeer one thruster firing and 
the second stopped after another firing. 

The delay did not threaten the wealth 
scientific Information gathered from the mls· 
sion. Tucked safely In Columbia's cargo bay 
was the 17-too , ,1 billion Spacelab research 
module that Is the pride of European 
technology . It will fly again next ~ovember. 

1 DOZEN ROSES 
Reg. 24.00 , 

1- The landing, twice delayed by a computer 
'. problem, was described as "perfect" by Lt. Flight directors delayed the landing to try 

to figure out the problem. Officials said they 
had not determined the cause, but they 
assured the astronauts there was no evidence 
the jet firings had anything to do with the 
trouble. 

'6.98 

t'te~:~~rist I 

, ' 

Gen. James Abrahamson, associate NASA 
administrator in charge of the shuttle 
program. "This was a fabulous mission," he 
said. 

The astronauts were pa rt of the largest 
crew ever In space. The four scientists on the 

The unprecedented landing delay meant the 
astronauts had to approach the high desert 
landing base from the north, following a path 
taking them over the Aleutian Islands, IKl Columbia has five computers, anyone of 

The experiments with Space lab produced 2 
trillion bits of data expected to produce ma
Jor advances In scientific knowledge that will 
benefit future space travelers and have im· 
portant applications on Earth. 
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UNIVERSITY CAMERA'S CHRISTMAS DEMO 
WILL OFFER YOU 

UNBEARABLE SAVINGSI 
WE'VE GOT PRIZES TOO! 

OTHER STORES CAN PROMISE YOU SANTA ... BUT ONLY 
UNIVERSITY CAMERA CAN OFFER A KODAK INSTANT 
COLOR PICTURE OF YOURSELF WITH THE KODAK 
BEAR. 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMSI 
DARE TO BE DIFFERENT WITH US FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY (BUT PLEASE DON'T FEED THE BEARI) PROGRAM 

• PROGRAMMED AUTOMA
TION-lust locus and Shootl 

• SHurrERlPRIORITY 
AUTOMATION 

• Fully automallC llash pholog
raphy WIth optional Speedilte 
ISBA 

GREAT STOCKING 
STUFFERSI 

Rebates from 
KODAK 

~rammed Automation 
P1us"'Snrtter·Prior'ity 
~istication ¥tern Integration. 

• New splllfmocropn5lT\ laser". 
malle anh-blackout Ylewflnder 
acrHn standl,d-1 5X br'9hler 

• Total of 8 uMr-lntE!lchange. 
able locU$lng terHn. loptoonaij 

PAC)(l£TS Itr 

Kodak 

For 35mm photographers. 

Canon's AE·I PRO· 
GRAM IS the sophistICated 
SLR that 's so Simple 10 use. 
Jusllocus and shoot Shut· 
ter speed and aperture set· 
tlngs are done automatically 

~~~~~ • Optoonat Pow., Winder 1\l. A 
• and Motor OrN MA Ivat bIe 

lor rapoct sequence Shoohng 
• lEO readout on VlE'wtlnder 
• Manuat mode lor Cleat,.". 

photography 
• L*ljhtwelOht . compact and 

elSY 10 UM 
4toO-tt .... ,.,TEfIIIt5 "IlliTE I'IIOM KOOIIII 
_1171 .. MTEfIISI5 "£lIAT, FIIOM KooIIK 
..... "" ... MTEfII .t. llUATlI'llOM KOCMK 
5201).1231" MTEtI I" IIEIATE I'IIOM KODAK $22.9188 ==~ 

• Includes Canon USA , Inc 
one-y.ar Umlted -., rantyl 
,egostratoo card 

Only'6.99 I 

·Come in and meet 

THE KODAK BEARI 

MOt. 12217·" "IlliTE "'OM KOOIIK.tt 11 
IIIOl »1.17"'0 tlEIA TE "'OM KODAK .. 17 
,,01. $13 ""10 "ElllTE FfIOM 1t0IMK "1" 
IIIOlUU'·IIOREIIIITffllOMKOOIIK14UT 

2 PACK OF KODAK TRJMPRINT FILM 
., RElATE FROM KODAK. .. OHf. Y "4." 

AFTER RESA TE '11." 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

• Simple program operation 
- Built-In automatic winder 
• Accepts all Canon FD lenses 
• Automatic flash with speedlight 244T 
-Includes Canon USA Inc. one-year 

limited warranty with regislratfon 
card 

With 50mm 1:18 Canon I.na 

$169.95 
With 70-150mm Canon lena 

$227.88 
Other Canon accessories: 70-150 Zoom $111.1' 

244T Fla.h $47,11 

GET A 35mm S LR CAMERA AT TH E LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE WITH MAMIYA'S ZE. TOM GLAZER, our Canon RIp. will be on hind to anlw.r 1aaA Fla"'$73.15 

1 

• Aperature priority Automation 
- Auto exposure lock for those 

difficult light situations 
• Optional MAMIYALITE FLASH 

WORKS AUTOMATICALLY 
With the camera so you don't 
miss those haTd to get low
light photos 

• Accepts optional MAMIYA 
winder for action photography 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY ZE OR ZM 
MAMIYA CAMERA RECEIVE THE 
MAMIY ALITE AT HALF PRICE! 

REG. $B4.88, WITH CAMERA 
ONLY 132."" 

MAMIYAZE 
wfth 50 mmf2 

'114.00 

~TckinEl~ 
Buy this 80-200 Tokln. Zoom Lenl with the 
matching 2x "Doubler" for grizzly savings. TOKINA 

21mm f:21 
SALE PRICE 

HUI 
TOKINA 

10-200 MACRO 
lOOM 

SALE PRICE 

EL 11).200, II. 
, Aft '~I ac.llOft 1enI- ZOOIII""' .. , '1 ... 

porl .. 1 "" """01. or 0.1_ DOUII.III """ . n,,, ,=:r_.lo<Ith TOT"" ......... HI,n 
loom/ioc ... • v ...... 

. SI.y. " Iot\ll """ It 1oom"'ll 
no """ 10 rtlocu. 

, ' ... · .. t. dlttgt'l- only SI J 

long 

r,1bk1rw 

SPECIAL PACKAOf 
IIIIICE ...... . , ... . 

YOU.AVE .... ... . 

T oIIfna "DoIIbIIf" • f ••. " 
2x TeIIconvtrtlr TOKINA 

• 000AlIe ........ on, lint 35-105 
loooIlongiII 

• OnlY '" *""11 ZOOM 
, PnIc_IoN"' ..... y gil" SALE PRICE 

lar Ihlrp pc4urll 

• Flo,. I!tt RMC '""*.-.no "14." • ''',00I0I>I0 10 Ii ony pOp\,OIr .... -
... 11 mIId1 ttl! '1b 1bIB" to ather nne Takhllna. 

MIKE DIERDORF WILL BE HERE TO SHOW YOU THE LENSES THAT 
MANY USE. 

SALE Friday & Saturday 
December 9 & 10 

Store Hours FRIDAY , 1m" pm 
SATURDAY 'Im-S pm 

Reps will be herel Frl.-11 am to 8 pm; Sat.-' am to 2 pm 
We accept cuh, Maltercard & VII .. 

Ask about eo days same as cash with approved 
credit. 

your qUlltionl. 

Get a Honey of a Deal 
from MAMIYAI THE NEW 

MAMIYA 'u' AUTOFOCUS CAMERA. 
• ThrH colora to choo" from: Red. Black - ~ 

or Silver 
• Compact dttlgn: slips ••• 11y Into I 

pocket 
• Get parfect plctur. with MAMIY A 

autofocuslng 
• Bullt·ln ftath InlUr .. e.cellent eKpo,urel 
• Sharpe MAMIYA·SEKOR ~28 fenl Ind 

full frame 35mm m .. n grllt holiday photos 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ,".aa 

Don MacNam .. , our Rep., wiN". on hllld to demon.t,.,. th. B.11 " 
Howell, MAMIVA and OSA WA lin. 0/ pharo Iqulpment. 

JUST LIKE THE NEW AUTOFOCUS ONLY YOU SET THE FOCUS-

MAMIYA lU' $89.88 

, L..!. 1. Instan ALL VIVATAR 

SWIFT BINOCULARS 
PRICES ARE AT THE BEAR MIMIMUMI 

And UnlveraHy Camera II th ONLY plae you can find them In all of 
South I low I 

No 1" TAlTON 
(LII.llme W , flnty) 

14M 

$66,88 
OFFICIAL BiNOCULAR 
TH AUDOION SOCIETY 

No, '" 1Il1'" 
7150 

$81.50 VIVltar~ t FIL TEllS 25,. OFF 
S~~~; ~~~~--~----~-------. 

A BEST BUY from C In 0Il0' minute til ' 111. ... ''',,'''r In'I,mt 
SI.lc mOllY ",flrum .,.our )\mm 0J,d, 
Int" , hl~hly d.'wlll'll .. r.J '''kl h'l j • 
J'loI.Jf\lI!J In't.lnt fWlnt 

" dl'!() W' ,)1JIJ!hl' ~ ___ 
In: l"IlY "oW U\'1~ r--.....~ ...... 
pong C~!XJ'>IJIl' lOl1Ir\~ .\ 

~n.J C~Pl'l1mt.~lldl1011 
With filler. 

An.J II you k.% wry ' / 
Vl'f'/ (foo.ely ~"\J1f no(ltl' 
'o01ll('th 1f'8 tha 1 no uthl'r 
avdl l.JtJko pnntl'r ldn br~1 

The pi1lr $109.88 

Vlvltar )700 
Powerful, 
Ylrutlll 
'Jltem fla,h 
that', dldl· 
tiled tool 

W. 1110 hiV. I full .. ltctlOn 
01 VIII,t" "uhla and WI can 
thow you how to UN tl\em 
-.,llh moll Iny Clm., you 
might Own. 

- IN STORE SPECIALS -
IN·STORE SPECIALS ARE BETTER YETI 

Com. In and look around, we will try to gill' you a dtal thl. wtfttnd 

FOR INstANCE: 
THE RICOH "IAF (I 315mm lutofocUI cern"a) II only 'lM." 

THE AQFA COMPACT (Ilont focul 35mm)" only .7 .... 
IfId norr our ".., dHI yeti 

THE .oLE)( MULTIMATIC SUPE"" P"OJECTOR /S ONL V 144," 

311-337·2111 
(A T LEAST COME IN AND SA Y GOOO'Yf TO PA Too. 

M.,.. SUftE GONHA MIS. HIlt) 

THE CE·5 
• Aperature priority and r:net.red 

manual mOde 
• Flit 1/2000 ltC, SEIKO utter 
• Sturdy Cltt aluminum chan I 
• 2 YEAR WARRANTY ON BODY 

AI.o ... the Chino" 
CpoS Ind CM·S camerll 
u well I. our .electlon 01 
SHARP Chlnon LenN.1 

with 50mm f:1 len. 
$1".11 

CE·5 with 50mm autotoCIII 
'211.11 

- Our Chlnon ftep" Dlvld Iidd, will be on hind lOt tile ftttlYltiell-

REGISTER TO WINI 
WE'RE GIVING A WA Y (FREE OF COURSE): 

3 • KODAK FILM TRIAL PACK ; 3 GADGET BAGS; 
1 - PAIR OF SWIFT T CHNAR BINOCULARS 

AND 1 • GRAND PRIZE; A KODAK 
COLORBURST 100 INSTANT CAMERA. 

ORA WINGS WILL BEGIN SA TURDA Y 
AT 12:00 p.m. 

(YOU MUST IE1. YEARS OLD TO QUALIFY) 



1 DOZEN 
EETHEART ROSES 

Reg. 18.50 

'3.49 

florist. 
ClNT(1I 

........... 12 .. 

AV~O~~ • 
CENT!II 

... KWk_35'_ 

70-150 Zoom $11 .... 
244T Fla.h $47." 

laaA Fla.h$7U5 

with 50mm f:1lena 
$199.81 

with 50mm 8utofOCUl 
$211.11 

o WINI 
OF COURSE): 

3 GADGET BAGS; 
BINOCULARS 

A KODAK 
CAMERA. 

SATURDAY 

Arts/Entertain ment 
Pages 58, 68. 78, 108 

ClassHleds 
Pages 78, 8B, 88 
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,:Hawkeye cagers look to rebound 
, By SIeV. 8att.reon 
~ spon. Editor 

~ The ability to bounce back after a 
: loss makes the difference between a 

~ 

good team and a bad team. 
Two teams, both ranked in the top 20, 

will have the opportunity. to bounce 
bact from a defeat when No. 5 Iowa 
travels to Corvallis, Ore., on Saturday 
(or a nonconference game with the 
17th·ranked Oregon State Beavers. 

Iowa looks to rebound frOlll a 79-58 
slinging at the hands of unranked 

lAulsville Wednesday night and the 
Beavers (1-1) will be trying to defeat 
the same Iowa team that gave them 
their first setback of the season, a 56-45 
loss to the Haw\<:eyes in the finals of 
last weekend's Amana·Hawkeye 
Classic. 

LOUISVILLE USED A strong press 
to force Iowa (3-1) into 2'l turnovers, 
styming the Hawkeye offense in the 
first few minutes of the second half. 

Iowa Coach George Raveling said he 
looks at the 21-polnt washout as a lear-

ning experience for the Hawkeyes. IOU 
we can learn from this experience," 
Raveling said, "It will be worth It. 
We'll be a better basketball team in the 
lo,ng run." 

Iowa forward Michael Payne, who 
only played 17 minutes because of an 
injury he sustained in the first half, 
said the Hawkeyes have to put this 
game behind them. 

"You like to erase these kind of 
games from your mind," the 6-foot-11 
junior said, "and we'll be able to do 
that at Oregon State." 

AT LOUISVILLE, THE Hawkeyes 
lost in one of the toughest a renas in the 
nation to play in. The Cardinals have 
won over 85 percent of their games at 
home. Things don't get any easier this 
weekend. 

In the past four years, Oregon State 
has compiled a 46-5 (.902) mark in Gill 
Coliseum, so Iowa will have Its hands 
full with a sellout crowd of 10,000 ex
pected for the game which will be 
televised nationally by MetroSports 
and locally by the Iowa Television 
Network (KWWL-7) beginning at 2 

The Dally Iowan/Jeff Cook 

: lowa's,Jane Keating works on her distance freestyle during a workout Thurs- is called the best swimmer ever to swim for Iowa by her coach, Peter Ken. 
nedy. The Hawks host Iowa State on Saturday. See meet preview, page 28. ~ day atternoon In the Field House pool. Keating, a freshman from Wheaton,lIl., 

I 

iKeating upholds. Wheaton tradition 
By Mike Condon 
A1alstant Sports Editor 

The Chicago suburb of Wheaton, Ill., 
has sent some pretty good athletes to 
Iowa over the past four years. Of 
cwrse, everybody knows about the ac
COOlplishments of all-Big Ten football 
quarterback Chuck Long. 

Then there's softball player Chris 
Tomek, who was one of the top new
COOlers in the Big Ten last year. So far 
this season, freshman swimmer Jane 

~ Keating is more than living up to the 
performances of her fellow Wheaton 

I ' natives. 
• All she has done this season is win 
: every race she has entered. Along with 
: Winning every race, she has set at least 
• ~e Hawkeye school record in each 
• meet. 
• • 
• DISTANCE OR PRINTS, freestyle 

or individual medley - it makes no dlf-

ference to Keating. She just enjoys the 
competition and the chance to win. "I 
really don't have any preference to 
which events I swim," she said. til just 
go out and do the best I can every time 
out. " 

Keating's coach, Peter Kennedy, 
says the slender freshman has a talent 
not common to many swimmers. "She 
has what I call a sense of negative 
spUlting," Kennedy said. "What I 
mean is that she has the ability to know 
exactly 'where she is in a race. She can 
gear herself to the competition and 
give exactly what she needs to win. II 

Bill Levine was Keating's junior 
coach and it was he who helped her 
develop her pool sense. "My coach 
used to tell me that I could keep a tim· 
ing system of my own," Keating said. 
"I really don't know how to describe 
it. " 

ween LeVine, Kennedy and Hawkeye 
assistant Coach Jim Richardson 
played a big role in Keating's decision 
to attend Iowa . "The big reason I came 
here was because of Coach (Kennedy) 
and Jim," she said. "They seem to 
coach a lot like my coach at home. It 
has helped me a lot not to have to make 
such a big adjustment from systems." 

Neither Kennedy or Keating are sur
prised by the quick times she has been 
turning in during the early part of the 
season. "Right now I would say she is 
the best swimmer ever here at Iowa," 
Kennedy said. "Her low times without 
any rest are a good indication of that. II 

"I basically don't worry about the 
times," she said. "I'm happy that they 
have been so low but its early in the 
season and our team has some very 
definite goals." 

SHE WOULD LIKE to see the 
THE SIMILARITY IN styles bet- Hawkeyes win a Big Ten title this 

season and advance some swimmers to 
the NCAA Championships. Does she 
feel the pressure more now that it is 
known that she is one of the Hawkeyes' 
big guns? "n doesn't bother me. If 
anything it makes me want to work 
harder and get better." 

There's not much doubt that Keating 
will reach the heights of her fellow 
Wheatonians, Long and Tomek. But 
despite the athletic prowess of the 
three, they aren 't too familiar with 
each other. 

"I have a friend who e brother is a 
real good friend of Chuck's," she said. 
"I went to school with Chris when we 
were younger but I don't know her that 
well ." 

It is said that familiarity sometimes 
breeds contempt among opponents. 
The more familiar Iowa's Big Ten 0p
position becomes with Jane Keating, 
they are sure to feel more than a little 
com tempt for her talents. 

;¥oung gy.m team, looks for title 
, : .y Jill Hoklneon 
: Stan WrIter , . 
I 
'I The Iowa women's gymnastics team 

Will "break the Ice" on its season I Saturday when the Hawkeyes host the 
'I Iowa Invitational. 

I Iowa will b competing against I Northern nllnois, Mankato State and 
i Winona State in the 1 p.m. meet at the 
· Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa Coach Di ane Cha pela said the 
first meet will be u ed to break In her 
Young team. This year, the Hawkeye! 

/ have only five returning gymnasts and 

I 
nine freshmen on the team. 

Chapela said she believes her team 
~11 do well In the meet but will be 

, rough around the edges. "The first 
, meet always has some lIIap," Ihe 
, laid. "We'll be rough around the edee. 
; becaUle everyone has new routines and 
: ~Il be performil1l them for the first I Ume. 

I "I DON'T EXPECI' WE will be u 
: lbarp as we wlll be In another month," 

tile Iowa coach said. 
Delplte tile rou.b edRes on the IY"I-

nuts' routines, the Hawkeye. are 
menUilly prepared for the meet and In 
IOOd physical condition, Chapela said. 

"The team 1000 really Impressive 
10 far," leIllor Linda Tremain said. "I 

think people and the judges should be 
surprised Saturday by the upgrade in 
our program." 

Tremain said of the three other 
teams competing in the invitational, 
Northern minois will be the Iowa gym· 
nasts' biggest threat. 

The Huskies are the only team going 
into the invitational with one meet 
behind them. The Huskies won their 
own invitational last weekend against 
Wisconsin, Indiana and Dlinols State. 

DARLENE DAVIS SET a new all
around record for the Huskies during 
the meet with a score of 36.0. "Davis is 
a small, strong girl ," Northern Illinois 
Coacb Bobbie Cesarek said. "Her dan
cing isn't exceptionally strong, but she 
Is strong skillwlse." 

Cesarek said it's hard to determine 
how her team will perform In the Iowa 
invitational because they have only 
competed in one other meet. "For the 
first couple of meell, it's hard to deter
mine how teams wUl do," abe said. 
"But I anticipate a better performance 
than we bad last weekend." 

The Northern Rllnoia coach also .. Id 

she thinks the main competition In the 
meet will come from Iowa. "I have a 
feeling that we won't have a problem 
with Mankato and Winona this year," 
Cesarek added. 

MANKATO COACH IAren Christen
son said his team will also use the in
vitational as a warm-up meet to get his 
gymnasts ready for their main com
petition in Janua ry. 

"We're better than last year, and we 
should start the season with a fairly 
·good score. II Christenson said. 

Christenson said two of his gymnasts 
have a chance of placing in the in
vitational. Teresa LaRock should be 
strong on the floor exercise and have a 
good vault, and Laurie GiroUl, who is 
consistent on all four events, should 
have a good bars performance, be said. 

According to Chapela, Winona, 
which qualified for nationals last year, 
should also be competitive In the In
vi ta tiona 1. 

Going Into the meet, Christenson 
said Northern illinois will probably 
have an advantage over the other 
teams because of their previous meet. 

p.m. Don Poier and former Kansas 
Coach Ted Owens will handle the 
broadcast duties. 

Raveling said Iowa will stick with its 
usual starting line·up against the 
Beavers. "I wouldn't want to loolt at 
(the Louisville) game and panic and 
make a bunch of line-up changes," he 
said. "We'll just have to go back and 
execute." 

IN LAST WEEK'S game, the 
Hawkeyes got an early lead on Oregon 

See Basketball, page 4e Mlch .. 1 Payne 

Rangers trade 
former Hawk 
to Milwaukee 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -
The Milwaukee Brewers bolstered 
their catching d partment Thurs
day by acquiring former Iowa 
Hawkeye and former All-Star Jim 
Sundberg, a six-time Gold Glove 
award winner for catcher Ned 
Yost and pitcher Dan Scarpelta at 
the winter baseball meetings. 

Sundberg Signed with the 
Rangers in 1972, follOWing his 
junior year of competition with 
the Hawkeyes. A tw~time all·Big 
Ten selection, Sundberg played 
only 92 minor leagu games before 
being called up by the Rangers. 

The 32-year old Sundberg ap
proved the trade despite the fact 
he was a lo-and-5 man and had 
veto power over it. A year ago at 
the winter meetings he exercl ed 
a "no trade" clause in his contract 
and rejected a trade to the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. Sundberg, who 
still has three years to run on a 10-
year contract he signed WIth the 
Rangers, received a f250 ,OOO bonus 
for agreeing to the trade. 

SUNDBERG STRUGGLED 
through the worst season of his 
major league ca reer in 1983, 
batting only .201 with two homers 
and 28 RBI in 131 games. 

However, he still ranks among 
the best catchers defensively In 
baseball and the Brewers plan on 
using him as a regular. 

"He's going to be our starting 
catcher. I think he can catch bet
ween 130 and 140 games," said 
Brewers' manager Rene 
Lachemann. " He's coming off a 

bad year but being urrounded by 
guy like Robin Vount and Cecil 
Cooper hould take lOme of the 
pressure off him o(fenslvely. 

Ted Simmons has been the 
team's No. 1 catcher ror the past 
three sons but he is currently a 
free agent. Brewers' general 
manager Harry Dalton said the 
club was hopeful of signing Slm· 
mon but pointed out that even if It 
did Laeb mann planned to I son 
the catching load on the S4-year
old slugger. 

"I CAN'T BE sure that we'll 
sign him. I can't say we're op
timistic but we're hopeful," 
Dalton said. " Even if we do he 
want to be a designated hitter 
more. We like Sundberg a an ex· 
perienced catcher and I thinll he 
wlli Improve our pitching staff 
because of that. He throws well 
and we feel he will do a tighter 
def ensi ve job of keeping men on 
base and throwing runners out for 
us. 

Yost, 28, has played 8 reserve 
role In his three seasons with tbe 
Brewers. Last season he hit .224 
with six homers and 28 RBis. 

"I believe Yost will prove to be 
a top catcher," said Rangers' 
manager Doug Rader , "but 
because of the sltua lion in 
Milwaukee where Simmons had a 
lock on the job, he has not been 
able to prove it." 

Scarpella, a left-hander, was 
assigned from Beloit . Wis., of the 
Midwest League to BurUngton, 
Iowa, of the Midwest League. 

Kuhn will remain 
as search gOes on 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -
Bowie Kuhn , sort of a "tran itory 
bridge" over troubled waters, had 
his job as baseball cOlllmlssioner 
extended until March 1, 1984, and 
Dr. Bobby Brown was named 
president of the American League 
Thursday at the winter meetings. 

Kuhn, who was supposed to 
vacate his office by Dec. 31, was 
asked to slay on another two 
months in order to give tbe Search 
Committee additional time to find 
a successor. 

In explaining that the job of 
finding a replacement was much 
tougher than originally an
ticipated, Bud Selig, chairman of 
the Search Committee, said he had 
received unanimous approval 
from the owners to keep Kuhn in 
office for another two months. 

IT WAS THE second extension 
Kuhn has received. He originally 
resigned as commissioner last 
August after the owners had voted 
the previous November not to 
renew his contract but was asked 
to stay on until Dec. 3l. 

"Clearly, a transitory bridge 
needs to be built at ali times and 
having Bowie there - and that's 
the latest date he will be there and 
that comes from him, franllly, 
more than it comes from me -
will be very helpful in a smooth 
and effective running of the com
missioner's office," Selig said. 

Despite reports to the cont ra ry, 
Selig insisted that no candidates 
bad been offered the job as com
missioner, although be admitted 
that about a dozen had been inter
viewed. 

"This job has been offered to no 

one," Selig said. "Nobody bas 
withdrawn, nobody has been 01-
fered the job and I can't believe or 
Imagine where anybody got that 
kind of ga rbage. Now I mean that 
with every fiber of my body." 

SELIG SAID THE task of 
finding a new commissioner had 
proven much more time consum
ing than he originally anticipated. 

"It's a job without precedent 
and it's taking longer because 
we're doln. it very well," he said. 
"Everybody (the owners) bas 
been marvelous. When I said (fait 
November) it would take 30 to 10 
days (to find a successor), okay, 
that's not the first mistake In my 
life I made. And] can assure you It 
won't be the Jut." 

Sell. Sl'ld there were nrious ' 
See ...... ". page 48 
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• 
SportS 100% Scottish 

Lambswool Sweater 
from Thane After victory over Arizona State; 

wrestlers prepare t~, wrap up trip 
You" t>. dre .. edln Imf*alllt I/yfI 

WIfft lhe help of our el • .,1C V~ 
''''ler. FuU, .lhlon.d I" .",,,,. ~ 
.... ,. 'rom d.wn '0 duM with fll.h CIIIp 
UN. 

I in a 
By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Hawkeyes ' tiresome thrt't'
match Western road trip comes to an end 
Saturday as the defending national cham
pions mosey into Baton Rouge, La., to 
wrestle Louisiana State. 

Iowa 33 
Arizona State 7 
118 - MSII Egeland (Iowa) beal Jim Lefebvre, 15-8 
t 26 - Tim Riley (low.) won by lorllel 
134 - Tom Riley (ASU) beal Greg Randall. 3-2 

but Robinson said Riley sta lled out the last 
peflod. 

"1 think the (lack) of stalling calls from 
the referee had something to do with it," 
Robinson said, "but Randall had trouble 
coring on (Riley)." 
Iowa's only other loss was handed to Al 

Frost, a redshirt senior who has been battl-

WI' at.'t",. 
.11 ... )or 

ttellil lo.,11 

rr .. Gift W •• , 

Enjoy woor, .IIIIlfn .... quo", .nd 
.. """h .. "hOu, "'fa/!" Tilt color 
'''crlo" I, lllar .. lou.: Ior .. " IlIIIk"" 
Qrey, bra",", twl"r, "",O,'dgI, b/", 
"Uri, camal, red, ""y, '''''''Id, 
oelm,,'.·rollwood, ru .. " . $, IJ,XL. 

$42.95. 

The top-ranked Hawkeyes blistered Ihe 
Arizona State Sun De~ils, 33-7, in Tempe, 
Ariz ., Wednesday night, and batlled (;al
Bakersfield , late Thursday night. 

142 - Jeff Kerbe, (lowe) beal Paul Bronstein. 20-5 
t50 - Eddie Urbana (ASU) beat AI F,ost. 12 ... 
158 - Jim Zalekay (Iowa) beat Dennl. Rot>.rll. 16-4 
167 - LIndley KlsUer (Iowa) beal Chrl. Bodine, 6-3 
177 - Duane Goldman (Iowa) beal Tom KlopuS. U·4 
t90 - Pele Bush (Iowa) beal Mike Davin 13-4 
Hwl - Sieve Wilbur (IOwa) beal Rod Severn, 10-2 

St~~~ 
Ing with junior Marty Kistler for the 150- " Atroulr_OWea,Jaelc-" 
pound tartlng lot. Frost lost a 12-4 major M. w n. r t,. It t:. 
deceslon to Sun Devil Eddie Urbano before T •• TIt t .• Ie . :. 

Iowa Coach J Robinson said Thursday af
ternoon Cal-Bakersfield would be Iowa's 
toughest competition of the Western trip. 

s.. II ' ... ' :11 
an enthusiastic crowd of 1,000 In the Un- l;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:''';;i;;;;!''';;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.I~~ 
lversity Activity Center. 

"They (Bakersfield) have better in
dividuals than (ASU or LSU )," Robinson 
said. "They have a good heavyw ighl and 
and a good ISO-pounder." 

THAT HEAVYWEIGHT, Mike Blaske, 
was the champion In the pr tlglOus 
Caesar's Palace Tournament which in
cluded squads from Iowa State, Oklahoma 
and Oklahoma State. 

"Mlkl' has been doing very WE'll for us so 
far," Bakersfield Coach Joe Seay said. 
Seay said ISO-pounder Jessey Rese and 
John Lumas, 126, will also give strong per
lormances at their weights. 

Despite hi confidence in hiS wrestlers. 
however, Seay was reluctant to predicl an 
outcome for Thursday night's contest. 

"I really don 't feel Iowa has a weakness 
anywhere," Seay said . "Last year, I 
thought we had a pretty solid team and 
(Iowa) shut us out. 

"Anytime you wrestle Iowa , you have to 
go weight by weight," he said "It doesn't 
malter who Ihey havl' (:It a rl'slw<'liv(' 
weight), th y're gOing to be good." 

DE 'PITE WINNING EIGHT of 10 
matches Wednesday night, Robinson said 
hE' was disapointed in Iowa's ovl'ral1 team 
performance against Arizona StatE'. 

The Hawkeyes only two loses came at 134 
and ISO. Fre hman 134-pounder Greg Ran
dall, lo~t a clo e 3-2 decesion to Arizona 
Slate's Tom Riley. Randall nearly pulled 
out a Win in the fmal ~I'/'onds of his match, 

"FROST HAD NO go," Robinson said. 
"He was flat and that's about as blunt as 
you can put it. At the end of the first three 
minute he told me he didn't have anything 
left. II 

Ki stler, a Riverside, Calif., native and 
senior Mark Trizzino wrestled in place of 
Randall and Frost, In the respective 134 
and ISO-pound slots, Thursday night, 
against Cal-Bakersfield. 

"That was determined before we left," 
Robinson said. "It (line-up change) had 
nothing to do with the two wrestlers' per
formances ." 

Robinson said Randall and Frost will 
start Saturday against Louisiana State. The 
Tigers, who had two All-Americans on last 
year's squad, hay never beaten Iowa in a 
dual meet. 

Iowa State may change its' strategy 
for dual meet with powerful Hawks 
By Mike Condon 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

Last yea r at this time, Iowa women's 
wimming Coach Peter Kennedy and his 

,quad looked at the Iowa State me!'t as "a 
mu t .. The Hawkeyes had never beaten the 
Cyclones heading mto thl' meet. 

Iowa was a convincing 82-67 winner in 
that me<'t However, thi~ year the hoe is 
on the other foot. "La I year we really 
need d that meet," Kennedy said. "This 
year were just taking In our normal 
progression WE' won't be doing anything 
dlfferE'nl. ·' 

In thl. ear's meet It IS 1010,.1 Statp that 
pntel s the meet desperately needlOg a win 
In the Intrastate rtvalry . CyC'1ol1l' ('oach 
Hamsey Van Horn promisP<! hl~ squad 
would be llIuch more competitlv aturday 
than whrn tlte lat aturday when Ihl' two 
team wefe part of the Ullnois InVitatIonal 

nedy said. "But if the come in rested, it 
cou1d be tough. 

" IOWA STATE lIAS some good talent on 
their squad," he said . "We handled them 
last year but it's a different situation this 
time around." 

Iowa State's top threats will be freshmen 
Jeanne Fl cit and Sherry Behan. Fleclt 
flrushed thi rd in the ltJG.yard backstroke at 
minois while Behan was third in the 200 
butterfly. 

A few Hawkeye are doubtful for the 
meet according to Kennedy "We have 

m hould rand Ickne problem and 
I'm not ure everyone will be ready to go." 

One who will be ready to go is freshman 
Jane Keating, who will be making her 
debut in th Field House pool. "I'm rally 
excited (or this meet ," he said. "Just be
Ing around the others, you can pick up how 
important Ihis m tis." 

NO QUE TION ABOUT II ~ the 
Cyclones Will be ready for Saturda~' s 2 
p rn meet 10 the Iowa FI Id Houe pool 
" I'm looking lor us to sWim well against 
Iowa," Iowa tate Coach Ram y Van 
Horn ~ald "Wl"re worktn~ on ml'l.'haml·al 
techntque' to harpen our perfonnanc '.' " 

Peter Kennedy 

Van Hom ha a imple a ses ment of the 
Hawkey . "They a re ju t loaded," he said 
" When a team win hke they did atlliino\s 
without a full team, It hows bow much 
depth and out tanding talent they really 
have. it'll be a fun meet." 

ready lor u " 
The m t will be Iowa's last competition 

until the mlddl of January. "It 's the la t 
chance for th kld to compete for a 
whIle," Kennedy id. "After a short 
break , we will be having a hard Chri tma 
training period. 

Kennedy's translation " t11l'Y are 
probably gOing to be shaved nnd I ted 101 
the meet, " he ,ald. "rVan Horn) told Jun 
dflpl the Illinois meet that lhe would be 

WillI£' Iowa wa\ ( ' 1 UI~lIlg to thl' tram tlUr 
at Jlltnol , lhp C~cloll • trug~I('d to a la t 
plal'e Itntsh in the six team field "We 
hould b{' the favoril(' in the meet," Ken-
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A SPECIAL GIFT FOR A SPECIAL PERSON. 

For that special person ... select one of 
our unu ual blouses ... an all silk tie ... 
perhaps a belLa sweater or all wool skirt. 
Great for that spedal frIend .. a 51 ter or 
mother. top In dnd see. 

Stephens 
OLCENTER 

I &FDITHE 
Get IOto "The Great Outdoors .. " With th b tllnes of equipment 

Annual Pre-Snow Cross Country 

SKI SAlE featuring 

Asnes Ski Packages 30-40% Off 
Package includes: Skis, boots, 
poles, & bindings. 

WE AlSO RENT 
SKI EQUIPMENT 

STOREWIDE 9 am- 9 pm 
Saturday, Dec. 10, 1983 ONLY! 
Save 35% on every piece of 
diamond, emerald, sapphire or ruby 
jewelry, on every wat h, pen and 
pencil set, or piece of porcelain, on 
every pearl earring or necklace, on 
every pendant or ring ... Save 35% on 
everything at Ginsbergsl 

Sycamore Mill, 10WI city 351-17. 
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I Washington, Dallas to meet 
in a classic NFL showdown 
United PrHllnlerl1lllonal 

After 1. weeks of parity, the NFL finally gets 
around to some purity Sunday in Texas Stadium. 

Football fans have waded throup three months of 
often-bumbling play in anticipation of the league'. 
major confrontations and the only people happier 
than the winners of the WaShington-Dallas matchup 
will be the ticket scalpers who descend 011 Irving, 
Texas, this weekend hawking ,15 seats for ... 

After weeks of looking ahead, the Cowboys have a 
chance to see the Redskins in their rear view mirror .1 both clubs take 12-2 records into the 3 p.m., Iowa 
lime, clash of NFC East titans. The Cowboys expect 
to meet the Redsldns again a month from now In the 
NFC title game - but Dallas wants to detennine the 
site after suffering road losses in the last three c0n
ference championship games. 

WASHINGTON HAS LOST just three of ill laat 30 
games, but two of the setbacks have been to Dallas, 
including a 31-30 loss at RFK Stadium in the 1l1li3 
season opener. Because of that triumph, the Cow· 
roys can clinch their 13th NFC East crown with a 
win Sunday, The division champion will have home· 
field advantage throughout the playoffs; both clubs 
are already assured of post-season berths. 

The Redskins are just 35 points away from setting 
a league single-season scoring record and the NFL's 
No, 1 passer, Joe Theismann, will be working 
against a Dallas defense that has yielded the most 
pIlssing yards in the NFL. The Cowboys' pass 
defense has been improved in recent weeks, though, 
primarily because the line and blitzing linebackers 
are exerting tremendous pressure. 

mE COWBOYS, who will be buoyed by the return 
of clutch wide receiver Drew Pearsoll'from a foot in
jury, have been anticipating Sunday's matchup for 
quite a while. 

"I hate to admit this," says Dallas quarterback 
Danny White, "but my every thought has been with 
the Redskins. It didn't make any difference if we 
were playing Kansas City or Seattle, I'd look across 

NFL 
roundup 
the Une of scrimmage and envision those maroon 
and gold uniforms. 

"n's Uke we've been playing them every week. 
We've been preparlnc from the first day of training 
camp to play the Redsklns, and I'm glad it's finally 
here." 

ELSEWHERE SUNDAY, San Francisco is at Buf· 
falo, Detroit at Cincinnati, Baltimore at Denver, 
Cleveland at Houston, Kansas City at San Diego, 
Chicago at Minnesota, New Orleans at Philadelphia, 
New Encland at the Los Angeles Rams, St. Louis at 
the Los Angeles Raiders and Seattle at the New York 
Giants. Green Bay is at Tampa Bay Monday night. 

On Saturday, Pittsburgh is at the New York Jets 
and Atlanta is at Miami. 

The Steelers, 8-5, have dropped three straight and 
the AFC Central Division title is slipping out of their 
pocket. With Cliff Stoudt's ineffectiveness at quar· 
terback, Pittsburgh coach Chuck Noll has decided to 
go with· veteran Terry Bradshaw, out all year with 
an elbow injury. 

The Steeters can clinch a wild card spot with a vic
tory in New York's final game at Shea Stadium, but 
the Jets have won three straight. The Jets , 7-7, are 
moving to Giants Stadium in '84 and the defense has 
allowed just one touchdown in the last nine periods. 
End Mark Gastineau leads the league with 17-and·a· 
half sacks. 

The Dolphins, 1().4, have already wrapped up the 
AFC East title and are 3~ against the Falcons, but 
star rookie quarterback Dan Marino Is doubtful with 
a sprained knee. Miami dwarfs the rest of the league 
in scoring defense while Atlanta, 6-8, has been 
eliminated from playoff consideration. Atlanta's 
Steve Bartkowski, the NFC's No. 2 passer, is 
questionable with a knee injury. 

Big Ten field hockey honors 
for Davidson, ' five Hawkeyes 

Four members of the Iowa field hockey team were 
named to the first·team all·Big len squad announced 
Thursday by the Big Ten. 

Heading the list is senior AlI·American forward 
Ellen Egan. She finished tbe season with .3 goals, to 
set a new school record. 

Joining Egan on the first team are a trio of 
sophomores, forward Debra Brickey and mid· 
fielders Mary Koboldt -and Kim Herrmann. 
Freshman defender Bronwyn Markell was named to 
the second team. 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson was also honored as 
the Big Ten Coach of the Year. She took a young 
Hawkeye squad that only started one senior and led 
them to a 19-3-2 record. 

Lysiak appeal rejected 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, (UPI) - The National 

Hockey League Board of Governors Thursday 
rejected the appeal of Chicago Black Hawks forward 
Tom Lysiak and confirmed his ~game suspension 
for using force on an official. 

Lysiak was appealing the automatic 2O-game 
suspension Oct. SO for using a stick to upend 
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• Side Order SpagheHI Dinner ~ 

t 
and Garlic Bread ~ 

AUOLUTILY P .. II 

~ ;e;;;;'~~ 't 
~ PIZZA (The Real Ones) t 
~ Our IUlhentie 11.lIan PIZZIS are IIrll'r than ul\lal. 
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t IS" al$Ulleed85, ~ 
And Don't forget our 

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES l SANDWICHES 
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Sportsbriefs 
linesman Ron Foyt. Lysiak, along with the Black 
Hawks and the NHL Players Association, blocked 
the suspension with a temporary court injunction 
which allowed him to continue playing. 

NHL sidestepped a court hearing on the 
Injunction by agreeing to hear Lysiak's appeal: 
provided he dropped the sult. 

Sonics, Thompson talk 
SEATILE (UPI) - Seattle SuperSonics coach 

Lenny Wilkens met with unsigned free-agent guard 
David Thompson Wednesday and of the veteran NBA 
player, "he knows if he messes up again, he's 
through." 

No deal was struck, but Wilkens said, "David 
looked great and sounded very sincere. I've just got 
to weigh the thing and pass my feelings on to 
(General Manager) Les (Habegger). We've got to 
find out what sort of shape he's in and what sort of 
commitment he's made," 

16-17 GENERAL ASSEMBLY SPRINGFIELD, IL 
21 BROADWAY JACK'S 

IIonMfty On -'yl 

22 FARNUM'S 
(lor_ly Iron R .. " 

DELTA QUEEN PERU,IL 
McGREEVY'S GLENVIEW, IL 
SECOND CHANCE PEORIA, IL 
VOGUE INDIANAPOLIS, IN 
MOSEY'S BLOOMINGTON,IL 

1'.0 . 80. 3395, 

UNIVERSITY 

Black Acuon Theatre Proudly Presents 

A Fantasy In One Act 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, December 8, 1183 - p. 38 

Finals Week 
Special! 

E.pr ••• o 
Larg. Coff •• 

by Douglao;Turner\\urd 
witb Ho ..... d. 

to be perfonncrlln COIyunctlon with 

Charles Smlth's Jelly Belly 

maclean 301 theatre 
dee B. 9. and 10 at Opm 

admission 82 

THEATRES 

TONIGHT AT 
THE MILL 

NATHAN BELL 
& 

SUSAN SHORE 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

THE MEDICAL 
SCHOOL BIG BAND 

MONDAY NIGHT 
An.Evening With 

GREG 
BROWN 

Greg will be autographing 
his newest album. 

ENJOY THE GREAT FOOD 
AND ENTERTAINMENT 

at 

THEMILL 

RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

NO COVER 

Ciaa •• oa Roll 

75$ 
Av.ilabl •• t tb. Vaioa P.atry 

Moa •• Fri. 
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DESPERATE LIVING 
~ la John Waters. with 

Edy the Egg Lady. 
& Sal 10:30 

Martin Sheen & Sissy Spacek In 

BADLANDS Sat 8:45 

4············································~ 
BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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1 Foundation 
I Kobe robe 
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II Portnoy's 

creator 
14 Spokesman 
15 Hayseed 
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surprise 
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Goren 
Zl Slle for a kile 
22 Mrs. C~~plin, 

once 
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Tatlana 
Troyanos 

• • Measure out 
• 31 WUdJ)lum 
• 32 Spot lor a petri 
• dish 
• IS Big name In 
• counlry music 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESIA 
14 Old·tlme 

comic Lou 
IS Dreamer 

Waller 
DOWN 

1 Phooeyl 
'2 Before now 
3 Ross or Red 
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endIlI8 
5 Surgical probe 
• Praying figure 
7 Hewes 

Rocky's 
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8 Big BOard 
monogram 

• RorquaJ 
10 Ga vea cheer 
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Flicka 

12 His and her 
13 Summoned 10 
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UNamby.-
2S Dice games for 

Galus 
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27"-.)'011 

noblest 
English": 
Shako 

32 Slowly, 10 Solt! 
II Fixed star In 

Perseus 
34 Mixture 
at Balanced 

37 Palindrome of 
43Aeroas 

38 Solar disk 
• Crime network 
44 Geom. flgw'e 
45 Patriot's sona 
" Flip call 
47 Glasgow or 

Drew 
41 M·l, for one 
4tADorsey 

themesona 
lit Croc's cousin 
54 Pigeon pea 
15 Shade 
M-decoeur 

(passlona te 
protest) 

57 Can. provtnee 
58 Town 

lnbablWlt 
• Carlllner 
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UNIVERSITY Tennis Players Lova Tennis Giftsl • "Voiced 
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THI RACQUET MASTIR 
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Sports 

Basketball ___ Co_"II"_ued_from_ PA_ge_1B 

State before the Beavers came back to 
close the gap to a three-point margin at 
halrtime. Iowa came out after the 
break and held Coach Ralph Miller's 
team scorelell for the first five 
mJnutes of the second frame. 

Iowa was also aided by poor Oregon 
State shooling. The Beavers shot only 
33,3 percent from the floor, an all-time 
low during Miller's 13 years at Oregon 
State. 

That was partially caused by a 
tenacious Hawkeye defense, especially 
early in the second half. Iowa forced 
several key turnovers that cost the 
Beavers the game. 

"The week of practice I think will 
eliminate some of our mistakes," 
Miller said. "As a result, we could 
have a better performance against a 
very strong and talented basketball 
team." 

; Oregon State All-American forward 
, Charlie Sitton also sees a closer game. 

"Each practice this week we have got
ten a little stronger," he said. "We 
can't afford to give them any offensive 
rebounds, but mostly we need to take 
care of the basketball and play good 
defense." 

mE BEAVERS WERE without two 
starters, A.C. Green and Darryl 
Flowers, and a Wp reserve, Tyrone 
Miller, who the NCAA has decided 

Iowa Hawkeyes VI. 
Oregon State Beavers 
PIobIbIe IIartert: 
Oregon ... lt ............................................... Iowa 
RIck Berry. 8-7 ......... .. .. F ..... Mlen .. 1 P.y".. 8-11 
en.rUt SlIIon, 8-. ........ F ..... Craig AncMflOll, 8-7 
BMw Woodalde. 8-11 .... e ....... Greg Stoke" 8-10 
Alan T.It. 8-3, .............. G ......... Andr. e.nkl, 8-4 
D.rrln Houlton, 8-2 ..... G ........ 81 ... Clrflno, 8-2 
Tim. and pIaOI: 2 p.m., Saturdlly; GI" Collttum, 
CorwIHI, Ore. 
TtI.vl,lon: Iowa Ttlevl,lon Nttwork via 
MtlroSpor1t: KWWl, W,"rtoo: woe, D._
port: WHO, 0.. MoIn": KITV, Siou. City and 
KIMT, MlIOf1 City. 
Aedlo: WHO, 0., Moln": WMT .nd KHAK, 
Cedar Rapid. and KKAQ, lowe City. 

must sit out the first six games this 
season for seiling thei r complimentary 
basketball tickets, a rules infraction. 

The trio will alllO miss Saturday's 
game but Miller thinks his team wUi be 
bettered prepared this weekend, "We 
should be in better shape for the second 
game simply because we have more 
time to prepare the team for this game 
coming up Saturday," Miller said. "We 
did not have that luxury lui week." 

That is precisely what Raveling is 
worried about. "Traditionally, any 
time you play an opponent a second 
time, it is more difficult," Raveling 
said earlier this week. "They've got all 
week long to work on what they think 
they need to do to stop us." 

Eicl~tlilll ________________ Co __ n_tln_U_~ __ fr_om __ ~ __ e_1_B 

reasons for the delay. 
"There are a lot of logistic problems 

here. All the members of the commit
tee having to see various candidates, 
all that becomes very time consuming. 
The candidates themselves are very 
busy. Committee members have to fit 
in their schedules and it just takes 
time. And when one thinks back on it, 
one wouldn't be surprised." 

OO'HER MEMBERS OF the Searcb 
Committee include George Argyros of 
Seattle, Charles Bronfman of Mon
treal, Dan Galbreath of Pittsburgh, 
Peter Hardy of Toronto, Bob Lurie of 
San Francisco, John McMullen of 
Houston and Edward Bennett Williams 
of Baltimore. 

Brown, a fonner New York Yankee 
third baseman and a noted Houston 

• cardiologist, replaces Lee MacPhail as 
• American League president, effective 

Jan. !. MacPhail resigned to take over 
the job as director of the Player Rela
tions Committee. Robert O. Fishel, 
who served under MacPhail , was 
named executive vice president under 
Brown. 

On the trading front Thursday, the 
New York Yankees were the most ac
tive team. The Yankees acquired 
shortstop Tim Foli from the California 
Angels for pitcher Curt Kaufman then 
sent fi rst baseman Steve Balboni and 
pitcher Roger Erickson to the Kansas 
City Royals for pitcher Mike 
Armstrong and minor league catcher 
Duane Dewey. 

In another development, the Los I 
Angeles Dodgers said the trade of 
Dusty Baker to the Oakland A's has 
been pu t on hold because of the left 
fielder'S reluctance to join the 
American League club . 

1 ~g;!~1 Drinkin' and Dancin' 
Got lots of auld lang syne on your hancII? Stop by after 
three today for our New yeat. Eve Party . 
• Champagne 
• Noise Makers (compliant with noise ordinance) 
• KissIng & hugging complete strangers 
• Free Iampshades ~n out all night 

Dancing Upstairs Afternoon and Night 
NEVER A COVER! 

3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge 

lHICK,lHIN & DEEP DISH 
,.----'cOOPC>N'----, ----- COCJP()N-----, 
I $3.00 OFF I! $2.00 OFF I i Our 20" PIzza I I Our 16" Pizza I 

'MIh 2 toppingI 01' men. I I WIth 2 toppingI 01' men. I 
I PIua I I PIua I I 2 F .... 220L 0... of Pop : I IFree22OLo..oIPop I 
I Expires December 13, 1913. I I Explm December 13, 1913. I 
, One coupon per'" I I One coupon per" I ~ ____ ~ ________ ~ tL ___________ ~~_· 

354-1552 

w .. SIde Donn. c.II 
421 100l Avenue 

CorIMIIe 

351·9282 
Open Sunday Dec. 11 ~t 

Hocn: M, Tu, W 4:30 pm -1 1111 

Th, F. Sa 4:30 pn·2 am, Su 4 pn-12 pm 

IELD 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Baseball considering 
a jump to 32 teams 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"ANOTHER FIRST" 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 
2 FOR 1 NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Major 

league baseball Is exploring the Idea of 
expanding to 32 teams, possibly by the 
end of the decade. 

At the joint major league meeting of 
club owners and officials Thursday, a 
resolution was adopted to form a long 
range planning committee which will 
study the feasibility of expanding to 
two, 16-team leagues. 

Serving on the committee will be 
Suzzie Bavasi of the California Angels, 
Peter O'Malley of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, AQdrew McKenna of the 
Chicago Cubs, Jerry Reinsdorf of the 
Chicago White Sox, Charles Bronfman 
of the Montreal Expos and Haywood 
Sullivan of the Boston Red Sox. The 
committee will be headed by the 
baseball commiSSioner and also in
clude the two league presidents. 

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn made it 
clear the owners weren 't committing 
themselves to expanding. They just 
want to study the feasibility of It. 

"THIS IS A constructive approach 
that has to be of Interest to us," said 
Kuhn. "There's not a timetable on it. 
We will have periodic interim 
reports. " 

Several cities eager to be part of any 
major league expansion have sent 
representati ves to the meetings to put 

in a formal pitch. They include Tampa, 
Fla .', Denver ; Buffalo, N.Y.; In
dianapoli s; Phoenix, Ariz ., SI. 
Petersburg, Fla,; and Vancouver, 
Britlsh Columbia. 

"I am a proponent of expansion to 32 
teams," Kuhn said. " I think 14 (the 
number of clubs in the American 
League) Is a bad number and I don't 
think the National League should go to 
it 

"If I were charting a plan, 1 would 
say there would be expansion in the 
decade of the 191Kls." 

IN OTHER BUSINESS, Kuhn said a 
proposal to use the deSignated hitter In 
the World Series in the home parks of 
the American League clubs was 
defeated. It received unanimous sup
port from the American League ow
ners but was not approved by the 
National League owners. 

The two leagues vote sepa rately in 
any matters involving rule changes 
and any change must be accepted by 
both leagues. 

Kuhn said, however, there was an 
overwhelming vole from all the teams 
to create a major league committee to 
study use of the designated hitter on an 
overall basis. 

"U I were calling the shots, I would 
urge there be conformity. II 

8PM·10PM 

..... l.ll.<COLlEOUSE !: 
We Are Now 
Open on Sunday 
12 -10 pm 

Kitchen will be 
open 12-2 pm 
and 5-8 pm 
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Kraeu ned for that clean, crisp e. next 
time, do it with ylc:. Old ylc. 
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Arts and entertainment. 

laFosse, HElnsel1 play true Baroque 
By John Voland 
Arts/Entertainment Edhor . Music 

movements. And in terms of style and orna
ment, both playen played more or less by the 
jJook : La Fosse successfully broke up Bach's 
sometimes endless melodic lines convin
cingly while Hansell provided great rbythmic 
propulsion without overdoing, for example, 
the "double-dotting" for which some Baroque 
specialists are notorious. 

joyable to bear. 
And the !IOIIatas were also styUsbly COD- ~:==;;;=~;;;;;;;;;!!i 

ceived and executed, with La Fosse putting I 

REC ITALS THAT attempl to 
r('('reate lhe sound and perfor. 
mance practlces of the Baroque 
era tread a very thin line : on the 

one hand , performrrs who specialize in this 
area art' o((('n more cone me<! with th CKact 
di sposition of a morda nt than COmmunicating 
the mu Ical ideas inher nt In the wo rk; and 
on lhe oth r , performers new to the format 
struggle with the ra ther different sound, 
touch and approach that "authentic" perfor· 
mances require. 

La Fosse (v iolifl ) and 8ve n Hansell 
(harpsichord) Tuesday 'night in Clapp Recital 
Hal l. This was Bach and TarU ni of a high or· 
der deeply fe lt music that approximated 
(with some reservations~ an authentic Baro
que sound very sa ti sfyi ngly. 

The two Bach sonatas (for violin and con· 
linuo) on the fi rst half of the program 
demonstrated the aspect of craft involved in 
the making of Baroque era music and showed 
Hansell 's sprightly playing, phrasing and 
communion wi th La Fosse to great advan
tage. The latter, apparently taking some time 
to adjust his ea r and his hands to the vagaries 
of the Baroque·style violin he was playing , 
obviously enjoyed making this music and 
produced some [jne Singing line in the slow 

Last year's recital by specialist Anner 
Bylsma walked this line ve ry well by 
presenting the Bach cello suites with a 
minimum of fussiness and and a maxlmum-of 
expressIveness - but not to Romantic ex· 
tremes 

And SO too did UI facu lty members Leopold 

Troops expecting holiday tapes 
PITTSBURG H (U P I) - A 

Pittsburgh TV station is videotaping 
Christmas messages from relatives of 
Marines in Beirut, hoping the tapes 
will rench the troops in lime for the 
holiday. 

Doug Ballin, an assistant news editor 
at WPXI·TV, gol the Idea from some of 
his own Chnstmases pent overseas in 
the servlcP. He pent Christmas 1969 at 
cam Ranll Bay, Vietnam. 

"From my experience, Dec. 25 is 
ju~llike any other day," he said . " It's 
not Christmas In Beirut. Christmas in 
a combat zone was pretty boring in 
Cam Ranh Bay. It was lonely. 

You' re verseas, a long way froto 
home. It's nice to hear from people at 
horne." 

By early this week, station personnel 
had completed about 15 individual 
tapes. He said some of the messages 
were so personal the technician left the 
room to provide privacy 

Ballin said the station was not in· 
terested in the public relations value of 
the project, which involves the cost of 
taping , transporta ti on and the $15 to 
$20 cost of each videotape, which the 
indi vidual Marine may keep. 

" If you've been overseas in a war 
zone, as I have, something like this can 
be a tremendous boost to morale," hE' 
added. "Christmas away from home is 
lough enough, but in a war zone it's 
worse .. .. " 

THE TAR'(INI WORKS showed another 
Side of the Baroque: the Italian school of 
proto·virtuosity tbat provided the 
groundwork (and prepared audiences for) the 
fireworks of Paganini and Liszt to come Iwo 
generations later. The L'arle dell'uco varia· 
lions (12 were played Tuesday, out of a total 
of over 50) especially were extroverted, 
"showstopping" pieces based on a simple 
theme by Corelli; and though the va riatlon 
form was used in Its most unimaginative 
light, the type of playing caUed for - and 
delivered by La Fosse - made the group en· 

with French Fried Potatoes 
in a Basket 

$1.95 ·3 10 8p.m. 

• PLUS 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
on everythinf 

4-11 p.m. 
11 s. Dubuque iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

great brio Into the difficult Prestos of both 
works. Hansell, however, was somewhat 
wasted in these works, since the keyboard 
part is mostly accompanying chordal figures 
that used about one-tenth 0( bjs ability. 

The fascinating aspect of the Tartini pieces 
was their transitional nature. The composer 
was born seven yean after Bach (lan) and, 
in terms of his compositional training, 
thoroughly a man 0( the Baroque. But he 
listened to Vivaldi carefully, and the exten
ded technical aspects of that composer led to 
Tartini's reshaping the definition 01 vir· 
tuosity . And, since be died the year 0( 
Beethoven's birth (1770), he links the Baro
que and what critic Joseph Kerman calls the 
" Viennese" composers (Beethoven , 
Schubert, Haydn) in terms of instrumenta· 
tion and basic techniques of construction. 

. Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-RoCk Nightly 

Tonight & Saturday 

The 

WHEEL HOSS 
BAND 

Private Party Accommodations AvaNable 
exit 242 (1.80) One block 
~hlnd H.wkey. Truck Stop "In most cnse you 're dealing with 

some guy 18 to 20 years old who have 
not IK>en away from home before.' hperie.,.ce the unique atmosphere at 
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LARSON'S 
HOTDOGS 

IOWA 
BASKETBALL 

Traditional British Isles Music 
9:30 pm . No Cover 

Season Preview 
Coming 

TODAY! 

Ground Rules for Tonight's 
Magoo's Christmas Party 
1. No animals larger than you can cany out 
2. We are not responsible for Inmates on leave. 
3. No bathroom monopolies. If you wanna boot, do it at 

4. If you are Incapable of driving home, give us your keys. 
We'll have your Gar back by next week. Honest injun! 

5. Anyone with herpes need not bring mistletoe. 
6. Anyone we find tripping will be ordered to tie their 

shoes. 
7. Chicken fights n designated areas only. 
8. No deep philosophical discussions · always remember 

"1 drink, therefore I am." 

MAGOO'S 

Don'tMIu 

WKS VI. OREGON 
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Get Ready 
To Dance! 

DOUBLE 
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,..' _ .... .' taurrn 
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
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BEST DOUBLE BUBBLE IN TOWN 
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FREE HoTS d'Oeuvres 
Bloody Marys & Margaritas $100 

From 2:00 to 7:00 $1.50 Pltchen 
20 Imported Beers & 50¢ Draws 

You get our hot dogs, chili dogs and new 
Jumbo Polish Sausages from 10 pm to 1 :45 
am Wednesday through Saturday nights, 
Enjoy the Fieldhouse's great music and 
specials along with our great food . If you 
can 't be with us all night, slop by (or last 
call and get a steaming·hol sandwich for the 
walk home. 
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Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
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Arts and entertainment 

Bijou bruised by economy, 
forced to raise film prices 
By Craig Wyrick 
Stl" Writer 

I T'S BEEN A WEEIt of panic lor Iowa City 
lilmgoers. 

First, the Iowa Theatre, the only "alter
native" commercial downtown movie house 

with the power of Central States Theater Corp. of 
Des Moines to bring In major current art films (or 
even major films with limited appeal), was sold to 
Burger Kin!! . 

Next, the Bijou, a non-profit organization which 
shows films in the Union, announced that It wouldn't 
be running ads Tuesday through Thursday in The 
Dally Iowan. (The downtown theaters currently only 
advertise in the Dl on Thursdays and Fridays.) 

Third, you're now gOing to read for the first time 
that the Bijou will be raising its prices for the spring 
semester. Bad news comes in threes. 

The elling of the Iowa Theatre was, and is, a 
cause for alarm. The removal of Bijou ads from the 
DI is not quite so alarming - but the fact that there 
has not been an ad in the DI between Nov. 30 and to
~ay has given rise to speculation on the fate of any 
ads, or even the Bijou. 

But no need to fear, dear reader. It seems that the 
Bijou's ad proofreader suddenly disappeared over 
Thanksgiving, and the Bijou plans to start running 
large ads for the entire week on Mondays and Fri
days starling today. Economics, as usual, has had a 
hand in the decision to reduce ads and increase 
ticket prices . (According to Dl advertising 
schedules, the Bijou will save $106 to $186 a week by 
removing the ads.) The Bijou is commissioned under 
the offices of Student Senate, and therefore they 
have to make a good faith effort to try and cut back 
the deficit they've accumulated . 

AND SO IT'S in good faith that the ticket prices 
will be raised next semester, a mere 25 cents for 
regular movies (up to $1.75), and a li(k:ent hike for 
special films (up to $2.50). "Our viewing population 
just isn't providing us with the revenue necessary to 
cut the deficit," said new Bijou Film Board member 
Ava Collins. Prices for the discount passes ($1& for 
12 films ) will remain the same and, 'because of ma
jor complaints from our patrons," said Board mem
ber Tom Doherty, moviegoers will now be able to 
pay for the $2.50 special films with two discount 
stubs. (Currently, discount pass holders must pay 
the $2 admission in cash.) 

Things could be worse - much worse. Lowenbrau 
offered to pay money to have advertisements for 
their products shown before movies shown in tbe 
Ballroom. The downtown theaters, which run ads for 
local businesses, cigarettes and their snack bar, 
started this practice years ago to increase revenue. 
But the Bijou Board firmly rejected this cheap man
ner of raising funds in favor of satisfying patrons. 
Bravo! 

And though no one took the suggestlon seriously, 
pornography has always been an easy way to raise 
money - witness Concerned Campus ' financially 
successful showing of Deep Throat and The Devil in 
Miss Jone on videotape this fall . The Bijou will not 
be showing any pornography in the spring. 

THE CLOSEST THING to porno they will show is 
their "New World Pictures" series, featuring tho 
grade-B movies you hate to love. Roger Corman, 
head of New World, is considered the king of 
schlock, and he's got Student Nurses, Piranha , and 

I\[K\ \\U\\~" 
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People don't hang the 
tabloid calendars on their 
walls; they don't glance-at the 
schedule with regularity, and 
thus they miss films they 
might have seen if it were 
readibly visible. I've never 
heard less talk about the 
Bijou in the ten years I've 
been a regular patron and I 
suspect the new calendars 
are to blame. 

Slumber Party Massacre to prove it. Also showing in 
this series are the always popular Death Race _ , 
with David Carradine and a young Sly Stallone, and 
Rock 'N' Roll Higb School, with P,J. Soles and the 
Ramones. 

On the more restrained side, "Historical Re
Presentations," showcasing current European films 
dealing with historical subjects, features Tbe 
Draughtsmen Contract and Polish exile Andrzej Wa
jda's Danton. International star Anna Magnani, who 
rose to fame in Roberto RosseUini 's Open City, will 
be the subject of a five-film series of her world-wide 
work. 

The "Westerns" series Is an especially excellent 
series, featuring classic westerns from Howard 
Hawks' Red River to John Ford's The Man Whd Shot 
Uberty Valance to Sam Peckinpah's The Wild 
Bunch. Wim Wenders, one of the "New Wave" of 
German directors of the late '70s, finds his 
American Friends right here In Iowa City with a 
small series (including tbe recent Hammett) in his 
name. 

Odds and sods for next semester include Robert 
Duvall's Tender Mercies, Jonathan Demme's Heart 
Like A Wbeel, New York's popular variallon on 
science-fiction, Uquld Sky, Lawrence Kasdan's The 
Big Cbill, Woody Allen's Zeu, and, last and certainly 
not least, lngmar Bergman's last film, Fanny and 
Alexander. Bijou calendars should be available at 
the beginning of next semester with complete 
listings. 

WmCH BRINGS US to a fourth piece of bad news 
for Iowa City filmgoers - the Bijou calendar itself. 
Next spring, as they've done for the past tWO I 
semesters , the Bijou will print their "calendar" in I 
tabloid format instead of the popular calendar style. 
Once again, money is on the line - the Bijou save a 
few thousand dollars by printing with the cbeaper 
paper and cheaper style of the tabloid format , 

But here it's not only a question of aesthetics, it's a 
matter of economics - people don't hang the tabloid 
calendars on their walls; they don't glance at the 
$chedule with regularity, and thus they miss films 
they might have een if it were readily visible. It 
also helps to give the Bijou more viSIbility - I've 
never heard less talk about the Bijou in the 10 years 
I've been a regular patron and I suspect the new 
calendars are to blame, The Bijou has reduced their 
defiCits in a number of ways ; but just as they I 
refused to accept Lowenbrau ads, they hould reject 
the tabloid format and return to the calendar format 
of old . 
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CALENDARS 
1984 

Quilts 1984 
The Lunar 
Calendar 

Women Writers 
Calendar 

Emily Dickinson's 
Book of Days 
Heroines 1984 

Sierra Ciub 
Calendars 
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Calendar 

Contemporary 
Woman Artlats 
Women Friends 
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Engagement 
Calendar 
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

Coming Soon Over 350 New Movies 
(225 VHS Titles and 125 Beta Tit)es) 

MOVIE RENTALS NOW ONLY 3.11 
FOR 48 HOURS. 

Super Video Memberships on Sale for 59.95 reg. 89.95 
Special Bonu. Flr.t 15 48 Hour Rental. , .... 

(Reg. 59.85) 
Member Rental. Only 1." 48 Hours 

RECOROIVIDEO RENTALS 

ELlA 
EARHART 

DELI & BAR 
Lisa Marre Mohr 

Chef 
Chuck Farrell 

Kitchen Manager 

Invite You 
To Enjoy 

Amelia's New 
Gourmet Evening 

Menu 

Specialties of the house include: 

Seafood ala Marre • • • • • • • • .$11.95 

Filet Mignon Beamaise e ••••• $11.95 

Veal Piccata ..... e •••••••••• $9.95 

• • • • • • • • • Snapper~exander 

Chicken Boursin ••••••••••• 

Pollo al Limone . 

Spaghetti al Pesto 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

.$8.95 

.$6.95 

.$6.95 

.$5.95 
All' entrees include house salad, 
vegetables, rice or potato, and rolls from 
Amelia's bakery. 

ala Carte items included: 
Caesar Salad For 2 ........ . 
Hearts of Palm Salad ... ',' .. 

.$2.95 

.$2.50 
Home Made Soups and P teSt 

Hours: 5·10 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday 
223 East Washington 
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Arts and entertainment 

Movie. on campus 
TM 0,..1 DlciltOr. Adenoid Hynkle (Cherlle 

Chaplin) does a prophetic btlll4l with • globe In 
enlplln's IIrat all-Ialkle picture Th. Orlll Dlclllior 
(1840). Chaplln's film was In production when 
Hiller Invaded Poland. Tonight at 6:40 p.m. 

On. from tM Hllrt. Francll Ford COPPola 
reconstructed Las Vega, on Iha Zoetrope Siudio. 
\0 caplurethe IIashlne .. and empllness at Ihe end 
of a love a"alr . This one comea from Ihe 
pocketbook. Tonight .1 8:50. S.Iurd.y at 7 p.m. 

C.lperll. living. The lasl part of John "King of 
Sleaze" Walers' tralh trilogy. fIImad entirely In 
Banlmore, featur .. 8 "Penis of Ihe Megl" sequence 
tor X-mas flavor. Saya Water. of hll lick IoW-low
Drow humor. "Some people get I\. The others are 
naholes." Friday and Saturday al 10:30 p.m. 

Bldllnd • . Director Terence Mallck's (OaYI of 
H.av.n) directorial debut dlaplays both the 
exquisite cinematography and the Hardy-like 
falallsm Ihal make his films unique. Martin Sheen I 

.nd Sissy Spacek play Ihe lovers on Ihe run from 
the law. Salurday al 8:45 p.m. and Sunday at 9:25 
p.m. 

If I A Wond.rful llf • . You may nOllhlnk 10 a. 
Finals Week approaches. bul Fren k Capra wants 
10 remind you thalllle Isn'I as bad as you Ihlnk It la. 
The mosl wonderlul Christmas sealOn film allO 
hss one of the mosl disturbing "nightmare" 
sequencea since The Loll Wttk.nd. Sunday al 1 
p.m. 

Oliver Twill. Alec Gulnness' excejl4nt portrayal 
of Fagin the Viper was 10 despicable that seven 
mlnules had to be cuI from the original release 10 
diffuse any anti-Semitic sentiments. David Lean 
directs this wonderlul and faithful adaptallon of 
Dickens' novel. Sunday at 3: 15 p. m. 

Jeanne Dlelm.n. The BIJou calandar describes 
Ihe woman (Oelphlne Seyrlg) In Chantal 
~kerman'$ film as "devoid of outward emotion 
wIlose rigid habit. and dally routines are subtly 
slipping out of control." Sound familiar to you 
study hounds? Sunday at 6 p.m. 

Movies in town 
Amarlcan Gigolo. The second 111m In Ihe Astro's 

continuing Richard Gere series has Richard dOing 
everything but licking the kilchen sink to make 
money. Olrecled by Paul Schrader. 1;30 mallnee 
loday (with a male lash Ion show). midnight shows 
Friday and Saturday. Astro. 

The Jerk. Stevo's back , and he's Juggling more 
kittens Ihan ever before. Friday and Saturday al 
midnight. Campus III. 

Reveng. 01 the Nlnla. We didn't even bother to 
review this film \J1e IIrsl lime It came through town. 
Bringing It through again Is like throwing the 
carcass 10 Ihe hounds. Cinema I. Sycamora Mall. 

The Big Chili . "The Initially engaging patter 
among these otd friends slips Into a sitcom 
sameness after a while. and the rhythm of the set
up-end-punchllne pallern, If not the Jokes 
themselves. becomes predlclable." (R. Panek. 11-
21) Campus II, Old Capitol Center. 

Chrlltlne. If anybody can pull Chriltlne 011, John 
Carpenter (Halloween) can. But Is It possible to 
pull off a movie about a killer car possessed by 
evtl? Another movie from 11 Slephen King novel. 
Campus III. Old Capitol Center. 

Mr. Mom. "(Slar Michael Kealon's) quirky sensa 
01 humor makes him a blood relative of Steve 
Mertln', Jerk persona ... (but) lhe character he 
creales Is much more endearing. (Unfortunalely), 
Ihe humor (In Mr. Mom) Is a hit-and-miss gama." 
(C. WyrICk. 9-1) Campus I. Old Capitol Center. 

Sudden Impact. "Go ahead. make my day." 
Dirty Harry Cellahan Is back. and this time he's 
slaughtering black criminals. Hmmm .... Englert. 

Flllhdanc • . "Flllhdince brings MT\4 to the 
movie screen. Aa In most rock videos. lhe first 
casualty Is content - this movie makes sanse only 
In 3-mlnule segements." (R. Panek.) Astro. 

Scartlc,. Brian DePalma (Clrrle. Blow Out) and 
~I Paclno team up In this ultra-violenl anti-drug 
IiIm about a drug dealer In MiamI. Loosely based 
on the original brllc •. this 111m was originally 
rated X for violence. untIl DePalma appealed. 
Cinema II. Sycamore Mall. 

Art 
Continu ing IIlhe UI Museum of Art: "Lettrlsme: 

Inlo The Present" (which closes Sunday); the Horsl 
Janssen e~hibltlon of drawings and etchings; and 
·~rs Llbrorum Madlcorum,· ashowlng of historical 
- and artistic - medical lexls. 

Music 
Faculty Recital ; Clarlnettltl Maurita Mead and 

various friends play music by Weber. Victor Babin. 
Yvonne Dlsportes. Ronald Caravan and Heltor 
VlIII-Lobos tonight at 8 In Clapp Recital Hall. 
Mmlsslon Is fr ... 

The Old Gold Singers present their holiday 
concart. enlltlad "Cocoa and Carols." Saturday 
night at 8 In Hanoher Auditorium. Tickets are 
priced from $2 to $4 . 

Theater 
Godlpell continues Its Inlernal run at Old 

Cream.ry Thellre In Garrllon, Iowa. More 
Irnportantl~ , UI playwright Charle, Smlth's 
"'"VBtily Don't Me .. With Nobody continues 
Friday and SalurdlY al301 Macle.n Hall ($2 al the 
door). And flnilly. for those of us who relule 10 
grow up. Midnight Madn.ss will bow out with Its 
"" performance of the sem .. t.r with the theme 
"Child'. Play." Admission Is stili kid atuff at 50 
tenta. 

Dance 
The Dente Cenler on e .. t WI,hlngton prellnts 

hs Winter Concert lonlghl and Saturday nlghl at B. 
and It Includea performances by both flculty and 
Iludentl 01 all kinds 01 dance - ctesalcal. jau, 
COnlemporary and even a bow by lOme younger 
etudenll. Admllslon la !rea. 

Nightlife 
Qabtl'l 0 .. 1.: The Vanea .. Davl, BInd crul, .. 

Into the 01,11 tonlghl and ataYI 'or Saturday. too. 
Thl, lllOm, more fine Chltown mualc;-mlklng with 
• elmerenee, Dlvl. I,n't I thouler or a be~tr but a 
Very pertultlvl linger with I wide range 01 atyles. 

Tilt ero ........ 1; Chicago bluesman Son Seal. 
bring, hll aearlng gull.r InfO the Nell tonlgl1t and 
Seturdey. Dispel IhO .. fin. Is bluet wi'" lOme Of 
"" r .. 1 Ihlng. 

lInctulrr. Glyll Drlke. a epeellli't In the toile 
millie of the Celts. Irl'h Ind Brhltll. perlorm, 
tonlghf Ind Saturday. 

TM Milt: Tonight: Nllhan len and Sulln 
Shor.. ling Ind play for you. Salurday: the 
Medlcll SChool Big Bend preecrlbtl lOme awing. 

Tilt Vine: Toni9/lt, II', the Ptfaonll IOUndI Of 
Aeiph Covert; llId on SaturdlY, Jot Kennedy pleys 
"" IOnga you know .nd love. 

Limestone sculpture 
resurrects antiquity 
By KIY Murr.n. 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

S TONERISE, It a new work 
by California sculptor Lloyd 
Hamrol, has been recently 
erected east of the Carver

Hawkeye Arena . 
The sculptor was commissioned last 

year by the Art on Campus Committee 
and the UI Foundation. The sponsors 
chose Hamrol from more than 24 ar
tists' applications last year. 

In addition to the regular members 
of the standing Art on Campus Com
mittee, 'arena users Christine Grant, 
director of women's athletics, Jim 
Rosborough, former assistant basket
ball coach, and Dick Gibson, facilities 
planning director, were among the 
rep resenta ti ves. 

The committee agreed to aUocate 
$100,000 for the project. Much of the 
money for the project was raised from 
gifts from C. Maxwell Stanley of 
Muscatine and Martha-Ellen Tye of 
Marshalltown, according to Larry 
Eckholt, director of arts fundraising 
for the Foundation. 

Eckholt said Hamrol 's proposal for 
the arena site was chosen because the 
commi !tee believed Hamrol's 
sculpture would leave the existing 
ravine intact. The committee also ac
cepted "the proposal because it would 
serve the new arena as its point of 
reference and because it is a piece of 
environmental art. 

ECKHOLT SAID the AN on Campus 
Committee also tapped Hamrol due to 
other considerations : His piece would 
not be so large as to dominate the area 
and that it had the potential of being a 
"people space." 

Hamrol has taken about a month at 
the site to erect 12 configurations that 
contain 123 blocks of Iowa limestone. 
All of the blocks were quarried in 
Stone City and each weighs three-and
one-half to four tons. 

"The stones are all layed up like 
bricks that suggest a building process, 
a fragment of something larger," 
Hamrol said. "Something was built in 
the past and this is what remains. Past 
time is indefinite; calls from the past 
are fictional; the past could be any 
past. The Stone rise is 'burped up' or 
sli pped into the su rroundings; it gives 
us the feeling of coming and going." 

Hamrol's other works include Rock 
Walls and Rock Creek Project,located 
in Washington, D.C., and Highground 
and Thronapolis, located in Albuquer
que and Atlanta, respectively. 

Hamrol said he enjoys working with 
stone. "It is not an industrial material 
but an earth material. Oh, steel is also 

an earth material - that is, its compo
nents are taken (rom the earth - but 
steel has to be processed and that is Dot 
true with stone." 

THE SCULPTOR said his idea for 
the piece was provoked by the wbole 

. environment "The sculpture was a 
chain of relations between all the 
previous pieces that I have done." 

Twelve workers from local firms 
were hired to help construct the pro
ject. The tools that were used ranged 
from an ordinary hammer-size chisel 
to a 3O-ton crane. Each 300 million
yea r-old block was left with holes 
made by the Lewis pins used to lilt the 
block from the quarry. 

From close up, the rocks have a 
liveable look : the appearance is light 
and touchable, and they are balanced 
to encourage climbing. 

Hamrol notes that "the whole piece, 
the mega-structure contains a dynamic 
balance." 

Viewed from a distance, the 
sculpture invites the imagination un
derground and causes one to place 
Stonerise among the larger structures 
of antiquity: Stonehenge, the 
Pyramids, and the Athenian temples. 
Stonerise mirrors the arena and re
minds the viewer this is a architec
tural form that spans the history of the 
West; the sculpture recalls what might 
have been pre-glacial in North 
America. 

HAMROL'S ORIGINAL proposal 
was slightly different from the now
finished construction. He maintains 
that "the feeling is the same, the 
gesture and the attitude in the space 
are the same. Individualization has oc
curred." 

Limestone on this Iowa alluvium 
(glacially deposited topsoil) imparts a 
new respect for the soil . Its fragility is 
as noticeable as its strength. Stonerise 
associates with the Indiana limestone 
piece by Luther Utterback nea r 
Hancher Auditorium, mating our 
retrospects about what might have 
been on these spots at the time of the 
mammoth . 

The Museum of Art is presenting an 
exhibit in its Members' Lounge until 
winter break that places Hamrol's 
sculpture in its historic perspective. 
Also, a dance performance featuring 
the Nikolai Dance Company to take 
place on the sculpture site is being 
planned for next summer, according to 
a museum official. 

AMILIA 
IARHART 

DILl & BAR 
...for a New York state of mind. 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm DAILY 
,... __ ~ __ plu. thl. w .. k.nd, ____ ...... 

$1.00 Bottles of BECK'S 
Regular or Dark 

Now Serving Continental 
Cuisine after 5:00 pm 

Amell ••• rhart Dell & Bar 
223 E. WI.hington. lowl City 

Take a MSt.tioa" Break 
Dariag Fiaal. Week Oaly 

$1.55, pl •• tax. 

Mon. Cheeseburger, fries, small beverage. 

Tues. Pork tenderloin sandwich, fries , 
small beverage. 

Wed. Fillet of fish sandwich, fries, 
small beverage. 

Thurs. Turkey nuggets, fries, small 
beverage. 

Fri. Dell Sandwich and small beverage. 
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...-, ..... 
C ........ w. 

IW'f _ .uppor1 ..... P tOt 
women: Drop In ~ Wed-., 
""30 p.m.. 130_ -. F .. 
Infor_ ctl36).UOI. I~27 

T.O.I.' . Friel.,. ... denim dtyI • -.e. CIIaM Y"'" __ 

_ 10% Off til denim. 11.1 

EAIITH PIg. Wtleo .... 
AMOYAIIK'I IIZAIItIE, Ilol _ 
Sullo 20. 1 Wh Eut College. ()pen 
1~5 Mon.""'. 12·1S 

M HOUII mcMno . .... *'11. /11'* 
'omovtl. plckup.dellwry. AIIo!
dlble. 33I-5e5'. I-I' 

CAC lOOK c;o.op ...... YOUII 
lOOKS .1 YOUR PRICE. ...... 10 
IMUBook.tor. ~I. 12.1. 

SKI Cok ... do-s",mnm Cou"lY. 
three bedroom townhou .. wttft 
_ . l-U5-3011O or 1.m-
6182. 12·1' 

II£N£W your _1_ .1 111. CAC 
lOOK CO-OP. 353·34fl . 1-1' 

QUAUTV luggllng oqulpfT*1t -. 
club •• dtVII .. "'. croat bO .... 
lore,,". hand gronad4l • • book. tnd 
mortl C1ll33l-5131. 12-'4 

SANTA CI.u.lor Ch.I."" .. E ... nd 
par1leI. _ tatIy. 354-3471 . 12-

l' 

P .... OIlAL 
HAWK T·1Nn __ CIII_ I .. 
0. ........ ....- '7.110. Or ... b¥ 
Ooc. 20. ColI PNI. 364-0021. 12 .. 

NIID; ~ ...... "" IM_ Il10.''''''-'.'-'. 1·la 
Anwo-. ..... _ ...... 
Docomt.. 21. _ II .. ..
_ •• gtmt - put
nIghto My. TOTAl. lilt douOIe_ cu_. Col b¥ a p ..... 1111 .. 
HAWKI'fI WOIIUI TllAVL .,. 
0300. 12-12 

Il0l_ ............ _,. 
MS-7_ 2-1' 

ulNa T IIIICILQI Ageo I .... 
~-Ip. -'O. _ .. _I'M! ....... 
.......... , . JAH ENTEAPII8E8. 
110. IN.IIlYII.IlSl212. 2 ... 

WANTIO: KlI>II. 1nIIIIogon~ 
OllOWllU, """. 35 10 35. _ 
could.""", • ~ ...... n 
~ .... *'"0. -..ry 
II<>-..g _ . .... 40. No .... 
..... In "...,. drInII .. or ...., 
__ rona. All 'tplitt car .... " 
tCl<nowItdgod. !loIIy "'-n."" 12· 
10. _ Cny. 1A 622U IZ., 

GATOIIIOWL TIIII',,'. 
T, __ n. S ..... ,. IorIvIng 
game bell ... __ otop petty - Doe 
_ . 2. cal 35s.1171 . 12-14 

O_ENCI • wury lor "'" 
hOIldoya.. And do " wo1II • _ 
SAVI_ ""'_ "111 IIpo lor 
only . 'ltl A CUT A80V£. 337. 
8418 12.1. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AllTlIT8-D. 
HIIlT AND SIll YOUII WONt. 
IUnfRFLY OIIAPtlICS GAUIIIY. 
""lIB. 12·" 

PI.OIlAL 
CIIUIII. Ipmg hili . ... "'
St.~_._, .... 
$5e01r ............. __ 

OIl 3Ii4-&3N 12-13 ............ -..... --.or.~-.. 
.-.. ..... -Cltty .... 
citro: I'IIOIL-. ICII. VIII. COlI-
-- IDVOCATI, ~TCIIl 
fllldblt 01Iloo houn. UT·na 2·13 

IOW ... -. ........ ... ..c:I .... -..... ....... 
PrIeM ...., '_10 cIw .... 
.,..", . ........ HIgIIIcIIooI. 
OM.mDwI'. I~' 
COUt.,e.mIT _ 
Oft _ b¥ -.. "-dolan. ......,.....-.-..c
_ . 1 ...... -6 pJft.1IupjIIIot 
Im/Iod, 12-II 

1M your ~ ""'"'- • 
C8mW.I'IIAMIACT. ~ 
.... DocIgt II·" ___ .... ca.c. 
lion .... gonItttnotI. CIvtocion. "'---''"'-.... 1>11 _ . .... mOI_. 
.........., (aeor_lI'OftI IIol.\>l. 
"'-11y ...... but"'tn _ CiIy 
~-nWing-,. 
tal 57" 10 5'Ier (.xcopIjona 
_ . GI cau",). _ • • ~ 
... lOlly "om opproaIrNItIy .. 
45. UIt. IIIondIng un......., 
opot1IOIICI ..... '01 _ ""I 
know no OM her. enymor • • 
"-Mrld_II>1 ........ -.. _ r_ pfIOtO. Con-

ftdo<ItitIiIy",",- !lolly 
IowwI ..... 1211. /loom 111 cc. 
_ CoIy. IA U2U ThtnU -
Happy HoIlcItp tnd 00 _. In 
OMorI 

presents 

.... IOIlAL 

The IirIt original mUlical 
Chrlatrnel ~d .. Plays • 
lOng wilen opened! 
WHOlESALE PRICES-

12.10 
.... minimum cwller 014. 

ONlY WHILE 
QUANTITIES LAST. 

CaIl .... 2111 . 
.... name. p/1OM number 
end number 01 carda row detIr.. We c:ontacl row 
rlghl ewey. W. IlIn dtWer. 

1fUIIIIY1 

OM -.one -"' 1ftoo 
~ IWCOIII ewe MOl......... - ........ _. CIIrtotmae __ '- _ 

TllAT'lIIINTIIIT~. 21' 
'-w ......... _" 12-11 
~. -.ngf TIIt~, "'----OIfIUIIII'I 1n_ .. I>11~'" 1~ ............... _-
1iDn GIN td _ :151 .71" 
....... _ 2·10 

IWII COlor ",_1 Cd 1111 How Color _ YfOUO 

HAIIIIT'I'UNG. 3311-1" 

First Annual Christmas Gala 
Friday, December 9th 

8:00-1 :00 am 
in the 

Triangle Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Dance to the Music of 

Free Hors d'oellvres . Cash bar. Egg flOg. HOI Cider 
2_ 00 per per on or 3.50 a coupLe 

Semi -formaL aairft 
Tickets available Nov. 29-Dec. 9 allMU Box Office 

THE BIG 
CHILL 
In a cold 'MlI1d you 

your friends 

Frl I Sat Dec. 1-10 
DllCOUnl Coupon. 

Now It 
10Wi City Sound EngI-'ng 

1231 Ollberl Cl 

FASHION 
1ir'l1hc 

SHOW BY ~poid 
BREMERS ~HiIh. 
EN'S STOREF 

BEFORE ~""f<t 
. MATINEE! ~ .... 
DISCOUNT 
COUPONS 
FOR THE 

MIDNIGHT 
SHOWINGS 
AVAILABLE 
AT GABE'S 

OASIS! 

Start. Friday 
W .. k: 1:00 
S.t. , Sun. 

1:30-6:00 
1:00 
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'1IIIOIlAL 
TUTOII. Chernillry, Nih, pllvaIeI, 
blotogy. Compet"l .. r.I", on 
campus toe.llon. "~""I yw •••• 
perlenc .. Merlo 311+032$. I. " 

"'01'1.1 ... h c:IIKd'on. on publle 
1IIIIIInc., goy 11'1eI1. 0' ,"blena; W 
you h ••• IIO.d I)Oullng dlec,lmlnl' 
lion, Pie ... call u .. Contidentiolity 
llIU'td IOWI City "umon Alghlt 
Comml .. lon 35e-5022. 35f.5044. I· 
24 

AVAILAlLlII lu,go, HlIIe'ttI' 
Ou.a ItO'''' luy """" 
SlucltnIlSI.fl/FlICully !)WlleIOf\'. 12· 
I 

WIDDlNG MutlC 
For o ... mony, rtc:ePllonl. String. 
one! Chlm"', mullc comb/IIIIion • . 
Tlpe Ind ,ofor.ne ... 3,..0005. 2·3 

... AVOID GlmNG 
IIIPIIED 0f'F1 

hll your booi< •• 1 YOUR PRICE, 
CAC Book C~p. IMU. 3"-30111. I · 
2t 

lEIllAN IUPPOIIT UHE. Coli lOt 
Imo,mllion. IU pport. c,III •. 353-
8285 12.14 

DISCRIMINATION HURTS! 
II you ",Ink you haY. boOn al .. 
c,lm,n'ltd og.ln.t In hauling, tm· 
ploymon,. C,tdlt. or public .ceo .... 
mod.tlon., c.1I thtlowa City Humll1 
AOOhtl Commlttlon. 351·5022. 35f. 
5044. 1·24 

GOD LOVEI A BIKER- IO 00 WEI 
WE'RE OIVING AWAY A NEW TIIEK 
IN DECEMIEA TO ONE OF OUII 
CUSTOMEIIS. BUTTEIIFLY 
O .. APHICS KIOSK. LANTEIIH 
PARK PLAZA. 12·1 4 

GAY·L1NE:353·7182. 12·18 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

IIRTHRIGHT 
P'ogn.nt? Conlldenllal .uppert and 
18IlIng. 338·8865. Wa ca,.. 2·18 

HILP WAIITID 
TEIT IPiCIALIiT 
IUllneu'rograml 

Immtdlate ~nlng In IOwa 
Cily ofIIOM Of Tilt ~1Cen 
College Te"lng Program 
(ACT) 'or quallfted petIOI1 to 
partlellNlte In t.t CIfttIO!>
ment activltlel rel"ed to 
bUlln .. 1 programl . 
Prole .. lon.1 pOlltlon lor 
on .. y .. r appolnlment . wilh 
ponlblllty lor continuance. 
Work Includel editing. proo'· 
Ing. and verifying tHl·rellted 
materlall; malOlelnlng teat 
Item bankl Ind r,",ordl; and 
communicating with ellenta . 

OUlllflcltlonl Include 
muter', dtgr .. In Engilih. 
teehnlciliteltntifl<: wrlUng. 
(I( relMed field: or equlvllent 
combination 0' education 
and experleno • . T .. , 
developm.nt and lor 
bUll .. , editing experlenc. 
dellrable. 

Sllary competitive, out· 
IlIndlng work envlronm.nt, 
and IKeepllonli ben.1It 
progrl/ll. To apply, lubmlt 
letter 0' .ppllcltlon to: 

Perlonnel "¥I~ 
ACT M.tlonll Ofllc. 

P.O. lox III 
IOwa City, IA 12m 
AppllCltion deedllne 

II December HI, 1883. 
ACT Is an Equll Opporlunll)'/ 
AIII,mltlyt Action Employer. 

"NIT·TlM!! JOI roll 
COMPUTIII SCIENCE 

ORADUATE ITUDENTS 
P,ooorommor. OUII_'one; B.S. In 
Compul .. Science or Engl.-Ing: 
.. porle".. wllh FOIITRAN 17. PlY: 
Comp.tlbl. ..Uh thl Unl .... ,Iy 
" lIIl1lnflh lp ,.1... C." 383-72 .. 
_n' •. m.4p.m. M·F. 1·17 

DOOR porIOn. bounel<. bit help, 
kllchln m.nogor. Apply In por_ 
211 low. " ... ut 2::JO.3:30. 12·e 

0II1VE .. 1 _. gOOd poy/com· 
ml.tIon. 1Ie.,bIe houra. Apply .1 
Round Table Plzz., lOS 111 A .... 
Iowa CIIy. 12-8 

FULl.TIME ""1< I1lrtlng.mld.J.n. 
My home/youra (MIt lid ... or 
Alglno). T odclt8, n_. IoYIng. 
,"pen.,ble nonomok" . 311+ 
9772. 12-14 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Sales position representing a leading na,lonal com 
pany In sales of office forms and filing systems 10 
medical/dental offices. Entry·level posHlon lor I 
degreed success-oriented Individual 10 flTSt succeed 
In sales with later opportunity In marketing and sales 
management. Comprehensive training program and 
a compensation plan that Includes salary plus Incen· 
tlve and car allowance. Because of growth we are 
adding sales reps In CA, IA & GA. Send relume to: 

Ren" Boulhek 
Proleilional OIIlc. Servlc .. , Inc. 

2757 Burton Ave., Box 450 
Waterloo, 104 50704 

PREGNANCY oc,_lng end coun
.. ling IVlllable on I walk-In butt:. 
Tu.. II .m.·2;SO p.m .. Wed. I·, 
pm" Fro. 9:30 ' .m .• 12 noon EMMA 
GOLDMAN CLINIC FOA WOMEN.2· 
16 

HICKOIIY Hill PARI( II loc8ted .1 
tho ond 01 Bloomington Str .. 1 In 
... 1 low. City. K hat many trilit 
WIlleh .,. gr .. I"" hiking ... crOll. 
coun~y .kllng 

LEAVING oyo, breok? Securoty. 
minded unlor will housetit your 
aparlmenl. 353-1183. keep 
Irylng 12·" 

HERA PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Exporlanced _lpIlllwilh Itmln"l 
,pp,olOh to Indl'liduol. group .nd 
couple CO<Jnllllng. Sliding acoIe 
1_. alUdanl finanelol 1III.r.nca. 
TItle XIX ICCopled. 354-1228. 1()'204 

DO you h ••• Ih. pl.ylng .b,lny. 
cr .. hve spark, rlmlnllCem of Mitch 
Mllche/I?? C.H S,..34OiI befor. 12 
pm •• 11 ... 8 p.m Olgl, Aotnt. 
'Vlliable. 12·18 

THERAPEUTIC 1llAlSA0E 
How acc.ptlng ntw clltntl 
S...ol,h/Shlel.u. C .. 11hed. Women 
only 351·0251. HOIld.y SpocIlf. gift 
COr\IIIe.t.now 'l8 (,ogule,1y 
S20 801. 12·18 

GIVE tho gl~ ot a 1Iot, In tho IIoIa
t"",Tank THE LILLY PONO. 337· 
7580 2·10 

INDIVIDUAL .nd family CO<JnI8lInt 
lOt dtP'tIIIon • • n.lel'/ •• nd 
r.lallon.hlp prOblem .. STIlESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINiC. 337· _ 2·3 

VIETNAM orl VOla"n. coun .. Ung. 
F," to Vet.,an. and ramll,... 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
331.eeee. Zoe 

WANT to Iolk 10 .nothl< women 
'bOUI YOU' artulllon? Ind'vlclu.' 
coun .. Nng lOt womon. 311+83-42. 2· 
g 

lHOIVlDUAl AHO QllOUP 
COUNULlNG: Continuing ..... onot 
Orowth' LH. C,Ioo.· Couple. In 
ConllOC1' Sp!rIIUIl Or_ ond 
P,oblem .. Prol_.llllft. Corn
munla_. callS3a-3871. I· 
30 

STO"AOE-ITOIIAOI 
Mlnl· .. "lI1oo .. ul1l11 I,om " • 10'. 
U Sior. Ali. 01.1337.3608 1·24 

THI MEDtCINIITOIII In CorlMlie 
whllt II COOII ... 10 kOlP h .. ttny 
3~~354. 2-2 

PAO.LEM I'tIEClllANCY1 
Prol .. lIonll tou .... lng. Abor1oonI 
1190. Call coIIoct In Do. MoIn ••• 
515-24302724, 1·30 

THlIIAI'IUTIC IllAlSAQI 
Now lCupting n ... cll.nll . 
_dlsh/Shll... CenItod. W_ 

onlY "I"'''' MonthlY""'" ... IIabie. 1·27 
A.OIITION. pr._ In Gornlor. 
IIble, .uppertlY •• Ind tdvcatlonol 
.Imoaphlr • • Coil Emmo Goldmll1 
Clinic lor Womon. low. CHy 131. 
2111 I·. 

HYPNOIII 1M _ng lOr 
".- _Itlv, l1li onxltIY end 
._Ing. 537 ..... Aok lOr CtlUCII 
HoIIItt.< 1·27 

\2·1. 

AlCOHOllC1 Anony_I' 
noort Wodnotd.y. Woolly Howe. 
S.lurd.y. :1204 HortII ""I, 381. "'3 12·\1 
"'~fOIIAt., ,0I.1IonIIMpo, _. 
ulilly. ",1_. _lion. ' ...... 10 
(medici!. , ... 1. counoollngl: CII. 
CIIITI" 38' ·0'40, F, ... 
Anonymou •• Con'Iden~II. '''' 

THlI\APl\lTIC me ..... 0tnIIItd 
n ...... u.1 pr_ Iv 1pPOInt. 
menl Thl ConImIIIw. 131·2111. " . 
14 

HIL' WAIITU 
MOUIIIOYI 11IIded. _ ... 
_ .1'IIOnt .n·1IM. " · 11 

T~"ond"'" _w. _ , .. " .... "IIIon. 1M-

leu. '"'' ".mID\' ;oaIIIon, Lhry 
_n~_ .... -. 
~ ........ "..,. 
IOICC •• ,.,.. ....... , .. ,4 

NEED 10 mo .. doub" bod .nd 
other poa .... ,on. 10 NOrth_I 
Iowa .nytlmt Doc. 14·1,. Potolbly 
shore U·H.uI or will ply yory ... n. 
3"'1315. 12·" 

PART· T'ME Clwlttlon EduCilion 
OI'lClOf lor GlorI. [)oj Luthor.n 
Chu,ch. Job doacrlptlon IYlMoble If 
chu,ch oIIlGO. Sond 'Hume, btfor. 
J.nulry 1.10 P.O. 801 211 , Iowa 
CIty. 1·18 

CRUII.IHI' 
010 •• 

Great Incomtl potential. 
All occu pa'ioni. 

For In'ormation call: 
(312. 742·M2C) ell 271 

WORK·STUDY poattlol1 .... llIbIe 
II SIlII IiIolorlcl! 8oc:1tty: ........ 
11011111. tdilorl., _. photoooropll 
coItetIlon llde. boOk con ..... ,1on 
.Ide. floalbll hOurI, gOOd tocatlon. 
331-5471. 12-9 

TRYINO 10 find your 1'*'<1' owr tho 
.ummor'l Buy • 
StudanVS,,"/FIICUIty DlfICIcry. 
A.oIl.btI It low. Book end IMU 
_tor. 12·. 

EARN EXTRA mortOy hllplng otl\ttl 
by VIYlnI pi ....... Ttl," 10 tour 
hou,. 01 apt,. ~me ItCh _ con 
10m you up 10 StO per mortlil. Plid 
In ... , .. For Inlormotlon CIII Of .top 
.1 IOWA ClTY PlASMA ClHTEII, 
311 E. Bloomington 81. 361 .. 701. 2· 
2 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 

S,lO a.m. weekdays. 
$4.50/hour to start. 

Must be on work-study. 
Apply in person, 

Room III 
Communication Center 

WAIITIO: HaoMhy nonomok.,. .... h 
allergIC _., IIthmo lor ioItt· 
II<m "udy. Cornptr118C1on 
1Y1l1IfIIO . • Im ... _, cal ...." 
"'.mOlD, ,...21" ~ 1:30 
a.m. II1d 4:110 p.m. UnlYtrlfly 01 
low. Hoopllollend CNnIce. la·l. 

'AIIT· Tlaoll caortllr. 110 houri per 
_k. NIe'II ona _ono hou,. 
only. Appt, PIoaou,. P-. 315 
KlrI<wOOCI. 12-13 

TOUGH ...-- ..... ""'onllin _lion. ogrlall-. _._ 
IC .• cHM onoI-lne, O!htr tlelrla. 
00 ~ "..,. ""' ....... to .... 
,.... Corpo V_lit(! Two ,., 
minimum. U.S. CllII:IftI only Cell 
a..-Voung,,,,....,. 12·' 
'UIII_ Job. _nol P.rI< Co' .. 
21 P"ko,lOOO Oponlnga. Compltlo 
l_ml1lOn M.OO. Park IIipon. 
Million MIn. Co .. M' 2nd A ... 
W.N, KIk.pe", MT 51801. 1'·1 

Hll" wonted 1~ 15 h"- tor _ 18fII_ comp ..... lob 
moMor(.,. CompvIar ._-
pr .... ,ed but not requ4ted. MIIIf .. 
_ ... "", at"*" WIgea ' U()' 
.. SOfhr. dIPIftdlng on •• per_. 
Colt Tom Ktuckobor, .1,..1211 or 
383-4OOe. I a·1 

I'tAHIIT/OIIGAIIIIT to _ 

..... vocIflI1 tor ~ -
pIIIOr~.,. "av 10 _ 011 

..... pllII .. perienOl. - leo .. 

...-.go. Dout, 384-1III, 12·' 

NIL, oleo! Iowl·. _I U ... 
lan_I Torn _'n'. cam""," "'" _n be hlrl". otfI1IMl"" 
_ .... "'" I_no. OIftIIIuionoi. 
~ "'" good oommllfliceo 
lion ok ... l1l\I11. "'- lind 
_ II onoo .. : Ul. IW III 
IIrMI. Dot -.ea. _lOll,. fOl """,, ___ T __ 

_ II ""'III..aoao. \2 •• 

LOCAL _ --. perI._ 
CItriIIIan MocaIion 0IrecI0r. 
........ oItI_end ... 1Or "'" Y_ .................... --,.I. for __ 0lIl CIturoII 0I\IClt, 

"'1111, " .,. 

TYPI ... 

LEAVING SCHOOL? 
W.buyuaed 
typewrlterl 

and office machln ... 

aTEVE'S TY'EWRITER 
• te South Gilbert 

IIt· 7I2I 

TIIIIIY'I U-TY"'~T 
""VIC I 

WIIk·ln Iyplng, '1M Ind Irolhl< 
co".ctln. IYPI .. , II ... (In. 
l.changoIbie Iypo"vIe'. 211 EIII 
WII/IIn9IOfI. 384._. Oport 10 
.. m,·' p.m. MOndly.Frlday ....... 
dIy 10 • . m.-I p.m. 1-3 

TYI'IHCI no.1Iy don • • U1·1IOe4 ....,ngt or _d .. Tr..,.portI. 
lion proYitlonl poaolble. 12·' 

IXflllllEllClD I ....... t.<m 
plpIrI, _ •• Olc. F.". lCCurol • . 
compoltrll recoenizlng 1I>tIling 
... ,or •. 11M SoItcI,1e III .. ,tII .ymbol 
btll. 331·22t1. 2·3 

TYPING "RVlCI: "'till, 
(HUm., manulCllptl, t8f'm paper .. 
dll ...... ,ono. tic. Aloo cort'I
pu_ I)'ping onlO Wylbu r. 
COMPUTER ACCOUNT'NG 
.RVlCE • . 7015 "Ighoy 1 WII'. 
381-3114. 2·2 

TYPING: W .. I COt.MIlo ..... call 
MorIont.hI< 5:30 p m. 381· 
7121. 12·12 

OUAUTY typing ....... p,ocOlalng, 
editing. EngIIoh. Sponl.h. French. 
"'Ok upldlllYery. 1ow1 Oily Both. I· 
843-534.. 2·' 

IDtTIIIOITYPING. litO ... , P'o
itt1 •. POPtrl. AalOr EIoC1'DnIc. 
c:IIoIc. of typO ..., ... E.Ptrloncod 
Englillt llOCher. 381 ·2t77. 2.' 

TYI'IHCI: FUI. ttcurol • • IBM _. 
"Ie. 35 1 ... 280 tIIor 1:30 p.m. 12·15 

All you' I'/plng .-.. c.n Cyndl. 
381.1018avon1ng.. 1025 

AUTO 'OIIIGN VAlli 
1110 T,'umpll Spltfi,., '"'c lOP., ·TAKING I loU· on Ihls 1-. 
' .000 mlloa .... toO. 837.74110. 1.1 7 po._gor •• n. 54.000 .,11 ... 20 

mpt, only 11.700. CaN Jerry. H·""· 
117, Toy"" COtoll • • '_1 con- 381'>0, W-337 • ..,7 12·1 
dillon. AM·F,.., .ulomltle. In.pee. 
ltd . 381-4314 12.13 

1111 VW Super _Ie. 'un. gr .. L 
337.2487 tiler" kOlP Irylng . 12· \8 

1'" VW Bug fogl ... Iran. million. • 11," SOme body pori. 1400 or 
tIKI oft ... C." L.u,le. 351-2715 I. 
11 

,,11 VW Albblt . good body. ,un, 
.. oil. AM/FM ... _ • . 338·4471, 
keoplry1ng, 12·" 

1171 SMW 3201, .1,. "'nrool. mini 
condition. 338-8875. 12·12 

1~ VoI'.wlgen IlabDH Gli. whhl. 
cordo •• n 1"""10,, AC. AM/F M 
..... tta 'lerlO, 1.000 mile • • 
""owroom conaHIon' priCe 
nogoUlbI8. C.II381-3317 H' 
AUTO 
DO.IITIC 
1110 OIdomobil. Culll W .. I ... n 

WHO DOli IT 

plwt,sr·..."mr 

'00111 r'''')CO ,,'-'01, 
Spedilldl,. ,..ae •. 
II ... pro_J.aI PI 
wedd'", pIIol .... plty 

DON NICKERSON. AtIOtrtOy et lOW. 
, PrlC1lelng primarily In 

Imm~,.tlon • Cu.tom. 
(8181 27 .. 3511 

1\·1 

COSTUMlS 10, YG<K ne.1 por· 
Iy-,ont or .. Ie THEATIIICAL 
SHOP. sal S Ohbtrt. 33t-3330. 11. 
10 

cor. run. excellonl. 811. U50. ~3a- .EIIG AUTO IALEI opocloli," In 
115&. 1.·\5 low COIl lron.pon.llon 831 S. 

1178 Chav,oIOl C.prlce. new Ilrll. Dubuqu • . 384 .... 1., 2·1S 
gOOd condilion. $1 .100 NogolI.blt TAIIDT Roldlng •. Loom tho In-
331-1357. 12.14 11_ Ih.I ar. hllplng Ihlpe ,our 
1171 Old. Cut1lU Supremo. V8. lulu'. 35"8342. 2.10 

.ulometlc. _ .1 .. ,,"110 n.w tA· ITUDENT MOVING SERVICe 
nault. nCi11on1 conoll",n. ·Tht IOWIII ,"I .. In .11 100 CHy." 
$_'.;....4_00_/011_ .. _3_54-_10015 ___ 1_2_.12 33t-2534. 2.10 

1'" To,'no. 'un .... it "50 or ,,"I 
oftar. 384·8701. 12.12 

1111 Eocort. 2 door. 4 .potd. Ilk. 
n". &3. IOO. 33l-e201. 12·15 

1111 Fo,d FoI,mooL 4 cyllndor .. 4 
IPIOd .•• catlont condition. In.pee· 
ltd $2.300. 337·Set7, 337·1371. 12· 
13 

EKPEllr -nt •• 11 .... _ ... I1h or 
""hOUI p.tter ... llauon.blt 
prlell 354-g382 

100'4 Co"on Fvlon. 
101.11 OI'dtr C.fltogu. 
Or .. , Lak .. I'll .... Co 
1438 N FIIWOM A ... 

"'"".uk". WII ~3202 

WAIITID TO 
IUY 
BUY'NG _ "ng. end 0I1Itr rill 
.nd 11_. ITIPH'I ITAII'" 
COIN'. 107 I . Dubuque , 314-
1151. M 

ICIIII-"'VI. pooiry, "Art 011110 
No .... r by Honty oM ..... r_ .. 
01 hlrpoIoo,d. _. pleno, ...... 
lui., Irldlllonol jUl. -. Buddy 
ItOMy. HAUNTID 100II:1_, J37. 
HM. l·at 

VIDIO 
IQUIP.IIIT 
POIITAILI V.C.II , with color 
cam ..... nd _loa, " ,376. 
OOI.lCOVlllON wIIh Tu,bo 
mod ... . ,I'>0. 384-11433 12.\4 

CUITO. 
'"AMING 
PfIOnlllONAl frlmlng ana lOP
pKoa. 1l00tN GAlllIIY. Hall _ . 
By appolmmll1l. 381·3330. 2 .. 

IIII1T TO OWN 
LEIIUII. T'Ml: IIonIIO __ , TV •• 
M.rlOl, rnlcrowt'l'" .pp •• nON. 
turnHu, • • 331·1I8OO. 1-30 

LOIT AIID 
POUND 
LOIT: Orty 1o.lhor)aCl<" Irom GIr· 
meny lOll from tho II<own Iottlo. 
One 01. kind __ ,d, no qultllono 
.iked Fred. 311+8841. 12-. 

HIALTH' 
'ITNIII 

IOWA CITY YoGA CENTIII 

COLONIAL PAliK 
IUSINESS SlllYlCIS 

1 D27 1toIIywood . 1.11. 351-Il00 
Typing. word·proco.'ng. Ie" .... 
rt",mll. boOkkooping. w1\Il_ 
you n<rod Alto 'ogular ond micro
CIIIIn8 tr.nacrlpllon. Equlpmenl 
IBM OIopI.ywrllor. F .... _L 

,.13 Chryll" _porI. V·I. rid II· 
tla . ... 11 off" 331-4122 12.g 

lOW '''II on Indapondent IIIto In· 
III'''''''' tor ,topoo.,ble "cully.II.N 

Nlnlh YII' •• por_ In"",cion. 
RESUMES F .... prot"",,"., .... Starting now CIIt 1ItIbtr. Wtlch . 
.1eI. Co'IIIKIlIon 10 Ilnllhtd 2-8 883-25 Ie. 2.14 product $12 50. 351-2811. 

'Oloonobio 1·23 

PHYL'S TYPINO SERVICE. 12 Y_' 
experience. 11M Cor,ocUng Seioc-
1rIc.33t-_ 1·11 

FIIU PARKING. Typing. tdltlng. 
word prDUlllng. Spotd II ou' 
opoclol1yl PECHMAN 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 351· 
1523. 12·15 

IIDXANNE'S TYPINO SERVICE: 
Clf1311+2a.1 llcapl M. T & F ._Ing.. 12-15 

WHY ImLE FOA TYPING? 

• nd IlUdenlS. AhOad • • 351.o7' 7 2· 
14 

TRUCKI 
1174 Toyol •• red. Hllu •• topper. 
auto maliC, new engtne, p.lnt 

ALTERATIONS end mendong . 
,_ble.331.17M 24 

AESUMEs/COVER lmER' 
_,td by profllllonll ' .... me 
Wfl1er WIth ...... tMn VMtI IUC
_lui .XPl<1enca A" occup.tion. 
Elcoptlon.1 quoilly. E,lcuon I 
E,lekoon, 381-8558. 2·1 

" .700/0" ... 351·2425 12·1, FUTONS modo IocaIly.Slnvle, ddu. 

.OTORCYCLI 
YAMAHA DT 100 • • ,cllleni cond" 
lion. 121'>0. CII M.r1< 35300715 12. 
13 

bit. quean, chO<ce 01 liMe. caM 
coIloc1843-2512 2·8 

GET your N .... phone todty Many 
d,lltr.n! modol. 10 chooM trom. 
Low u $11 .85 Clock·rodio pnone. 
COtd'-, mornory Cd 3,.. 
8708. 12· 12 

DIE Plumbing com ...... ptumbint 
.nd Mlt.lOQ '.-'r'. VtfY 
reuonabte rat.. Erwt Bam. 

INTIRTAIN· 
MIIIT 

DOTT IIIflUIHCD 
Eup/lOftlc Iound 

For Any o-IIon 
331·2333 

11.11 

JAZZ. ... be _ on 1110 fGIIowIne 
public ,adIo IIatIont. At: KCeI( 
IS 3, KUNI 10.1. AM; WSUlt1o. 

ANTIQUII 
Our rates .re orten low« than I 
I)'pltl. s.. ou, .d IIfldtr wo,d 
p,o •• ,,'ng COMPUTEII 
SERVICE • • 2\8 ElII Wllllington. 
354-0981. 1· If 

GARAGII' 
PARKING Mill .. Plumber. "..3138 2.. ACKERMAN'S AHTlOUEI, 114 

-~--..,."--~--- Newton _ lorn MI 00 -""'~ 

WORD 
PROCIIIING 
TYP1IIG onto Wylbur .1 Woog ..... g 
Scrlpl Di8IorIal00n" piper .. 
r_ ...... IoI1 .... lIc. 331·5305 1·15 

TERM p_ .. ,_moo . ....... Ie~ 
I .... I)'pod .nd pnnltd "'I~ word 
prOC8llOr.nd Epoon prln ter. l.e2t-
5330, 1-129-4202 12·8 

FREE PARKING. WOtd procta .. ng. 
tdKIng. typing Spotd It our 
opocllllyl Pllchmon Sotrtlaroal Str· 
"".381-1523 1·\8 

WORD procaaoIngll)'pong _ 
WOACHOf\.WOIID I""" tocalld II 
5\ I _ A_ut~ ProlOlllOnol 
qualll)' !hoi mok .. you look good 
Compel"'" prlcel ond 'lit lurn. 
around. T_. ,_me .. _lot· 
lira. and ./1 0",", Iyplflg natd .. 354-
0252. 2·, 

For EXP£IIlEHCID 
PROFESSIONAL word ~ng, 
AltERNATIVES 351020111 1·110 

words 
worth 
R •• um •• 

Cover Letterl 

124 E. Washington 

33&-HH 1-31 

COMPUTER .IIVlCES 
luporlOr qUltol)' GIl ......... _ ... 

_', - Plpora. 1iI_. d .... • 
IItlono. Our '11 • .,. _ 10_ 
Ihon Iypllll . Tobloo end equ.llono 
.,. no p,obIem. ElectroniC 0Pt'hng 
clttCking ••• lel)' 01 print '1yIoo, '811 
lum "ound (u"'llly .om. dlY on _'""I. Itvol end medical ox· 
perience. 211 EIII W .. hlngl .... 
Downtown, one bAoek from Cimpul 
311+*1. 1.2t 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 
1114 OItIUn 1210, In.peeled, good ""no, _ '1111. 50.000 mlttt 331. 
!242. MOO. 12·14 

t~ Toyota T .. ceI 11.150. 381· 
5310 bttor. 8 p m. loll 

lin DollUn IIOOS kpotd, AC, 
AM.f'M, _ ti, •• clulch, 80.000 
mltto. body OK. 13,000 ~U14 
.,.5. 12. 14 

MOTORCYClE lIor. seo 
throogh Moy 111 :J38..4313. 33&-
2S83 Unvlad .... Ioblilly 2·\5 

OARAGE tor 'ont 0_ winl'" or"" 
~, PantIC1'Ht. C.II John Frod" 
('-"'Ot,. 3501-8851 12.12 

NEW ioghled locked gorogn 
,,51montlt Cor .... ". 338·1054. 
351-2101 12·15 

PlASTICS FASRlCATlON 
P I •• lgl ••• , luche. Ilyren, . 
PlEX'FORMS INC. 1018''; Golbtrl 
Court 3814m 12·15 

101'S IUnON IOHAHlA: FlO\, 
In.xpona<YI buttonl m.d. 33t-
305hftor 8 p m. 1 a·13 

Al lERA nONS """"'0. got*lI 

AUTO IIRVICI :'':'~27~'::; ~: 
HONDA. VW (_ end Rabbofl,. 
Vo/Iio. Do_. Toyo~. Su"'ru. 
WHITEDOO GAllAOI. U1· 
.. II "·11 
JOHNSON Count1 AuIO lIapoor.low 
_obit rita Tu ..... pI. brU ... 
•• _ Ifl!Ilno ' ...... I1re "PO' I 
• ., ·8p m. 331-1243 1.24 

VW REP"'R S("VIC compltl. 
mochln04:ll ....... on ." IOtoo;o 
cara SOLON VW IIEPAIR. 1-5 P m 
Sol by apPGI'11menl 0.1y 844-
3681 12·1 

RIDIIRIDIR 
ALASKA! 1Ioa. .. "ltd lll! 
chine. • COmt on. oorneono Doc 
15 Kart. 33I-7~5 12·15 

AIRLINE !idiot one way 10 CnlClgo 
gOOd through Dtctmber 20 seo 
351·7312. 12·. 

HEY Ihortl G ... ·SOuth _ brook? 
I am 100. 1M I natd • 11ft-81 _ 
10 C~arloflt. N C .. .. _b 111 
Ih". gel. drIVIng ona con .... tlol1 
c.u JoI\rt • 353·,220 Id .... ' or 331· 
2t'31.ll .. lOp m, Thonkyoul t2' 
13 

WANTED, one or mor. _. to 
drrYOou, fora YII1 10 San F,I/ICIICD. 
pr ..... biy Doc 2' or 22 MUll hi .. 
yen •• ponII1tt (lIlftdl,d) ~ '.'4 12·\4 

IICYCLI 
WINTE .. ITO"AOE 
STill AVAILAkE 

Tun.·up .ptCI., "fI"lIh 1010 
monlh FRO STORAGE. Completa 
b • o ..... aul opeclel ONlY 140 
ItO SAVINGS now on many new 
bl~.. .nd .... cl.. .qulpm.nl 
NOVOTNY'. C VCll CENTI ... 
dowIttOWf\ iowa Coty. 131·1121 II · 
II 

, .... P£ED R.lolgh bIc)'CII ••• 
c.llenlcondltlon. 331-5172 _. 
pm. 12.1. 

NEED __ 10 """ IO? Buy • 
SIudonllStaII/FICIIIIy Ilnc:tOfY 
"YO llobie II IMU __ or. "41 
'"" Book InC! S~ppIy 12·1 

C"RISTMAS OIFT 
An,IU port'lil chIIdron/td.1II 
th.rcoli 120. ptI\II 140, 011 "110 
IMull381.a525 12. 11 

CHIPP£II'S T .. "" Shop. m .... end 
women'. oIl.-It"'"' 121'. Eat1 
WlllIong1On Sv .. 0Ia13510122t I· 
tT 

C4A1FUL td 1'"11 prootr .. dlng. 
, .. _ by. __ td~or _","_·..,lIIng_ 
•• 111.* Jef'tl.3$4-1853 1·2' 

TRAVIU 
ADVINTURI 
SKI VAILIlIEAVl .. CREEX cae 
TOll fRlI 1·lD(\.m·~&40 or 
CONStULT YOUII TRAV!L AGE"T 
FOil DISCOUNT RA TEl on 1odgIfIg. 
hftlend rontlla 12· 14 

RICRUTION 
fOR ,Ot'lt· Ski COpper. 
lIrec~onrtdgo. K ..... on ........... 
... tr .. lhuttII bue from condo, 
S'''''tofII. CoIorodo A"'lIbie now. SIoopI .. ~. , ..... _ ,.\11. 
caU31·2014 12-11 

PIIOFUStONAL dog IlfOOmlng • 
puPP .... kl"_ tropocaI _oil. pol 
.. pptill IIronnamon _ ,10,. 
'500 111 A .......... O,"h &31-8501 2. 
e 

100KI 
RENlW YOU' tOnIriQ II tho CAD 
I0OI( CO-Oft 353-3411 I· It 

CAC lDOK CO-OP ....... YOUR 
eooKiIl VOUII I'IUcr Nt .. 10 
IMU Bookltor. 353-3411 \2.18 

AI OLD CAPIYOLMOI ... 

1 t84 Chevy Chevette 
2 Door 

StOCk No. 1788 

list Price, . , ... , , , , .. , . , . , ,'1,074.00 
Discount ............. , .... , . -'00.00 

SALE PRICE .5574.00 
• Purcha.e any new Chevy Chevette between November 24 and 
January 4, 1884, and your fir It payment will not be due until 
MARCH 1, 1984. 

prno. Wnt .. !J31.14411 Oport /11M 
... 1·1p m "I 

RICORDI 
R£COIIO COLlECTOII _ yovr 
un ... nlOd roo;i! u>.end "" ply I".. mad 10 _ _ ....... lOr out· 

ot·""", end YIfY cu ..... -
En~r. _Ione-'" 

RICOIIO COI.LICTOII 
,,~ E. .... Iongton 

m.ane 
'·1 Mon."',1 
11·'_...., 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 
WATEAliD....."... _ . 
"00 Anloquo _ng _no, 100 
:164-1137 12-1' 

rwo.YEAIIoOUI potIIbII TV • 
Inch. "00 Colt 1SI-t3$1, 1.· \4 

DOUBLE bed . boo ond .... ~ or""' .... __ -,331. 

:IMO 11·" 

KINQ.1I2(l) bod. _do _ 
_ .-. boll oller. 3l4-OI3II 1. 
11 

roIIT ....... _ . 130 . .... "". 
M ..... dr_. III>II. __ 

.... U1.at22. " · 12 

MOVING .. '*' • pjIca IMng ,.."" 
1104. yery pood QOt\dIIIotI, 1200. 
Kong. "bed.NS 001,", __ 
lour c:lloIrI, III Whr1pooI_. 
175 3II+II2t. 12.,. 
II .. IoIalopadIc __ .... 

k ... end boo apnng r.amo. 
381 .. 114_SplII. I.," 
COMMUNITY AUCTION .., 
Wtd.-oy _ .. _ your .... 

wanlld lit .... ,.,..... M 

WCOO _ ........ wood IIIIIt 
124 If. doll< UI M,~
$:It N . • _ 1W1C112t'" ..... 
_ I I .. '" chIIrt end mora 
KATHlllN'l KOIIIIIII. S31 NcrtII 
Oodgo. Oport l' ·1.30 p.m .., 
dIy •• Ctpi WodnItdty 140 

UIID 
CLOTHING 
'HOI' ... IUOOIT IIIOP, fla, I 
IWtrIIdl 0<. tor fOO4I .
cioll'oillg, ..... illolton _ 
Oport htrY dar ........ 
MIl. ~. 

TWlCI AI " iCI 
Th. bt., qUl/lty of ._ ..... OIOthlJlOo hau __ and ".,. 

nl1ull HIghway I W ... (oa_ItOOl 
0c>dIa • P\W1) N4-Ul1. I·" 

IlIlnUCTIOIl 

'OR .. : T".rull-_ ....... . 
btlllCl. ... _II '"'""'"' . .... 01. 
IIr 131·8012, ."'11 -.. 
_or_Ipm , .. 14 

WAIITIII' .'Dr ... _ .... 
1iCII".CoIt 1~ .. I .... .... .. .. 
"'LIIIO ~ .. _rt """-
1o;tthIr, CeM 1IItr. P m. _ 
. 511. '.,11 
WMTlDI I 01' ~ 1Iak .......... II 
• IIlurdoy .. me _ ""'-Y 1 lit,,,,, "'" h m. II .. 
'011-. One __ I.,... l-iIII 
llaktl ItIt oIItr. *",111 

-... I .. '. 
WANT It hry "'boII 1Iak .... l\1li • 
1!IltI_.tM-OIli. 1"" 
fOIl _ Two 1IudtnI __ 

' ... btok_ tIoIt ... ItIt tII1Ir _7'". I ... 
roII ..... 'tIIt __ .... 

llCktt. ~ MIl. CIIeno. M4-
'llO. '14 
'011 _ f""'- IIudtnI -- """" ....... -, .1141... I .. " 

IAIIIIlIM.L 1Iak .. IIr ... 

:t'~·-·~1. 

MualCAL 
INlnUMINft 

'Oil SALI 
Hammond organ, Au rora 
1200 delu... rhVfhm J:lua 
many Inllru_la, mil inO 
lMlIe apeakar, " ,500. Alao 
Hammond ".& portabl. , 
gre" lound wllh dllu.e 
(MIle apeak., f8OO. "IIII'f 
monhor with ampliller. 1175. 
New .yn'h .. ller. taO. 2 
.... vy apeake", 'lite new, big 
aound . on roIlera. f371 eeel" 
2 Unllp"e,. Shurt 
mlCrophOlMl. elCCllient • .., 
each. AM negotiable. 

Lloyd Catllman 
I4S-IM7, 

WHI IraIlCh 

AMI'I.WIIII • ......., Mu~n COO 
...... _ . 210-._ 
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Arts and entertainment 

Too many sexist and unbearable 
videos spoil MTV's musical soup 
By Crllg Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

I 'VE BEEN MAKING a regular habit 
these past mon lhs of going after 
classes to drink a few beers with 
friends and pass the time with big 

screen MTV. While a big screen can double 
the torture of some videos (the most recent 
of these notoriously sexist and unbearable 
videos comes from MoUey Cruel, it can 
also enhance those few gems that oc· 
casionally cross MTV's path. 

Much has been written about MTV , most 
of it negative. There's certainly nothing 
wrong with that - MTV can often lead to a 
permanent paralysis of the brain in young 
teenagers, and even in young adults like 
myself. But usuaUy the criticism comes 
from conservative critics - people who 
don't even Ilke rock music, who don't even 
like television, who don't even like their 
family; so MTV provides them with 
something they're going to hate no matter 
what. They're the same people who love 
any opera, even the most inept and plotless, 
just because it'~ "cultured." 

It's time for the confession of an MTV ad· 
dict. My (irst few months with MTV were 
spent with my eyes glued to the screen, an 
addict who couldn't get a big enollgh fix, 
waiting for that "really great" video that 
never came. I'd seen Devo's "It's a 
Beautiful World" on Night Flight (10 p.m. 
weekends on USA·23), and I tbought this 
was the vision of MTV to come. I'd even 
signed the petition that circulated around 
town to bring MTV to our (ocal cable TV 
system (Hawkeye CableVision) . 

I NEVER SAW "It's a Beautiful World" 
on MTV nor much else worth my three 
minutes. What I did see was a lot of in· 
teresting visuals, a barrage of images, 
each fascinating in itself but never adding 
up into complete idea. Neo·realist 
filmmaker Roberto Rossellini once said, 
"Beautiful shot! I don't need a beautiful 
shot!" and I was beginning to agree with 
him - beauty of an individual shot does not 
make up for lack of a cohe ive whole. But 
that didn't stop my eyes from being enter
tained. 

Unlike heroin, the MTV high eventuaUy 
wore off - I found myself yelling at the 
screen even when I was alone, disgusted 
with the junk that was repeated over and 
over again. Today I occasionally take small 
doses - J know the limit and the excesses 
of MTV, so I'm not in for any surprises. 
Beer and MTV were made for each other. 
If you don't drink too much, you won't get 
nauseated. 

MTV Is the visual equivalent of AM radio 

for Ih. men In your IU •. 
For IUlt "0, our lo.y IlIdy 
· CrYltll" will .. nd him I .. rl.1 
of 5 I.tt.r, the w.tk "fo,. Chrfltmll 
Ih.nklng him for hi. OIn,rou. '12 D.y. 
of Chrlltmll" gilt. (Ih. partrldg., gold rlngl. 
ttc .) She lOve. tilt ,.t glftl, but Imltfnt the 
look on hll f.ct when Ihe Ihr .. len. 10 c.1I tilt 
pollee Ifter receiving' COWl and maid., Or tile 
ItUtr from. "llwyer" demlndlng th ... tx· 
trlvlglncel llop, or ELSE! 

Television 

MTV is the visual 
equivalent of AM radio 
and the musical 
choices reflect this 
analogy - white 
(Michael Jackson 
doesn't count), rock 
and sexist. 

and the musical choices reflect this 
analogy - white (Michael Jackson doesn't 
count), rock and sexist. So it's not MTV 
that deserves any praise - it's limited by 
the demands of the music rna rket, and the 
videos they show must generally be com· 
mercially popular to keep lhe audience 
necessary to sell ads. 

It's the few video artists and performers 
who try to infuse their music with 
something more than just another 50 pretty 
shots in those three minute that make 
watching MTV worthwhile '" occasionally. 
It's certainly worth more of your time then 
half the other channels on your ca ble dial - . 
the Cable Health Network, the Weather 
Channel, and the Christian Broadcasting 
Network included . 

NEXT MONTH, The Daily Iowan critics 
will be making their ten best lists, cbecking 
them twice, and rock video will be on 
some of those lists. So we won't make a list 
of the best artists on MTV here. Suffice it 
to say that there are enough quality videos 
to make a ten best list - which is more 
than I can say for feature films. 

MTV ha opened up a vast area of enter· 
tainment that has yet to be fully explored. 
The short film format makes it feasible for 
film students and those producers short of 
cash to make a spla h on the national 
scene. You just have to set the entire him 
to music. 

What most people are hoping for is an 
alternative to MTV a FM version of 
MTV. The popularity of MTV has proven 
that it's feasible for a musIc channel With a 
more narrow spectrum of taste to find a 
target audience. In other word , how about 
a music channel with all good videos? 
Sound impossible? 

Think of all the old rock films, all the in
novative artists, all the good pop that could 
fill the time that Journey, AC/DC, Lover· 
boy and Def Leppa rd waste with the vlsua I 
analogue of their loud. unnecessary noise. 
It would work even people who love MTV 
might flip th switch when a vidl'O they 
don 't like come on, and get hooked on the 
"a Iternallvl' video channel." If this video 
channel ever comes into existence - and 
there's a good chance it will - my addic· 
tion to it would last for years. It would take 
m thadone to kick that habit. 

• • • 
MICHAEL JACKSON'S new rock Video, 

if it can properly be called that, Is a 14· 
mmute effort that pays misguided tribute 
to the horror film genre. Because of 
Jack on's popularity and the video's chill· 
ing make·up effects, this video may be the 
pioneer in elongating the length of some 
superstars' videos , for better or for worse. 

This unimaginative short film, which 
premiered on MTV last Friday and opened 
in Hollywood earlier to vie for an Oscar in 
the short film competition, begins with a 
written diSclaimer by Jackson, disavowing 
any connection to the occult. After this 
promising declaration, "Thriller" gives us 
the usual monster menagerie that any num· 
ber of rock stars, from Greg Kihn to Ringo 
Starr, have thrown in to spice up their 
videos. There are bits from An American 
Werewolf In London, with Jackson as the 
werecat instead of werewolf, and Nlgb\ of 
the Living Dead, with a group of zombies 
terrorizing Jackson and his girlfriend, but 
it's so flat that the comparisons are weak 
Indeed. 

It's all capped off with a group of dancing 
zombies doing many of the same steps that 
the gang members did so successfully in 
"Beat -It. " And what do you know, ii's all a 
nightmare. Or is it? . 

Director John Landis (The Blues 
Brother , American Werewolf) who wrote 
the scnpt along with Jackson, has a hard 
time building his tory in less than 15 
minutes; it all comes out as too trite and 
too smug. Elmer Bernstein provides IJtlle 
mUSIcal interlude between the moments 
when Jackson 109 the song "Thriller." 
But what could have been a nice tribute has 
been turned in tead into an attempt. to 
capitalize on th make-up effects of Rick 
Baker (who won an Oscar for h15 work in 
American Werewolf) and the easily Iden· 
tiflable convention of the horror film. It 
fail in 14 minut s where "Beat It" - ex· 
citing. stralght·forward and short - uc· 
ceeded in under four. Better luck next 
time, Michael. 

But WI III In fun . We'l never tell who Nflt tfltm. 
SllIlf.ctlon gUlrlnlted. ACT HOWl MUlt " 
poltmlrked by Dec. 13. Stnd hi. complete holiday 
• ddr" • . Two or mo,.: " .7ltlch. 
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Close women', race expected 
The balance of Ohio State and the Inside strength of 

Indiana could go a long way In determining the the 1884 
Big Ten women's basketball championship. The two 
teams tied for the Big Ten championship last I88IOn and 
the race should be II close again this year. 
By Thomal W. Jargo ................................................ paga 3 

Big Ten schedule 
Follow Big Ten action with the 1884 Big Ten conference 

basketball schedule. 
.................................................................................. P.3 

A well-kept secret 
The Purdue Boilermakers may well be the surprise 

team of the Big Ten this 188lOn. A couple of upaels have 
people wondering If the Boilermakers could be a 
contender for the Big Ten crown. 
By Steve .. ttanon .................................................. p. 4 

IIIlnl fans Ignore basketball 
With all of the hype surrounding illinois' appearance In 

the Rose Bowl, many people are forgetting about the IIlInl 
basketball team. That suits Coach Lou Henson Just fine, 
he Bayl his team won't be In top form until the Big Ten 
sealOn begins. 
By Greg And.rlOn ................................................... P.ge 4 

Capsule 
The double threat 

Michael Payne and Greg Stokes, Iowa'. "\WIn tower.," 
aren't only two of the Big Ten'. belt player., they are the 
best of friends off the court as well. 
By Jill HoklnlOn ....................................................... paga. 

Who's No. 121 
Complete rolters of all 10 Big Ten teams. 

.................................................................................. Pagel 

Coming of age 
For the past few years, Michigan Coach Bill Frieder hal 

had lOme of the best recruiting cia .... In the nation. This 
Is the year he hopes the Wolverines wtll pan out. 

. By Greg AnderlOn .......................................... ....... Page 10 

Whew! 
For the first time In the school's history, Northwestern 

qualified for a postseason basketball tournament last 
year, the I'm, and Coach Rich Falk Is looking for a repeat 
performance. 
By Steve B.tterlOn ................................................ Page 10 

Speed could spell Buckeye success 

, 
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Indiana might not be that bad 

The quickness of the Ohio State basketball team could 
go a long way In determining the future of Coach Eldon 
Miller's team. 
By Robert Ry .. r ..................................................... Page 12 

Bob Foley, Bill Epperhelmer 
Mart Walker 

Movin'on Up 
Cov.r photo by Jeff Cook 
Cover d.llgn by Steve Sedam 
Ro.t.r p.ge dellgn by D.J. JohnlOn 

With the 10 .. of four starters, one might expect the 
Indiana Hoosiers not to have the talent they had last 
sealOn. But add Coach Bobby Knight Into the picture and 
the Hoosiers promise to be tough again. 
By Robart Ry .. r ....................................................... Page • 

A new Gopher era 

It might not be notlcable In the standings, but Coach 
Steve Yoder says the Wisconsin basketball program Is 
improving, although he Isn't saying the Badgers will be a 
contender for the Big Ten's top division. 

Big Ten Preview Is a basketball magazine 
published annually by The Dally Iowan. Big Ten 
Preview Is copyright 1983 by Student Publlctlons 
Inc. The Dally Iowan'. buelness office Is located In 
Room 111 of the Communications Center, lows 
City, Iowa, 52242. 

Is there life after Randy Breuer? That's exactly what 
Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher wants to know as the 
Golden Gophers will be entering the 1984 Big Ten 
season. 
By Greg AnderlOn ................................................... Page' 

By Robert Ryser ..................................................... Page 12 

Photo finish 
................................................................................ Page 14 

Michi nState 

Hype may hurt Michigan State 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

J
UD HEATHCOTE says his 
Michigan State Spartans aren't 
the favorites in the Big Ten - he 
gives the nod to Iowa. 

George Raveling says his Iowa 
Hawkeyes aren't the favorites for the 
Big Ten basketball title - he gives 
Michigan State as his choice. 

Who's right? 
Fans will get their first indication on 

Jan. 5, when the two teams open up the 
Big Ten season in East Lansing, Mich. 
The two clubs will also meet in the 
season finale at the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena before a national television 
audience. 

Heathcote, the eighth-year Spartan 
coach, thinks his team is getting too 
much attention. " It may be that we're 
getting more preseason recognition 
than we deserve," Heathcote said. 
"We'd like to sneak up on somebody 
but there's no way we'll be able to do 
that this year." 

TINY ST. PETER'S, however, did 
the sneaking up, defeating Michigan 
State last week to leave some people 
wondering how tough the Spartans are. 

Returning starting forward Ben 
Tower said he doesn't like the Spar
tans' pre-Big Ten season hype. "I don't 

Jud Heathcote 

know if we should be favored to win the 
Big Ten," he said. "We definitely have 
the talent to finish in the first division 
but 1 don't know if we should be 
favored. " 

There are very few teams in the 
country that can boast of the talent 
Michigan State has. The Spartans 
return five starters from last year's 
late-season games and will be aided 
during the Big Ten season by Ken 
Johnson, the league's Newcomer of the 
Year as voted by media members at 

tne Big Ten Basketball Press Day last 
month. 

Johnson, a 6-foot-8 junior forward , 
transfered from Southern California 
where he averaged 10 points and nine 
rebounds per game as a freshman. 

"KEN GIVES US a dimension we 
don't have without him," Heathcote 
said. "Ken has the opportunity to 
become an AU-American, but in order 
to do so he has to become injured 0 he 
doesn't play. He's simply not going to 
be the superstar the media in our area 
has been building him up to be." 

Tower agreed , saying, "It will be 
tough for Ken to live up to what 
everybody's been saying. He will live 
up to his expectations eventually. His 
physical presence on the floor is just 
enough." 

Heathcote will say that he has one of 
the most talented backcourts in the na
tion. "We think with (Scott) Skiles and 
(Sam) Vincent we have as best an of
fensive backcourt as there is in the 
country," he said . "Defensively, 
they're only mediocre to average at 
best. Skiles definitely has a fat body 
and slow feet - just like his coach." 

VINCENT LED THE team in scor
ing last season with a 16.6 points per 
game average and he was a second
team all-Big Ten selection. Skiles, who 

• 

was named the league coaches' choice 
as Freshman of the Year last season, 
was third in scoring for Michigan State 
and first in assists. 

At center, seven-footer Kevin Willis 
returns. The senior from Detroit led 
the Big Ten in rebounding and field 
goal percentage last season, hauling 
down 10.2 boards per game and 
hooting at a 60 percent clip in league 

play. 
A trio of Spartan returnees bolster 

the Michigan State forward po itLons. 
Returning are starter Tower along 
with Patrick Ford and Larry Polee, 
who split starting time last season. 
Heathcote labels Tower the teams top 
defensiv.e player and Ford the Spar
tans best offensive player 

"Put the two together and you have 
Larry Polec," Heathcote said. 

The Spartan coach hys away from 
listing a favorite in the Big Ten race, 
saying that many team could win the 
Big Ten because so many teams im· 
prove from year to year. 
• Michigan State finished ixth in the 
conference last season and Tower said 
the team has one goal - to move into 
the first division. "Everybody's willing 
to work hard to gel there," he said. 
"The chemistry of our team really 
came together in the last few weeks 
last year. We hope we can carry that 
over to this season." 
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~~The Women's Race 

OSU, Hoosiers preseason picks 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Assistant Sports Editor 

I
T WILL BE the balance of Ohio State 
against the Inside strength of Indiana 
that decides the 1984 Big Ten 
women's basketball race. 
Based on returning starters, talent 

and experience, Indiana and Ohio 
State, which tied for the Big Ten title a 
year ago, should once again battle for 
the conference championship this 
year. 

Minnesota and Northwestern are 
darkhorse contenders to dethrone last 
year's co-champs and remain definite 
first division squads. 

Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa each 
have possibilities of coveting that final 
first division berth, while Michigan 
State, Michigan and Purdue are 
destined for mediocrity. 

THE HOOSIERS, led by senior 
forwards Denise Jackson and Rachelle 
Bostic, return three starters from last 
year's 19-11 team, which advanced to 
the second round of the postseason 
NCAA women's basketball tourney 
before being knocked off by Georgia. 

The other returning starter for in
diana is sophomore guard Linda Cun
ningham. Senior guard Kim Land, a 
two-year starter who sat out last · 
season because of a foot injury, 
returns to bolster an already strong 
Hoosier club. 

The strength of the Hoosiers last 
year, and sure to be their strength 
again this year, is the strong inside 
play of Jackson and Bostic. 

The 5-foot-11 Jackson is the 
Hoosiers' all-time leading scorer and 
rebounder with still one year to play. 
Last year, Jackson was a finalist for 
the coveted Wade Trophy, which goes 
to the best women's collegiate basket
ball player in the country. 

LAST SEASON, the first-team aU-

Maryalyee Jeremiah 

Big Ten performer led the league in 
rebounding, grabbing over 12 caroms a 
game, and was fourth in the league in 
scoring, averaging 19.7 points a con
test. 

The IH) Bostic is a fine compliment 
for Jackson at forward, forming a 
devastating inside combination. Bostic 
was the teams second-leading scorer 
(16.3) and rebounder (7.6) last year. 

Cunningham had an outstanding 
freshman campaign, being named the 
league's freshman of the year. She led 
the Hoosiers in assists last year with 
132. Cunningham and Land, who was 
the Hoosiers' top assist player before 
her injury, should make for a quick and 
steady backcourt. 

"Experience in key positions is 
definitely a strength for us," Indiana 
Coach Maryalyce Jeremiah said. 
"Another significant strength is depth. 

"WITH THE NEW players signed, 
we believe we've added real depth to 
our guard position. This will greatly 
strengthen our outside shooting." 

Ohio State also returns three star
ters from a 23~ team that did not 
receive a bid to postseason play despite 
tying Indiana for the league title. 

The Buckeyes lost to Indiana in the 
final game of the regular season and 
were eventually overlooked by the 
NCAA selection committee. 

But the Buckeyes, led by first-team 
all-Big Ten guard Yvette Angel, look to 
bounce back and take another shot at 
the league title and postseason play. 

Also returning for Ohio State are 
junior forward Carla Chapman, a 
second-team all-Big Ten choice, and 
senior co-captain Kelly Robinson. 

THE HALLMARK OF the Buckeyes 
was their balance last year. No 
Buckeye player stood out in scoring or 
rebounding, as Ohio State utilized a 
balanced scoring attack and consistent 
outside shooting to down its opponents. 

The ~8 Angel led a balanced Buckeye 
attack last year in scoring (15.3), 
assists (112) and steals (62) . Olapman 
added 13 points a game and three other 
players averaged over eight points a 
game for Ohio State. 

As a team, the Buckeye shot a 
sparkling 49 percent from the field 
while allowing their opponents to hit on 
only 40 percent of their shots. 

"My chief concern about our own 
team is that we stay healthy," Ohio 
State Coach Tara Van Derveer said. 
"We have several people who have ex
perienced knee problems and we need 
to avoid recurrences of those 
problems." 

ALTHOUGH INDIANA and Ohio 
State are the prohibited favorites to 
win the Big Ten, neither Jeremiah or 
Van Derveer think their teams are 
shoo-ins for the title. 

"Two teams will not determine the 
Big Ten championship," Van Derveer 
said. "Look for more upsets this year 
and much improvement throughout the 

league." 
"I don't believe any team should be 

counted out," Jeremiah said. "We feel 
every team we play on a given night is 
capable of beating us. Every team has 
to be ready on Friday and Sunday 
because, as we all know, one game 
could decide it all." 

Minnesota, behind the stroog inside 
play of 6-1 junior center Laura Coenen, 
and Northwestern, led by first-team 
all-Big Ten forward Anucha Brown, 
are two squads that could pose threats 
to the Hoosiers and Buckeyes. 

COENEN, THE LEAGUE'S MVP 
last year as a sophomore, led the con
ference in scoring with a Z4-point 
average. 

But Minnesota's biggest problem 
this year will be replacing all-Big Ten 
selection Debbie Hunter at point 
guard, according to Gopher Coach 
Ellen Mosher. 

"What happens at the point guard 
position will be crucial," Mosher said. 

However the other guard spot is 
secure with sharp-shooting Mary 
Dressen, who averaged over 11 points 
a game last year for the Gophers. 

With no player over 6-1 , 
Northwestern will utilize its quickness 
a Jot this year, according to Coach An
nette Lynch. "We want to force the ac
tion early on and force steals," she 
said. "We'll press and run more than 
ever before." 

It will be a rebuilding year for the 
Wisconsin Badgers, according to 
Coach Edwina Qualls. 

The Badgers sole returning starter is 
senior guard .Janet Huff. 

DUnois, led by junior center Kendra 
Gantt and senior guard Michele 
Vossen, returns four starters and are 
expected to be a darkhorae contender 
In the Big Ten this year. 

lowa, under first-year coach Vivian 
Stringer, could pull a few surprises In 
the Big Ten. 

Schedule~~--'-----"~~~ 
1984 Big Ten men's 
basketball schedule 

January 4 
Iowa at Michigan State 

January 5 
Northwestern at Michigan 
Minnesota at illinois 
Wisconsin at Purdue 

January 7 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Iowa at Michigan 
Northwestern at Michigan State 
Minnesota at Purdue 
Illinois at Wisconsin 

January 11 
illinois at Indiana 

January 12 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Michigan State at Wisconsin 
Purdue at Ohio State 
Northwestern at Iowa 

January 14 
Michigan at Wisconsin 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Purdue at Indiana 
Illinois at Ohio State 

January 18 
Ohio State at Michigan 

January 19 
Indiana at Michigan State 
~Innesota at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Northwestern 

January 21 
Indiana at Michigan 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Iowa 
Minnesota at Northwestern 
Purdue at Illinois 

January 25 
WISCOnsin at Minnesota 

January 21 
Iowa at Ohio State 

. Northwestern at Indiana 
Michigan at Purdue 
Michigan State at Illinois 

Janulry 28 
Iowa at Indiana 
Northwestern at Ohio State 
Michigan at illinois 
Michigan State at Purdue 

February 1 
Purdue at Northwestern 

February 2 
Indiana at Minnesota 

Ohio State at Wisconsin 
IllinoiS at Iowa 
Michigan at Michigan State 

February " 
tndlana at Wisconsin 
Ohio State .t Minnesota 
Purdue at Iowa 
Illinois at Northwestern 

February 8 
Northwestern at illinois 

February • 
Iowa at Purdue 
Minnesota at Ohio Stat~ 
WisconSin al Indiana 

February 11 
Michigan State at Michigan 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Minnesota at Indiana 
Wisconsin at Ohio State 

February 12 
Iowa at illinois (NBC-TV) 

Febraury 15 
Minnesota at Wl8conlln 

February I' 
Inldlana at Iowa 

Ohio State at Northwestern 
Purdue at Michigan State 
Illinois at Michigan 

F.bruary 18 
Indiana at Northwestern 
Ohio Stale at Iowa 
Purdue at Michigan 

February 1. 
illinois at Michigan State (NBC-TV) 

February 22 
Michigan State at Ohio State 

February 23 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
North_tern at Minnesota 
Michigan at Indiana 
Michigan State at Ohio State 

February 25 
illinois at Purdua 
Iowa at Minnesota 
Michigan at Ohio State 

February 21 
Michigan Stata at Indiana (NBC-TV) 

February 2. 
Indiana at Purdue 

March 1 
Ohio State at IIIlnola 
Minnesota at Michigan Stat. 
Wlaoonlln It M chlgan 
Iowa e1 Northwestern 

March S 
OhIO St.t •• t Pu due 
Mlnneeota .t Michigan 
Wleconlln at Michigan Stat. 

March 4 
Indiana at Inlnoll (CBS-TV) 

March 8 
Purdue It Wllcontln 

March 7 
Michigan .t Iowa 

Mlrch 8 
Michigan Stat. at NorthWlltll'n 

MarchIO 
Michigan at Northwe".m 
Ohio Stat. at Indiana 
Purdue at Mlnneeota 
Wleconaln at lllinoia 

March 11 
MIchigan State at lowe (CBS-TV) 
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Purdue could surprise Big Ten 
8y Steve 81ttel'lOn 
Sporta Editor 

J
UST WHEN you thought the Pur
due Boilermakers were going to 
roll over and play dead, Coach 
Gene Keady works a little magic 

and his team upsets a pair of ranked 
opponents , Fresno State and 
Louisville. 

It was almost presumed outside of 
West Lafayette, Ind., that the Boiler
makers would not have any kind of 
success this season af}er center 
Russell Cross decided to forego his 
final year of eligibility and sign with 
the NBA's Golden State Warriors. 

But early season upsets prove that 
the Boilermakers could indeed be the 
surprise team of the Big Ten this 
season. 

Not even Keady himself was ex
pecting the kind of early success Pur
due would have. 

"WHEN YOU LOSE a guy like 
Russell Cross your defensive inside 
post play will suffer," Keady said. 
"We're not sure that we can neutralize 
other people's centers. 

"We can't have any injuries this year 
at all," Keady said. "If we do, it could 
be a long year for the Boilermakers. A 
lot of people will be underrating us, so 

Gene Keady 

we'll just have to overcome the loss of 
Cross and go out and get after folks." 

Losing Cross cost the Boilermakers 
mention in the preseason ratings, but 
Keady, who returns four players who 
were in the game at the starting gun 
last season, is counting on those four 
players if Purdue is going to repeat 
last season's 21-9 record and second
place finish in the Big Ten. 

co.cAPTAIN CURT Clawson says 

the loss of Cross will only bring the 
team closer together. "It's not going to 
be easy, but we're competitors in this 
league and for people to pick us last 
really cuts us," Clawson said. "We'll 
be in there. It 

Purdue will be led this season by 
returnees Ricky Hall and Clawson at 
guard and James Bullock and part
time starter Greg Eifert at the 
forward spots. 

"Those four wlll give us some ex
perience," Keady said. "James 
Bullock has really impoved over the 
summer. He should be one of our bet
ter starters this season." 

Hall and Clawson will be 
hardpressed to perform or long-range 
bomber Steve Reid will earn a starting 
berth. Reid, who has been a thorn in 
the side of Iowa after hitting a three
pointer to give the Boilermakers a win 
over the Hawkeyes last season, may be 
the best long-range shooter in the Big 
Ten. 

A LOT OF REID'S shots will only be 
worth two poirlts this season after the 
Big Ten's three-point rule was not 
renewed this season. 

While some teams, like Iowa, are 
looking to get the ball to their centers 
more, Keady wants his team to feed 
the ball to the Boilermaker forwards. 

Illinois 

"I feel very comfortable with our 
forwards," he said. "Scoring from the 
forward spot has always been one of 
our biggest weaknesses. It 

Of course, the big hole to be filled 
was created by Cross at the center 
position and Keady has indicated the 
man most likely to succeed the all-Big 
Ten performer is Jim Rowinski, a 6-
foot-8 senior from Syosset, N.Y. 

"Jim's a hell of a slory," Keady 
said. "He was only 5-10 as a junior in 
high school ... but the fact that he grew 
real fast and never really played much 
in high school really makes him special 
to me." 

KEADY WILL USE Joe Gampfer, a 
Hoot iunior from Cincinnati , as 
Rowil •. h"s back-up. 

Offensively, the Boilermakers 
should be quicker than in past seasons 
- aided by lightning-fast guards and a 
lack of overall size. 

The Boilermaker mentor is picking 
Michigan State and Iowa as the 
favorites, based on returning talent, 
but Keady said he Isn't too concerned 
with what he runs up against In Big Ten 
competition this season. "I respect 
them all, but I'm more worried about 
my own team." 

Injury bug hampers Fighting lIIini 
By Greg Anderson 
Staff Writer 

U SUALL Y TALK AROUND the D
linois campus at this time of 
year is situated on the start of 
another basketball season for 

Coach Lou Henson and his Illini team. 
But this year, dicussions are dif

ferent in the Champaign, Ill., area. 
With the success of Coach Mike 

White's Big Ten champion football 
team, the focus of attention on campus, 
and throughout the state, has switched 
from the basketball court to the Rose 
Bowl, where White's crew will be play
ing UCLA on Jan. 2. 

Henson and his cagers, though, are 
not complaining about their lack of 
notoriety so far this season. "I don't 
blame them (the fans)," center 
George Montgomery said. "They've 
had to wait for 20 years and I'm happy 
for them." 

ILLINOIS' NINTH-YEAR coach ad
ded that, "the people are not thinking 
about basketball right now, which is 
good for me, because we're not doing 
to well." 

What Henson was referring to is the 
attack of injuries that has nailed his 
line-up this year. Two players expected 
to fill starting positions, Doug Alten
berger and Anthony Welch, have had to 
sit out most of their preseason prac
tices. 

Altenberger has recovered from his 

problems, but for Welch, his wait will 
be much longer. 

The ~foot-9 forward, who had been 
hampered by a stress fracture, broke a 
bone in the same foot during Illinois' 
opening game in the Orange Crush 
Classic and will wear a cast for at least 
four to six weeks. 

HENSON ADDED THAT "we also 
have a couple of other players out, I've 
never started a season with this many 
players out ... We invited five walk
ons, so our players would have 
someone to work out with. That's how 
bad it has been this faU. 

"We're going to struggle in Decem
ber, because you can't have two to five 
guys out and play well. We should be in 
good shape by January." 

When you add the fact that Illinois 
also lost the services of second team 
All-American guard Derek Harper, 
who passed up his senior year to sign 
with the NBA's Dallas Mavericks, it is 
easy to see why Henson was apprehen
sive about his squad's early success. 

"Harper helped us a lot," Henson 
said. "It always hurts to lose a guy like 
that. " 

WELCH, THOUGH, SAID the loss of 
last year's Dlini most valuable player 
will not be that significant, "people 
look at DUnois, and they say Derek 
Harper," the junior said. "He was a 
great part, but he wasn't the whole 
team ... It is a loss that can be made 

up." 
The Dlini do appear to be deep as 

they return three starters from last 
year's 21-11 squad and Henson also said 
this team will have "flexibility" as up 
to nine players will see regular action 
in 1983-84. 

Along with Welch, who was 
honorable mention all-conference last 
year, returning starters Bruce 
Douglas and Efrem Winters are being 
counted on to help lead Dlinois to a fifth 
straight post-season tournament. 

LAST YEAR, AS a freshman, 
Douglas led the Big Ten in assists and 
set a school season record (l08) in that 
category. He was also second in the 
league, behind Harper, in steals and is 
expected to quarterback the Illini of
fense from the point guard position. 

Altenberger, who Henson calls "the 
best rebounding guard in the Big Ten," 
bas recovered from his early season 
injuries and will join Harper in the 
backcourt. 

The Fighting Illini 's strength, 
though, will not be in their guard play. 
As Iowa Coach George Raveling put it, 
"their frontline could save (Chicago 
Bears Coach) Mike Ditka's team." 

Although only a sophomore, Winters 
is considered to be one ot the top power 
forwards in the conference. Henson is 
also counting on the 6-9, 21O-pounder to 
light up the scoreboards at Assembly 
Hall this season. 

Winters was second last year for 11-

linois (12.4 points per game) in scoring 
and he averaged 21 points during the 
teams' tour of Yugoslavia in May. 

IN THE MIDDLE, Montgomery, 
whom his teammates call " Big 
George," will not go by unnoticed. 
"Our weight coach says he 
(Montgomery) is the strongest person 
he has come in contact with." Henson 
said. "He's the strongest player I've 
seen." 

Montgomery doesn't shy away from 
physical contact under the boards and 
is an aggressive rebounder, . as he led 
the team in rebounds per minutes of 
action last year. 

Despite Henson's fears, plus the 
losses of Harper and Welch, Illinois 
has been faring pretty well so far this 
year. The mini started out the season 
by blowing out Utah (by 34 points) and 
Loyola (17 points) to win the Orange 
Crush Classic at the Rosemont 
Horizon. 

Winters and Montgomery were 
named co-MVP's at the Crush Classic 
as Winters poured in 35 points and 
Montgomery utilized his strength for 
16 rebounds and 29 tallies during the 
two games. 

Montgumery said his team will be 
one to watch out for this season. 
"We've been overlooked a great deal, 
but I think we will surpri e a lot of peo
pie," the junior said. "The pressure is 
on us, but I think we will handle it 
pretty well ." 
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Good Luck Coach 
Raveling and the Hawks! 

Shop IMU Bookstore for full line of 
Hawkeye apparel, glassware, 
insignia items, etc. 
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Political Caucuses, Tailgate Parties, etc. 

Call 627-2966 

Follow Hawkeye 
sports year around! 
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Indiana 

Knight in the dark about Hoosiers 
By Robert RYler 
Staff Writer 

UNITED STATES Olympic 
Basketball Coach Bobby Knight 
and his Indiana Hoosiers have 
rarely been counted out of the 

Big Ten race during preseason. In his 
13 years at Indiana, Knight has never 
finished in the bottom division of the 
conference. • 

"I don't know a lot about this team 
myself," Knight said. "We have six 
kids on our team who haven't played in 
a college game (before the season star
ted). I always say you need to play 10 
games before anybody can tell what 
kind of a team you're going to have." 

This season, Indiana has been predic
ted to finish as low as seventh in the 
Big Ten by area writers. 

ANYONE FAMILIAR WITH the 
programs Knight has built at Indiana, 
however knows that statement is 
presumptious to say the least. Indiana, 
a heavy underdog, nearly upset No. 2 
Kentucky, last weekend. 

Knight and the Hoosiers scared the 
Wildcats without the assistance of five 
regulars from last year's 24-6 squad -
who won an unprecedented.seventh Big 
Ten Championship en route to their 
eighth NCAA tournament. 

Those five regulars, Steve BOUChie, 
Randy Wittman, Ted Kitchel, Tony 
Brown, and Jim Thomas were respon
sible for 77 percent of Indiana's scor-

Bobby Knight 

ing last year. That elite group of 
players were also responsible for 114 
victories over a five year span, in
cluding three Big Ten titles, an NCAA 
championship and an NIT title. 

wmMAN AND THOMAS are now 
in the NBA, no longer able to sink 20-
foot jump shots; no longer able to mus
cle down offensive rebounds and no 
longer able to help run Knight's paten
ted full-court press. 

"Hell, (Knight) could lose all of his 

players from last year and (Indiana) 
still wouldn 't finish a second division 
team," Michigan Coach Bill Frieder 
said. 

Knight hasn't quite lost everyone -
in fact, it would be pretty difficult to 
overlook 7-foot-2 center Uwe Blab, In
diana 's returning leading scorer. 

"If Blab would've grown up In 
around here, he could be the best cen
ter in the country," Knight said. "But 
he doesn't have the backgroud others 
do. 

Blab grew up in Munich , and didn't 
transfer to the Effingham, Ill., until 
his junior year in high school. Knight 
said Blab has the raw materials essen
tial to a Big Ten center - including 
size and physical stregnth, but he said 
that those attributes can be overcome 
by perhaps a less-talented but better 
adapted player. 

"PHYSICAL TALENT CAN be 
neutralized by basketball skills," 
Knight said. 

Blab does have one advantage - Big 
Ten experience - which is more than 
most players on the Indiana squad can 
say. 

Junior guard Winston Morgan, who 
started five games last season 
averaged three points in 14 minutes-a
game last year. Sophomore guard Stew 
Robinson, the only other Hoosier to see 
Significant playing lime last season is 
Indiana 's leading assist man. 

Minnesota 

Knight said his winter line-up of 
young stars wl11 need quite a bit of 
directing. 

"In the Italian game, I had told 
(freshman foward , Marty) Simmons 
that I wanted us to pas four times 
before we took a shot," Knight said, 
"but he kept going down the court and 
shooting the ball after one or two 
passes." 

KNIGHT SAID HE pulled the anx
iou freshman over during the game 
and again explained his four-pass 
philosophy. The next time Simmons got 
the ball , he shot it, before four passes 
had been executed . 

"That kid has the quicke t count to 
four I've ever s en," Knight aid, 
haking his head with a reflecting 

smil . "I remember I u ed to do that 
with Kitchell and (Scott) May and 
(Mike) Woodson ... Ted would g t the 
first pa and hoot the ball in and 1 
would hake my head and ay, 'Yep, 
one ... four he did it.' " 

Big Ten coaches, familiar with 
Knight's coaching technique know the 
only variable in the Indiana basketball 
program is the players year in and 
year but - the con tant is Knight's 
proven winning philo ophie . 

"Indiana is very, very tough," Pur
due Coach Gene Keady said, "They've 
proved they can play with anybody in 
the country." 

.. 

Minnesota centers, in on new era 
By Greg AnderlOn 
Staff Writer. 

A
NOTHER NEW ERA in Min
nesota Golden Gopher basket
ball will begin with the start 
of the 1983-84 season. 

Gone from the Mimesota line-up will 
be the dominating center Coach Jim 
Dutcher's Gophers have been famous 
for since such stars as Mychal 
Thompson, Kevin McHale and Randy 
Breuer, all now in the NBA, have been 
playing their ball in Williams Arena. 

Dutcher said that things will 
definitely be different in Gopher coun
try this season, "the big question is 
who we don't have back? What will life 
without Breuer in the middle be like? " 
Dutcher said. 

"All of my eight years at Minnesota 
our center has led the team in scoring 
and rebounding." 

THINGS HAVE CHANGED for 
Dutcher and his club, but the Gopher 
coach said that the switch has not been 
dull. "We will have a new look Min
nesota this year. This has been exciting· 
and challenging for our coaching 
staff." 

With the loss of a player like Breuer, 
who is second on Minnesota's all-time 
scoring list and was an all-Big Ten first 
team selecbon last year, one would 

Jim Dutcher 

think that the Gopher players would be 
worried, but Dutcher said this is not 
the case. 

"I'm concerned (about the loss of 
Breuer), but our players are elated. 
They won't have to be caddies to the 
same player every game." 

Minnesota captain Jim Petersen a 6-
foot-l0 power forward, admitted that 
his opportunities should be greater this 
season, "the bottom line is winning, 

but I did pass up a lot of shots (last 
year.)" . 

THE GOPHER PLAYER who will 
be called upon to fill Breuer's big shoes 
is 7-0 junior center John Shasky, who 
averaged 2.2 points and 1.7 rebounds 
while backing up Breuer in the middle 
last season. 

Dutcher said this is not the year to 
have an unproven center in conference 
play. "The Big Ten conference will 
have the best inside players since the 
Herbie Williams, Kevin McHale and 
Joe Barry Carroll years." 

But, the Golden Gopher coach added 
that he is confident Shasky will hold his 
own inside during the 1983-84 cam
paign. " He (Shasky) is not a great 
player," Dutcher said. "But he has 
quick moves, more than most power 
players." 

Minnesota may be missing a forceful 
center, but they will not be lacking tall 
inside performers. To go along with 
Petersen and Shasky, the Gophers 
signed three freshman recruits 7-0 or 
better, last year. 

THE NEW TALL additions are Mike 
Carpenter (7-2) , David Holmgren (7-0) 
and Paul Vandeneinde (7-0) . Dutcher 
said that at least one of these new
comers, the most likely being Van-

, deneinde, will see a lot of action this 

season. 
Petersen had this to say about the 

Gopher who will probably be the top 
pivot off the bench. "Vandeinde I know 
can play. He is big and rugged, and he's 
not afraid to nose it up with anyone." 

The new-look Gophers, though, will 
not be emphasizing post play this 
season and the basketball will most 
likely be seen around the perimeter 
when Minnesota takes the court. 

Returning starting guards Tommy 
Davis and Marc Wilson, the Gophers' 
top returning scorers, will be expected 
to carry the offensive load for 
Dutcher's club this campaign. 

DAVIS, A 6-. JUNIOR, was Min
nesota's second leading scorer last 
year with a 12.8 average and Dutcher 
calls him "our most dependable out
side shooter." 

The ninth-year coach said that 
Wilson, only a sophomore, is "one of 
the top young point guards in the coun
try." The 6-1 guard averaged 10.5 
points last year. 

"With the results of the football 
team (1-10 record) we have a damn 
long pay-off list," Dutcher said. "A 
man came up to me the other day and 
said 'hey, you better beat those 
Hawkeyes.' I said I didn 't know if we 
could beat them by 51 points." 
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Great Gift for Hawkeye Fans! 

Save 50cro on 
A Gift Subscription to. 
The Iowa Sports Desk 

Free Gift Card with Each Gift Subscription 
Only $15.00 for 1 full year 
24 Issues (Reg. $30). Phone 338·9910 
"Iowa Sports Desk tells the whole lory - and gels the facts 
straight" - Bobby Hansen of the Utah Jazz. 

Send Name, address, zip and check or money order 
(or $15.00 to: 
ISD Subscription, P.O. Box 1303, Iowa City, IA ~4 

Choose from OVtr 50 Chin~ entrees. 

Try One of Our Delicious Dinners FeAturing: 

·SZECHW AN EGGPLANT· A Szechwan style dish with a delicate hot and spicy 
sauce. 

·CHINESE STEAK KOW • Cubes of beef on a bed of ngttables. 
·VECET ABLE DELIGHT· A colorful mixture of vegetables. skillfully sauteed. 

I ALL· YOU·CAN·EAT LUNCH BUFFET I: SALAD BAR $3.95 M·F 11 1.111.·2 p.m. I 
Includes : two kinds of soup appetizers. six meat courses. 

tea and fortune cookie. 

We do no/ use MSG in Imy of our dishes 

e 
lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11-2 ~ 

Dinner: M-Th. 4-9; Fri. 4-10; Sat. 12-10; Sun. 11-9 

713 South Rlvmidt 337·2521 e; 

Best Wishes 
to 

Coach Raveling 
and his 
1983-'84 

Iowa 

Hawkeyes! 

II 
• IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST COMPANY 
• Iowa City ~n~ C?ralyjlle 356.~8?? .Mem~er FCtC 
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Presents 

A Gift for the True Hawkeye 

Pulsar Quartz 
Men's Iowa Hawkeye Watch 

Yellow Gold Only $W' 

Old Capitol Center- Iowa City- The Sycamore Mall 

Befo're, during and 
after the Game ... 

... Good friends 
always 

get together at 

115 Iowa Avenue 
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The Dally iowan/David Zalaznlk 

The "Twin Towers'! of the Iowa Hawkeye basketball team provldeaom8 of the 
action against the Italian National team. Greg Stokes, left, leaps to block a 

The Dally Iowan/Jeff Cook 

shot. Stokes was named MOlt Valuable Player of the Amana-Hawkeye 
Clalilc. Michael Payne, right, movel the ball down court agalnlt the ltallanl. 

Iowa rests on the 'twin towers' 
By Jill Hoklnaon 
Staff Writer 

FOR MOST PLAYERS, once the basketball game 
is over, each player goes his own separate way 
off the court. 

That is, of course, unless you are the "twin 
towers" on the Iowa basketball team. 

Besides playing together for Iowa Coach George 
Raveling, forward Michael Payne and center Greg 
Stokes spend a lot of time together off the court, too. 

The two Iowa starters first met when they made 
their official visit to Iowa their senior year in high 
school. Since then, the two have become the "closest 
of friends" and roommates. 

"If I ever had a closest friend, it would be Stokes," 
Payne said. "I back him in everything he does and he 
backs me in everything I do." 

THE TWO PLAYERS probably have the closest 
relationship of any of the players 00 the Hawkeye 
basketball team, Stokes said. "It's fun working with 
Mike, and I enjoy playing basketball with him," the 
left-bander said. 

That close relationship off the court is carried 
over into the games. The "twin towers" work well 
together on the court and try to help each other out 
during a game, Payne said. "We try to do the best 
job possible together," he said. "During a game we 
tell each other where our men are and try to cover 
up for each other." 

The Iowa starters even support each other when 
they are not playing a good game. "I really feel for 
Mike when he doesn't do well in a game," Stokes 
said. 

ACCORDING ro Stokes, before each game, one of 
the "twin towers" will say to the other, "If you're 

not getting the shots, then I'll pass the ball to you." 
Besides being the best of friends, Payne and 

Stokes are known across the country for their size 
and playing ability. 

Stokes was Iowa's leading scorer last year and 
was selected second team all-Big Ten by United 
Press Internatiooal and the Associated Press. 
Stokes also played on the Pan American team that 
won a gold medal this summer in Venezuela. 

Stokes' latest achievement was helping the 
Hawkeyes win the second Amana-Hawkeye Classic. 
En route to beating Oregon State for first place, he 
earned the tournament's most valuable player 
award for the second consecutive year. 

PAYNE ALSO made the all-tournament team at 
the second annual Amana-Hawkeye Classic. Payne 
was Iowa's top rebounder for the second consecutive 
year and last year was named to the honorable men
tion aU-Big Ten lists. 

As a freshman, Payne started at center but 
switched to forward last year. Payne was also 
named to the first-team freshman All-American 
team two years ago. 

With the two Hawkeye starters' reputations, 
teams playing Iowa know just what to expect when 
they see the 6-11 forward and the 6-10 center step 
onto the court. 

"Iowa has two big, quick people (Payne and 
Stokes) in there, and not a lot of teams in the country 
have that, II Baylor Coach Jim Haller said after his 
Bears were beaten by the Hawkeyes in the Amana
Hawkeye Classic. "We knew we were going to have a 
tough time against Payne and Stokes and a tough 
time matching up to them." 

OTHER TEAMS MAY look at the "twin towers" 

with awe, but Stokes and Payne will be the first ones 
to tell you that there is room for improvement. 

"I'm comfortable with my play," Stokes said, 
"but I can do better. I want to improve on defense 
because defense is my weak area." 

One of Stokes' goals is to get 14 rebounds a game. 
"Coach doesn't think I have it in me to get 14 
rebounds, but I think I can do it," the junior said. 

Unlike his teammate, Payne wants to improve his 
offensive play. "I think I'm more aggressive on both 
ends of the court now, and I pride myself m my 
defense, II he said. "I want to be more positive on of
fense, and I want to hit the boards more. II 

The junior's goal is to average in double figures 
each game. "I want to contribute 15 points a game on 
offense," he said. "And I think I can even contribute 
on steal statistics with my quickness." 

80TH PLAYERS said they have accepted the 
coaching transition well and feel that Raveling has 
let them be freer in their play. 

"I look forward to playing for Raveling," Stokes 
said. "And the payoff is everyooe is happy." 

Payne said Raveling has also changed things so 
that Payne has more fun while playing a game. 
"Coach gives us the feeling that we should go out 
there and have fun," he said. "Raveling stresses 
that nothing is that important that it controls you. 

"From a realistic view, I want to go out there and 
have fun and then positive things will happen," 
Payne said. "I think we let the pressure get to us in 
the past." 

As for the future, both Iowa standouts want to win 
the Big Ten title and help their Hawkeye team ad
vance to the NCAA playoffs and make the Final 
Four. 
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Illinois 
No. 22 Doug Altenberger, G, 6-4, 180, 

Soph. 
No. 25 Bruce Douglas, G, 6-3, 175, 

Soph. 
No. 31 Don Klusendorf, F, 6-8, 210, Sr. 
No. 34 Dee Maras, F, 6-7, 225, Jr. 
No. 30 Scott Meents, C, 8-9, 230, Soph. 
No. 23 George Montgomery, C, 6-8, 

215, Jr. 
No. 21 Quinn Richardson, G, 5-1" 175, 

Sr. 
No. 11 Tom Schafer, F, 6-7, 205, Fr. 
No. 44 Anthony Welch, F, 6-9, 180, Jr. 
No. 24 Efrem Winters, F, 8-9.210, Soph. 
No. 35 Reggie Woodward, G, 6-2, 190, 

Soph. 
No. 10 Tony Wyslnger, G, 5-10, 150, Fr. 

MichiganSt. ,. 
No. 14 Matt Carrington, G, 6-1,180, Jr. 
No. 44 Patrick Ford, G-F, 6-5, 195, 

Soph. 
No. 40 Barry Fordham, F, 8-8, 215, Fr. 
No. 10 Tim Gore, G, 6-4, 190, Sr. 
No. 13 Darryl Johnson, G, 6-2, 170, Fr. 
No. 00 Ken Johnson, F, 6-8, 240, Jr. 
No. 24 Richard Mudd, F-C, 6-9, 220, Sr. 
No. 21 Greg Pedro, G, 8-4, 180, Fr. 
No. 35 Larry Polec, F, 6-8, 205, Jr. 
No. 4 Scott Skiles, G, 6-1, 190, Soph. 
No. 20 Ben Tower, F, 6-8, 205, Sr. 
No. 11 Sam Vincent, G, 6-2, 185, Jr. 
No. 15 Ralph Walker, F, 6-8, 190; Soph. 
No. 42 Kevin Willis. C, 7~, 225, Sr. 

OhioSt. 
No. 00 Tony Campbell, F, 6-7, 215, Sr. # 

No. 42 Joe Concheck, F, 6-8, 210, Jr. 
No. 41 Henry Grace, F, 6-8, 175, Soph. 
No. 32 Dennis Hopson, F, 6-5, 205, Fr. 
No. 15 Dave Jones, G, 6-2, 190. Jr. 
No. 50 Alan Kortokrax, C. 6-9, 218, 

Soph. 
No. 34 Clarence McGee, F, 6-7, 215, Fr. 
No. 12 Ron Stokes, G, 5-11.168, Jr. 
No. 14 Troy Taylor, G, 6-0, 170, Jr. 
No. 43 Keith Wesson, C, 6-9, 235, Soph. 
No. 10 Curtis Wilson, G, 6-1 , 170, Fr. 

Iowa 
No. 34 Craig Anderson, F, 6-7, 220, Sr. 
No. 14 Andre Banks, G, 6-4, 175, Soph. 
No. 23 Curt Stange, G, 6-3, 203, Soph. 
No. 25 Todd Berkenpas, G, 6-2, 180, Jr. 
No. 35 Bryan Boyte, F, 6-7, 190, Soph. 
No. 15 Steve Carflno, G, 6-2, 185, Sr. 
No. 13 Johnny Fort, G, 6-5, 195, Fr. 
No. 11 Kenny Fullard, G, 5-10, 165, Jr. 
No. 40 Kent HIli, F, 6-6, 215, Fr. 
No. 5 Waymond King, G, 6-1 , 170, Sr. 
No. 54 Brad Lohaus, C, 7~, 210, Soph. 
No. 42 Michael Payne, F-C, 6-11 , 200, 

Jr. 
No. 32 Dave Snedeker, F, 6-8, 200, Fr. 
No. 41 Greg Stokes. C, 6-10, 220, Jr. 
No. 30 Robert Ursery, F-G, 6-5, 185, Fr. 

Indiana 
No. 12 Steve Alford , G, 6-2, 180, Fr. 
No. 33 Uwe Blab, C, 7-2, 255, Jr. 
No. 25 Cam Cameron, G, 6-2, 196, Sr. 
No. 11 Dan Daklch, G, 6-5, 195, Jr. 
No. 40 Tracy Foster, F, 6-4, 208, Soph. 
No. 23 Chuck Franz, G, 6-2, 170, Sr. 
No. 41 Mike Glomi, F, 6-8. 220, Soph. 
No. 30 Todd Meier, F, 6-8, 210, Fr. 
No. 21 Winston Morgan, G-F, 8-5, 200, 

Jr. 
No. 22 Stew Robinson, G, 6-1 , 170, 

Soph. 
No. 50 Marty Simmons, F, 6-5, 218, Fr. 
No. 24 Daryl Thomas, G-F, 6-7, 210, Fr. 
No. 52 Coutney Witte, F, 8-8, 215, Jr. 

Minnesota i 
No. 32 Roland Brooks, F, 8-7, 189, Sr. 
No. 54 Mike Carpenter, C, 7-2, 240, Fr. 
No. 40 Dave Dahlke, F, 6-5, 198, Soph. 
No. 34 Tommy Davis, G, 6-4, 197, Jr. 
No. 53 David Holmgren, C, 7-0, 188, Fr. 
No. 14 Gerald JacQon, G, 6-4, 191, Fr. 
No. 20 Jim Petefsen, F, 8-10, 221, Sr. 
No. « John Shasky, C, 6-" , 219, Soph. 
No. 11 Alonzo Skanes, G, 6-2, 183, 

Soph. 
No. 33 Kevin Smith, F, 6-7, 189, Fr. 
No. 22 Per Tetzlaff, G, 6-2, 174, Fr. 
No. 45 Paul VanDenElnde, C, 7~, 208, 

Fr. 
No. 24 Marc Wilson, G, 6-1, 178, Soph. 

Purdue * 
No. 30 Mark Atkinson, F, 6-7, 200, Jr. 
No. 43 Kelvin' Bradley, F, 6-8, 190, Soph. 
No. 15 James Bullock, F, 6-8, 220, Jr. 
No. 33 Curt Clawson, G-F, 6-5, 185, Sr. 
No. 45 Greg Eifert, F, 6-7, 232, Sr. 
No. 12 Tim Fisher, G, 6-1 , 178, Soph. 
No. 11 Mack Gadis, G, 6-1 , 178, Soph. 
No. 44 Joe Gampfer, C, 7~, 245, Jr. 
No. 21 Ricky Hall, G, 6-1, 180, Sr. 
No. 24 Mark McClendon, G, 6-4, 200, Fr. 
No. 20 Craig Perry. G, 6-2, 195, Soph. 
No. 25 Steve Reid, G, 5-9, 170, Jr. 
No. 32 Herb Robinson, G-F, 6-5, 205, 

Soph. 
No. 41 Jim Rowin8kl, C-F, 6-8, 240, Sr. 

Michigan ~ 
No. 35 Jon Antonldes, C, 7-2, 225, Sr. 
No. 15 Robert Hendereon, F, 8-8, 215, 

Soph. 
No. 45 Paul Joklech. F, 6-8, 230, Soph. 
No. 11 Antoine Joubert. G-F, 8-5, 188, 

Fr. 
No. « Tim McCormick, C, 6-11 , 240, Sr. 
No. 32 Dan Pelekoudas, G, 8-1 , 175, Sr. 
No. 40 Richard Reliford , F, 6-8, 230, 

Soph. 
No. 24 Lealie Rockymore, G, 8-3, 185, 

Jr. 
No. 34 Fererd Rudy, G, 8-5, 185, Jr. 
No. 42 Roy Tarpley C-f, 8-10, 185, 

Soph. 
No. 30 Garde Thomp.on, G, 8-1 , 170, 

Fr. 
No. 25 Eric Tumer, G, 8-3, 170, Jr. 
No. 41 Quincy Tumer, G, 1-2, 175, Fr. 
No. 43 Butch Wade, F, 8-7, 230. So. 

9 

Northwestern :; 
No. 24 Art Aaron, G-F, 190, 6-7, Sr. 
No. 22 Chris Berg, Goof, 190, 6-8, Fr. 
No. 32 Morel Branch, F, 185, 6-8, Soph. 
No. 4 Roy Dixon, G, 180, 5-11, Soph. 
No. 44 Andre Goode, F, 280, 6-10, Jr. 
No. 35 Joe Flanagan, G, 185, 8-4, &ph. 
No. 14 Elliot FUllen, G, 185, 8-2, Fr. 
No. 50 Dan lvankovlch, C, 230, 6-10, Jr. 
No. 54 Colin Murray, C, 240, 7~, Sr. 
No. 45 John Peterson, F, 225, 6-8, Jr. 
No. 21 Brian PItts, C, 210, 7~, Soph. 
No. 10 Clarence Richardson, G, 180, 8-

0, Jr. 
No. 23 Paul Schultz, F, 230, 8-7, Sr. 
No. 12 John Stewart, G, 175, 8-2, Soph. 
No. 20 Shawn Watts, G, 185, 8-2, Fr. 

~~~~!'~' 212'§ 
No. 10 Mike Heineman, G, 8-3, 185, Fr. 
No. 22 Jack Hippen, F, 6-7, 205, Jr. 
No. 54 Jay Laazewtkl, F, 6-8, 190. 9oph. 
No. 20 David Miller, G, 8-4, 180, &ph. 
No. 12 Rick Ollon, G, 6-1 , 185, 8oph. 
No. 52 Scott Piondke, C, 6-10, 225, Fr. 
No. 50 John Ploss, C, 8-9, 220, Jr. 
No. 42 Rod Ripley, F, 8-7, 175, Fr. 
No. 32 Scott Roth, F, 8-7, 200, Jr. 
No. 34 Jim Smith , F, 6-8, 170, Soph. 
No. 44 Gregg Stelnhau8, F, 6-8, 185, 

Soph. 
No. 40 J.J. Weber, F, 8-7, 215, Fr. 
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Michigan's recruits come of age 
By Greg Anderson 
Staff Writer 

FOR THE PAST three or four 
seasons, Michigan basketball 
Coach Bill Frieder's recruiting 
classes have ranked with the best 

in the nation, and 6-foot-ll power 
forwaraTim McCormick said its about 
time the Wolverines start putting it all 
together. 

"This is the year to start turning 
things around," McCormick said. 

"Coach Frieder has had several good 
recruiting classes and this year will be 
this first time they are all his players. 
It's about time we start winning for 
him. He has brought in the players." 

The "blue" finished 15-13 overall, 
and 6-12 in the conference last season, 
but McCormick has some high expecta
tions for this year's version of the 
Wolverines. 

"WE WOULD LIKE to win the Big 
Ten, make to the NCAA tournament; 
and why not make it to the Final 
Four?" McCormick said. "If you win 
the Big Ten anything is possible." 

Frieder, on the other hand, isn't 
quite sure what his team will be like, 
and he said that he just wants to see his 
squad perform better than last year, 
especially on the road, where they 

were 1-8 in visiting Big Ten arenas. 
"We will be an improved team; but 

the question is how much? I don't 
know," the fourth-year coach said. 
"The answer will be in the pre
season .. We have a very good 
schedule. One that will get us ready for 
the Big Ten." 

Iowa Coach George Raveling isn't 
wondering how the Wolverines will do 
this year and he said when the con
ference sch-edule rolls around, 
Michigan is the team to watch out for. 

" .. , They have the best talent in the 
league," Raveling said. "Michigan is 
the best kept secret in the league." 

FRIEDER ALSO FEELS that his 
squad should be well rounded this year. 
"For the first time we will have more 
size and depth, which we need to win in 
this conference," the Michigan coach 
said. 

Topping the list of talent in Ann Ar
bor, Mich., is point guard Eric Turner, 
who averaged 31 points in his two 
outings against Iowa last season. 

The 6-3, 175 pound junior was third in 
scoring with a 20.1 average and second 
in assists (160 for the season) in the 
conference last year, he also nabbed 
second team All-Big Ten hono~s . 

Turner, who is Michigan's most 
valuable player from a year ago and 

made the World University team this 
summer, has no doubt about his 
abilities. 

"Personally I feel I am one of the top 
two point guards in the country, based 
on what I saw at the Pan American 
team tryouts," Turner said. "(The 
NBA) i definitely in my future." 

JOINING TURNER IN the 
backcourt will b another junior, 
Leslie Rockymore. The 6-3, 185, guard 
from Detroit averaged 13.4 points per 
game last year in a season that was 
halted after 17 games because of a 
knee injury. 

Rockymore, who has fully recovered 
from the knee problem, also received 
the Wayman Britt Award, as 
Michigan's top defensive player on the 
team. 

Another guard who could definitely 
be II force for the Wolverines is Nn
toine Joubert. The 6-5, 195-pound, 
freshman, who can also play small 
forward, was considered by many peo
ple to be the top guard prospect in the 
country last year. 

Joubert, nicknamed "The Judge," 
averaged 31 points and 11 rebounds 
while being named Michigan's Mr. 
Basketball in 1983. Frieder said his 
prize recruit will have some develop
ing to do. 

Northwestern 

"HE IS A TYPICAL fr shman," 
Freider said, " there has been too 
much written about him and he has a 
lot to learn ... It will take him time, 
but we will be patient. He (Joubert) 
has one great quality, h can score." 

Frieder aid that two other players, 
besides Turner and Rockymore, have 
secured starting positions. McCormick 
will be the power forward and 
sophomore Butch Wade has nailed 
down the po t position. 

McCormick was Michigan's leading 
rebounder last year at 6.4 a game and 
was third in scoring (12.6) for the 
Wolverines. Wade is an aggressive in
side player who averaged 3.9 rebounds 
and 4.4 points last season as a 
freshman. 

While Freieder said he know who 
his top four starters will be, it's the 
other spot in the line-up, small 
forward, that is his greatest concern 
right now. "It bothers me that we don't 
have a set line-up," Frieder said. "The 
great teams always have their nucleus 
back. 

"We have consistent players back, 
but they have played on teams that 
have finished in the second division. I 
don't know if that's good or bad. We 
need returners that have played on 
NCAA and conference champion 
teams." 

Returning starters bear 'Cat burden 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

I
T SEEMED almost like one big sigh 
of a relief. 

Northwestern basketball Coach 
Rich Falk stepped up to the 

microphone at the Big Ten Basketball 
Press Day recently and said, "It's 
really great to be here as a coach who 
had a winning season." 

Not only did Falk direct the Wildcats 
to their first winning record since the 
1968-69 season, he also coached them to 
their first postseason tournament 
berth in the school's history, defeating 
Notre Dame before losing in the 
second round of the National Invitation 
Tournament to DePaul, 65-63, on a last 
second shot. 

"I may be getting a bit greedy," 
Falk said, "but we'd like to have the 
same success this season." 

IF THE WD..DCATS do have that 
success this season, they'll be doing it 
in their own arena after the reopening 
of McGaw Memorial Hall, following 
extensive remodeling. Some $6.2 
million was spent refurbishing the 
floor, including the addition of nearly 
2,000 seats. 

But facilities don't make a team, and 
if the Wildcats are going to have any 
success this season, a lot of the burden 
will rely on the shoulders of returning 
starters Art Aaron and Andre Goode. 
'NorUtwMfett!'!bst tfttee start~rs, in-

Rich Falk 

cluding the school's second all-time 
leading scorer, Jim Stack. Also gone 
from last year's team are Michael 
Jenkins and Gaddis Rathel. 

But Falk warns that people shouldn't 
take the Wildcats lightly, saying they 
may be ready to claw at opponents by 
the time the Big Ten season rolls 
around. "Our basketball team has a 
better nucleus returning than most 
people realize. Sure, we lost three 
seniors, but we don't like to think we're 
reb\1Uding - ~'re still building." 

"WE LOST THREE starters to 
graduation and all three were great 
leaders," Falk said. "With three posi
tions open, we can't rule out anybody 
for a possible starting role, including 
freshmen." 

Falk will use the non-conference 
schedule as a testing ground for 
several different starting line-ups and 
those line-ups could include several 
freshmen . "I haven't been known to 
start freshmen, but we have two that 
could start for us right away." 

Aaron, who Falk calls one of the best 
athletes in the Big Ten, averaged 14.5 
points per game last season and was an 
honorable mention all-Big Ten selec
tion. 

The senior from Chicago said he 
thinks Northwestern bas the potential 
to be better this season than they were 
last year. 

"I DON'T mINK the loss of those 
players hurt us at all," he said. "We've 
got a lot of talent and our redshirts 
should help us out. They're not lacking 
in experience, they just missed a 
year." 

Goode, who moved to center last 
season after injuries to the Wildcat 
centers, picked up 9.8 points per game 
as a sophomore. Goode will move back 
to the forward position he is more ac
customed to this season. 

Paul Schultz was Northwestern's 

sixth man last season, but Falk has big 
plans for the 6-foot-8 center from 
Elmhurst, Ill. "He got in a lot of time 
last season," Falk said. "He was one of 
the reasons at tourney time why our 
team was so good. He'll be our starting 
center and he's very capable. We' re 
confident he'll get the job done." 

SCHULTZ WILL BE pushed by a pair 
of players who sat out most of last 
season with injuries, 741 Colin Murray 
and 6-10 junior Dan Ivankovich. Seven
footer Brian Pitts could also see some 
playing time this season. 

Murray broke an ankle in the second 
game last season and was given a 
redshirt year. 

Joining Goode at forward will be 
John Peterson, who played in 19 games 
last season. 

Falk will be looking at Clarence 
Richardson and highly-touted 
freshman Shawn Watts at the point to 
go along with Aaron. "Richardson is 
our most experienced point guard, but 
Watts could be our starter. He is very 
similar to a Quinn Buckner-type 
player." 

Basketball isn't just fun and games 
any more at Northwestern. "We now 
have fans who are serious about us 
winning," Falk said. "I think it is one 
of the real achievements we've made. 
People want to come to the games and 
paint their faces purple and white and 
support the team." 
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Get a heads tart on your tan -
Come In Now! 

23 S. Dubuque 
'- (between Meyer's Barber Shop and D'scount Records) 

Phone ~54-9590 

,--"ODD SHOPPE, OLD CAPITOL,UP,* level 
All our foods are available lor t.ke-out 

CeIIIM-Mn 

''The .. keel Potato Speclalleb" 
Try Our- Over 40 Different Toppings 
HAWKEYE SPUD - Lean ground beef BBQ-style 

. with green pepper & onions. topped with mozzarella & 
cheddar cheeses, & black olives. $2.99 
FOR FINALS WEEK: Pick up l/Z dozen Plcnicburgers for 
only $1 .98. 
We have gift certificates available. Beer & Wine Happy Hour 4 to 8 pm --.......................... ---'---_ ... -......... ....... _--

Support the 
Hawkeyes in their 
Gator Bowl Bid I· 

Gator Bowl T-Shirts 

'. 

s, M, L, XL $8.00 

Christmu Houn: 
10.9 Mon.-FrL 

9-9SiI.; 1WSun • • 
, 
.. II 
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Is the lowl .Rghl Song Music 10 Your Elrs?1S 
Look at these exclusive Hawkeye melody item.: 

A. Hawkeye Hotline Telephone 
In black & gold. No more nerve-Jangllng bell when your 
telephone rings. Now you can hear the Iowa fight Song 
Instead I 

.... I. UPS deflvered 

B. Hawkeye Ultra Tone Adaptor/Ringer 
Attaches to your existing phone. Iowa FIght Song replaces the ring. 

SU." UPS delivered 

c. Iowa Fight Song Doorbell ., 7 ••• UPS delivered 

Send your check, Mastercard or Vlaalnfo to: 
"Hawk.y." Progr .... v. Promotions, P.O. Box 12304. 
Bettendorf, lA 52722 or Phon. 3tt-35t-737S 
Note: Due to the demend. we cannot gUlr8lltee CMslm .. delrvery. howeYfIr 
these Items are well worth \he wall 

GOOD LUCK 
HAWKS ••• 

... for the '83 - '84 
BASKETBALL SEASONI 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

" I t~II.) ~"'Y. IIII 
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Ohio State 

Buckeye spe~ .key to success 
By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

I
OWA COACH George Raveling told 
Midwest reporters about his ap
prehension in predicting the eventual 
1984 Big Ten basketball champion at 

the annual basketball press conference 
last month. 

"Every time I bump into Eldon 
(Miller, Ohio State coach) , he's got 
this smile on bis face - that scares the 
hell out of me." 

Senior Buckeye foward Tony 
Campbell had the same devilish and 
knowing smile on his face when asked 
about the Buckeyes' upcoming season. 
Campbell fielded questions in a modest 
manner, but later said he felt a sense 
of motivation with the fact that Ohio 
State was being overlooked for Big Ten 
title contention. 

MILLER SAID he didn't mind his 
team being overlooked either, because 
he prefers to sneak up and close in on 
the opposition. Indeed, the past two 
seasons, Ohio State has been in conten
tion for the conference title going into 
the final week of Big Ten play. 

Ohio State cerUanly won't have any 
problems catching Big Ten opponents 
this year. The Buckeyes will have the 
quickest team in in the conference this 
season with three-year starters Troy 
Taylor, Ron Stokes and Dave Jones. 

"Ohio State has the quickest team in 
the Big Ten," Minnesota Coach Jim 
Dutcher said. "Quick teams get to the 
foul line and a quick team is a good 
team, so I like (OSU) this year, 

"The last two years they've com
peted for the Big Ten championship," 
Dutcher said. "It's not smart to pick 
(OSU) at this time of the year, but I 
am." 

Eldon Miller 

WRITERS ARE picking Michigan 
State and Iowa to battle for the 1984 
conference title, and Miller said that is 
precisely why he is keeping a low 
profile, despite confidence of his 
squad's eventual success this year. 

In fact , when asked how he looked at 
the Big Ten, Miller matter-of-factly 
replied, "I don't. It's a great league 
and history has showed us that you 
have to survive day by day." 

Miller's philosophy ments attention 
by virtue of the fact he bas been selec
ted Big Ten Coach of the Year each of 
the past two seasons. 

It was Ii general coaches' concensus 
at the conference that preseason 
predictions should be made on the 
basis of proven returning personnel. 
The only Ohio State position this year 

that hasn't been filled by a proven 
player is center. 

KEITH WESSON, a 6-foot-9 
sophomore who averaged 1.9 points in 
28 games last season, had to sit out of 
the first two games against Akron and 
Maryland due to NCAA restrictions. 
Miller said Wesson participated in a 
recreation league late in November. 

"It was a serious mistake he made, 
but I won't dwell on it either - wt' 
don 't get into that junk," Miller said. 
"The mistake was made, and we're 
paying for it. " 

Alan Kortokrax, also a 6-9 
sophomore, played in 18 games last 
year, averaging less than a point each 
game. 

"Alan is very physical player to say 
the least," Miller said. "But he needs 
to be a lot more aggressive offen
sively." 

Miller said Ohio State needs to keep 
both center candidates healthy in order 
for a successful season at that position. 

"WE NEED THEM both," he said. 
"One won't do the job ... both will foul 
and this way we'll have 10 fouls to 
waste." 

Last year, Miller and the Buckeyes 
didn't have to worry about the impor
tant center position with the presence 
of Granville Waiters, who is currently 
playing in the NBA. 

"I've had to miss a lot of good 
players in 21 years (of coaching)," 
Miller said. "We're not going to try 
and replace him because I think it 
would be a terrible mistake - this 
team doesn't know Granville Waiters 
and it will never know Granville 

Wisconsin 

Waiters." 
The backbone of Miller's squad lies 

in the strength of the Ohio Stat junior 
class, including Taylor, Stokes, Jones 
and sharp-shooting 6-8 Coward Joe 
Concheck. 

CAMPBELL, THE lone senior on the 
Buckeye squad has the task oC leading 
his team to a third-straight, 20-win 
season and a third consecutive NCAA 
tournament trip. 

It would seem that a great deal of ex
pectation is being placed on the All· 
American candidate to improve over 
his performance last year when he was 
named to the first team all-Big Ten 
squad as the conference's sixth best 
scorer. 

He won 't get any preseason hype 
from his coach. 

"I wouldn't do that to him," Miller 
said. " Reputation doesn 't mean 
anything because you always have 
another game to play. 

"We expect great play from Tony for . 
his team, and to do that, he must excell 
in every phase of basketball - and we 
mean excell." 

Campbell said it was his goal to im· 
prove in all areas of his game, at
tributing it to his desire to play 
professional basketball after gradua
tion. 

"Tony has a genuine love for the 
game of basketball," Miller said. "If 
his team was at the top of the Big Ten 
or at the bottom, it wouldn't affect him 
a great deal because he has a great 
feeling for the game itself. It will 
always be there for him. 

"A lot of people have a love for the 
rewards of basketball, and sometimes 
they never come." 

Basement Badgers look to step up 
By Robert Ryser 
Staff Writer 

FOR SECOND·YEAR Wisconsin 
Coach Steve Yoder, the 1983-84 Big 
Ten basketbal1 season could be 
most frustrating. 

Yoder and two of his premier return
ing players testified at the Nov. 20 Big 
Ten press conference that the Badger 
squad this year was going to have 
monumental success over last season's 
8-20 overall record. Yet, Yoder admit
ted the frustrating visible aspect is 
that they may not improve their posi
tion in this year's final Big Ten 
standings. 

It doesn't make sense, you say? It 
does in the Big Ten. 

"In order to finish in the top division 
of tbe Big Ten you have to be one of the 
top 20 basketball teams in the nation," 
Northwestern Coach Rich Falk said. 

"YOU SAVE TO be a super team to 
finish first or second in the Big Ten," 
eigbth-year Michigan State Coacb Jud 

Heathcote said. "You have to be really 
good to finisb third, fourth or 
fifth .. and you have to. be a good team 
to finish eighth or ninth." 

Judging from Falk's and Heathcote's 
insight into tbe situation, Wisconsin's 
direction should be determined - to be 
better than good. A ninth-place finish 
would be one step up for the Badgers 
who ended up last in the Big Ten in a 
year ago with a depressing 3-15 mark. 

Witb the strength of the nationally
ranked teams in the Big Ten this year, 
that direction will be diffucult but not 
impossible, according to 6-foot-6 junior 
Badger foward Cory Blackwell. 

Blackwell, who was the team's most 
valuable player last year, led the 
young Wisconsin squad in scoring and 
steals. 

"WE ARE GOING to be a lot better 
than some people are predicting," 
Blackwell said. "We bave a wbole new 
look this year. We're glad to see each 
other's faces in practice - and we 
haven't had that feeling before." 

Some of those faces, which may ap
pear young to opposing fans, have ac
tually had as much Big Ten experience 
as some of the seniors and veterans of 
the conference. 

The experienced junior and 
sophomore Badger classes have 
matured and molded into a tighter 
squad, according to players and Yoder. 

"You may improve, but you migbt 
not finish better," Yoder said. "I 
guarantee we are an improving team." 

The improvement is highly at
tributable to the improved all-around 
play of Blackwell, a third-team all-Big 
Ten selection last year as a 
.$OPhomore. 

"CORY HAS A sense for basket
ball," Yoder said. "He always want's 
the bal1 and he won't take the easy way 
out to get it. Some guys will make a 
banana cut and won't get open but Cory 
will make the sharp cut to get open. 

"The biggest thing is he wants the 
ball in critical situations," Yoder said. 
"In some situations, the coach may 

want his big scorer to have the ball, but 
the player might not want it. Cory 
want's the ball every time." 

Getting the ball to Blackwell will be 
a main responsibility for 6-1 
sophomore Ricky Olson, who will be 
running a one-guard offense for the 
Badgers this season. 

Olson started every game last year 
for the Badgers, averaging 11 points a 
game. 

The question marks in the Wisconsin 
offensive and defensive attacks this 
season lie with the remaining six 
Badgers who will receive divided play
ing time, according to Yoder. 

" We 're looking for the right 
chemistry on the floor," Yoder said. 
"Eight guys will be doing the majority 
of the playing." 

One Wisconsin player admitted it 
may still take a few more seasons 
before Yoder and his Badger squad dis
cover a winJling substance - similar to 
the potions Indiana, Iowa, Ohio State 
and Michigan State have concocted 
over the yea rs. 
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GO HAWKS! 
Beat 

Oregon State 
... another "Hawkeye Hello" 

for Ralph Miller & the Beavers ... 

BEST WISHES TO THE HAWKS 
FOR THE GREATEST 
BIG TEN SEASON YET! 

Serving Mexican and American Cuisine 
Regular Weekly Specials 

MON 9-11 PM rUES 9-11 PM 
Pitcher of Drinks 5" Draws 
Bar Liquor $3.60 $1.00 Bar DriDks 

WED 9-11 PM THURS 9-11 PM 
1631. oz. Original '7k Taco 'n' 
Margaritas $1.%5 '7k Tequllla 

Double Bubble Happy Hour 
4-6 Mon-Fri 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER, UPPER LEVEL 
11 AM-Z AM MON-SA T lZ AM·II PM SUN 

_Hawks, 
aff.er J01l go for 

the hoop, 
go for the bUcket. 

IOWA CITY 
2310 Muscatine Avenue 
(by Towncrest) 

Ph: 351-8180 

CORALVILLE 
828 1st 
Avenue 

Ph: 351-5028 
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For all Hawkeye Basketball Games 

Gabe', features 2 COWR 1VS 
Oais" features 4 COWR lVS plus BIG ",,~ ... , ... r.' 

NOT A BAD SEAT IN mE HOUSE! 
Always a FREE Keg after each Hawk Victory 

DOUBLE BUBBLE DAILY 4:30-7 

TEXTILES AND NOTIONS 
331 East Market 351-3Z'71 

Don't let yourself become ~~ unraveled" 
when shopping for quality textiles 
and notions ... 
Shop Seams Natural. 
Go Hawks! Keep Your Opponents All Stitched Up! 

, 

Roun: MOD. '-t; Tues.-Ffi. ,~; Sat. 1-5: • ...•.....................................•.....•• } 

ANNOUNCING THE 

Get into the good of it with a mini-pizza and 
anyone topping for ONLY $1.39! 

Good all day Sunday. 

. •.. 1' pl~ 
~ -- -' " 

GET INTO THE THICK OF " - _. ' III 

Add H e fnr ~J~ h IJdition.1 toppinl(' 

,.50 low.,. MUlcatl .. ~d (acrOOI from SYClmor. Mill) 

Phone: 338-"29 
. 
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SUMMER SAUSAGE STICKS MICIIOII't __ alii ~ 

A Delicious All Meat Snack For Any Occasion. 
Available at Swiss Valley Farm outlets, Haag Drug Stores, Food for less, 
Fareway Stores, Me Too, Jack'n Jill, Sun Mart & Many More. 

Ask for them at your favorite bar, bowling alley, grocery store, etc. 
Distributed by: Iowa Marketing Action 
P.O. Box 4547, Davenport, Iowa 52102 

Phone: 1-(311)-2M-e15O 

GOHAWKI. 

GO HAWKS! 

Family Steak House 
10-Minute Fast Friendly Service for Lunch 

GOLDEN CORRAL means: 
• mp Choice USDA meats cut fresh daily 
• 10 minute fast , friendly service 
• Free drink refills-soft drinks, coffee and tea 
• Golden Corral's Famous all-you-can-eat 

Salad Bar 
• Choice of two soups daily 

~~Come See the Difference Quality Makes' 

Larry Larson Partner/Manager 
621 South Riverside 354·2991 -
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'GO I 

HAWKSI 
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A taste that's not easy to find. It's something 
you have to strive fOl In everything you do. 

And when you've done it, when you've 
found the best in yourseY, taste it in the beer you 
drink. Ask for Budweiser'Light. 

MIIID'w"",,. 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Distributors of Budweiser, Budweiser Light, Mlchelob, 

Mlchelob light, Busch and Natural Light 
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